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WASHINGTON, Jin. 31.-Cooptr»tion with the United
Mine Workers in the fight for industrial unionism was 
pledged today by Sidney Hillman, president of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers of America, in an address before 
the miners' thirty-fourth constitutional convention.

1 don’t believe that the unorgan- ♦--------------*— “
i—rf in the mass production Indus-

issues. The higher leaders of the trade

unions say that only support to Roose
velt ran prevent the election of a Re-
public#*! Liberty league*Hears! can

didate, and that therefore a Farmer-
Labor Party this year would be a mis
take. This question must be answered 
sharply and clearly.

tries win even be organised,” Hill- | Seattle Labor Reactionaries Menace People
man declared, "unless the American , .... .
Federation of Labor adopts the sys- n . The Republican-Liberty I^eague-
tem of industrial unionism. 1 FOtCStS UriVC Hearst combination is the chief threat

"At Atlantic City;’ he added, c • to American liberties. The main polit-
while, the delegates applauded, we ^ a o . , ,. . , - ,
who stand for industrial unionism fl |n IflP ,caI problem of the day for workers,
were in the minority, but we know H-lV/ r---------- -------, ,,------- «r----------*'-- —t-s-si—
full well that a minority Of 40 per
cent can become 

\ vec^ahorl .time.”
a majority in a

farmers, and the suffering city middle 
# classes, is how to combat and defeat 

Will Investigate Lifting thi« coalition of the most reactionary 

"Of Charter 6f Sailors' forces in America.

they fsce reality and refuse to content

themselves with high-sounding 
phrases, they cannot give an affirnu-’
live answer. .

Roosevelt is no barrier to social and
political reaction. On every political 
and economic issue he has made major 
concesptens to the reactionaries. He 
nit down relief when they protested. 
His Social Security program has 
proven to be a fraud. He arranged the 
auto truce of 1934 which delivered the 
workers over to General Motors and

Chrysler. The N.R.A. did not prevent,
but rather accelerated the growth of 
company unions I’nder Roosevelt the 
vigilantes and Iviteh gangs have mur
dered Negroes and. workers with im
punity. The ScottTOoro scandal, whose 
stench has aroused the protest of the

fighting
around

It is impossible to rally a

army of oppressed masses 
such a figure, even though the masses
ire willing and eager to fight if given 

a lead and a program aimed against
the monopolies. And if Roosevelt is 
re-elected, then everybody may rest 
assured that he would soon forget his 
attacks against the “autocrats,” and 

go in for another four-year “truce” 
with them at the expense of the toil-
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By Arnold \AilHams
SCOTTSBORO, Ala.. Jan.31.—Scottaboro, air 

ous for its attempt to railroad nine innocent S' 
the elect, ic chair, was today the scene of ana 
involving Negroes.
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Roosevelt thunders against “the

greedy autocrats” and hits out against 
the Liberty Leaguers. But the Liberty I . O •
league is composed of the biggest AiJctlllSt !^OVlCtS 
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nral frdpt the A. F. of 1*. day pretested to the International 
I Aece^a^iuthfrltghrTor Indus- seamen s Onion convention In, 
trial unJohlsOL Hillman’s statement Washington and to President Green 
was one of a number that came to of the A. P. of L. against the con- 
the convention today offering aid vention’s action in lifting the char
in the battle.

> Among these other expreasions, 
all in the form of wires, were mes
sages of encouragement and soli
darity in the industrial union cam
paign from the federal local of the 
United Automobile Workers Union 
in Toledo, Ohio, and from the 
United Rubber Workers Union, 
which also reported a victory in a 
strike of Firestone workers.

May Halt Per Capita 
In his bitter speech, which con

cluded yesterday’s session, Lewis de
clared that 'If this convention

ter of the Sailors’ Union of the 
Pacific.

The Labor Council also voted 
unanimously to Investigate all cir
cumstances surrounding the revo
cation of the charter. In particular 
the obvious mobilisation of ship 
owners’ vigilante gunmen, the re
cruiting of scabs, and preparations I pnn-fVPif anewor 
for a general lockout on the Paci- ! Kooseveil answer
fic Coast of all maritime workers.

President O’Reilly of the Labor 
Council raised the only voice that 
was heard against the action taken 
yesterday by the Council. O’Reilly 
insisted that "the Labor Council

orkers to tfee Liberty 
shown that they have enlisted under 
the Black Flag of Wall Street piracy. 
They are open traitors to the most 
elementary interests of the workers. 
They are paving the way for fascism 

in America.
But can thoeen who rally around 

Roosevelt claim to be fighting effec
tively against the grave danger of 
political reaction? Will, support of 

the burning eco
nomic needs of the people? Will sup
port of Roosevelt guarantee that the

manitarian,’
him.

Roosevelt Yields to Reaction

v Roosevelt is going to put more taxes
on the overburdened backs of the 
masses. He vetoed the bonus. And 
when the Supreme Court issued an 
edict forbidding any kind of social 
legislation, to the delight of the reac
tionaries, he did not even dare to risk 
a verbal attack, let alone take any ac-

poftci and machine gsijs they forcibly 
prevent the workers from joining 

unions, from striking for better con
ditions.
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Role of Democratic Party

IB* Cibl* U the Dill? W»rk«r>
PARIS. Jan. 31.—The tntl-So\let 

military * alliance • between Nail 
Germany and Imperialist Japan was 
concluded, gfter long negotiations. 
January 4 Ip Berlin, authoritatively 
declare* the French 
“La Liberte,” an organ frien 
an alliance with the Nazis and

Tag*

>itO prison to 
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eked

I and bjited 
twenty-two

What role does the Democratic against the Franco-Soivet pact.
Party play in these struggles? It con
trols Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, In
diana—and in all of these states the

(Continued on Page 2)

should Instruct me not to dlw>^e j has nothing to do with this.”
the Committee on Industrial Organ- -j^e unjon delegates overrode the 
ization, all the members of the Ex- Councjj president s objections, 
ecutive Council.of the American ^ unions reprttented in the 
Federation of labor will be -wear ng , Council were reported by their del- 
asbestos suits in Hell^ before t egates to be something with tndig- i
ro-?lI2,tt^iv*n«Svedresnonded bv1 nation at the treacherous blow of Prestige of the Union 

convention | the International Seamen's Union ®
vesting in ^he International Execu- convention against the fine, miii- 
tive Board Unt group of 13,000 Sailors Union
Workers power to withhold the pe>- members ^ expelled union has

Tire Walkout Nazi rLabor Front’Fails; Senate Beats 
Ends in Victory jPorftgrs Hostile to Aims ®n^ationists

ment of further per capita tax to 
the American federation of Labor, 
should that board decide such ac
tion to the necessary.

In introducing Hillman, Lewis 
took advantage of the occasion to 
refer to “that other visitor from 
New York,” A1 Smith. Reading off 
a list of the corporation director
ships and presidencies which Smith 
holds, Lewis stated: “Smith comes 
from New York to speak for the 
capitalist, Hillman comes to speak 
for the workers.”

Me Grady Speaks
A sharp indictment of the “re

actionary forces which are trying to 
overthrow our government” was 
made by Assistant Secretary of La
bor Edward F. McGrady. another of 
the long list of Roosevelt supporters 
and office-holders who have ad
dressed this convention.

After a long review of the “mass 
misery” still existing in the United 
States. including reference to the 
fact that 36 per cent of out dwell
ings are slum houses, McGrady 
dramatically declared: "If amell- 
oicting these miserable conditions 
is socialism, then I say let the tories

(Continued on Page 2)

Sunday Quota 
Mm increased 
By JVeir York

earned the sympathy of every 
other union man by its invariable 
solidarity with every struggle in 
every trade here, and by its heroic 
and successful strike In 1934, which 
the delegates point out, assisted in 
the fight for better wages of every 
sort of workers on the Pacific 
Coast

The Seattle Central Labor Coun
cil elected a committee to work 
with the local branches of the Sea
men's Union to "re-establish har
mony between the seamen’s locals 
and their international office.’

Greatly Enhanced 
By the Tieup

Kondylis, ^jrch Enemy 
Of All Liberal Forces,
Dies Suddenly in Greece

ATHENS, Jan. 31.—G e n e r a 1 
George Kondylis, strong man of 
Greek reaction died suddenly to
day of heart disease.

It was General Kondylis who 
sponsored the restoration of the 
monarchy recently. On Oct. 10, he 
seized the leadership of the gov
ernment as regent, Premier and 
Finance Minister, to hold the posi
tions until King George's return 
from England.

Kondylis bitterly opposed King 
George’s recent gestures towards 
libers llsm.________^_____________

(SpetUI U the Daily Worker)

AKRON. Ohio. Jan. 31.—Tire 
builders at the Firestone Rubber 
Co. Plant 1 today ended their strike 
with a victory. The strike had taken 
the iorm of the men sitting at their 
machines but refusing to do work 
while at the same time preventing 
others from taking their jobs.

After the strike had lasted for 
59 hours, the company agreed to 
reinstate Clay Dicks, a union mem
ber who had been suspended from 
work after a protest against speed- 
tip. The company had charged that 
he had struck a company stooge 
who had. insisted on speeding up 
the work. %

Following the strike of truck tire 
builders, department 16-B, builders 
of passenger car tires, struck in 
sympathy. The strike of tire build
ers brought production in Plant 1 
to a vlrtual^andstill.

Under the'terms of the agree
ment ending the strike, the men will 
receive three hours of pay for each 
six-hour day spent in the strike.

The prestige of the union has 
been greatly enhanced by the vic
tory and the novel tactic used In 
the tieup. Observers generally agree 
that vigorous organizational work 
to follow up the victory will result 
in a rapid growth of the union.

Hiller Press Director Admits Masses Reject 
‘ Social Theory"’ of Sacrifice While 

Rearmament is Speeded

Dpdges House Threats 
On Bonus Payment 

Bv Amendments

(By Cabl* >• tha Dally Wsrker)

ZURICH, Jan. 31.—Reports seeping across German 
borders give quite a different picture of the Third Anniver
sary of Hitler rule than published in the official Nazi press 
or sent out in the censored cables of the capitalist corre
spondents. The mood of the great mass of workers caused
ruling circles the greatest dis- <&~

■Haw’s something for the dis
tricts outside New York to put Into 
their pipes.

Though the Sunday Worker has 
reached only its fourth issue. New 
York yesterday increased Its quota 
ay 10,000 copies in other words, 
pledging to rest* a regular weekly 
circulation of a minimum of 50,000 
copies by the time of the ninth 
convention of the Communist Party 
n March.

It’s a challenge to Chicago, De
troit, Cleveland, Pittsburgh and 
other districts!

New York was able to take this 
step principally because of the 
good work of its Communist Party 
sections. Though the sections had 
a quota of 9M00 copits, they have 
been selling 35,000 every week, and 
now they here set the letter figure

Agreement Near for 40,000 
On Eve of Dress Trade Strike

A division among the manufac
turers’ associations in the drees 
trade, leading to probable settle
ment between the Dressmakers 
Union and the Popular Priced 
Dress Manufacturers Association, 
and the Interstate Dress Manu
facturers Association, was fore-

as their minimum oak
I Worker Citythe Sunday

50 Bast 13th Street will be 
wstil « p. fLtateyte tgeeivt the

shadowed In a report to Mayor La- 
Ouardia yesterday by Adolph Feld- 
b«im< "impartial chairman” in the 
dress industry. . v ~

The union said that if the 
agreement with these two associa
tions concluded. 40.000 New York 
dressmakers will have won their 
demands on the ere of the strike.

The halls in which the tens of 
thousands of strikers will 
for strike duty follow:
Square Garden. Forty-ninth Street 
at Eighth Avenue; Manhattan

i Opera House, Thirty-fourth Street

and Eighth Avenue; St. Nicholas 
Palace, 69 West Sixty-sixth 8treet; 
Delano Hotel. Forty-third Street at 
81xth Avenue; Christ Church, 344 
West Thirty-sixth Street; Music 
Hall. 220 Fifth Avenue; Irving 
Plaza, Fifteenth Street and Irving 
Place; Rand School. ? East Fif
teenth Street; Webster Hall, 
Eleventh Street and Third Avenue; 
Stuyveeant Casino, 140 Second 
Avenue; Arlington Hall, 33 St 
Marks Place; Beethoven Hall. 310 
t««t Fifth Strret;
Lyceum. 66 East Fourth Street; 
Astoria Hall. 62 Bast Fourth Street, 
aU ta Manhattan. \-

In Williamsburg the union has 
secured Royal Palace, 15 Manhattan 
Avenue; Brooklyn Labor Lyceum. 
546 Willoughby Avenue; and

/Coattatted oa Pope 2)

quietude on this Third Anniversary. 
While the official program planned 
“celebrations of a national char
acter,” the actual demonstrations 
were of the most complex, confused 
character. There were parades of only 
the oldest, picked storm troops in 
the daytime, and at night a care
fully arranged torchlight procession 
in <ront of Hitler’s house. The real
ization of the war preparation pro
gram was accentuated by both in
ternal and external conflicts.

Fascist director of the press, 
Dietrich, in a speech at Essen, on 
the even of the celebrations , Jan
uary 29, was compelled to admit 
that the Inclusion of employers and 
workers in the so-called “labor 
front” does not yet solve the “mu
tual relations between capital and 
labor.” “Between the workers and 
capitalists there is still estrange
ment as before,” he said. “Workers 
in the enterprises have still not 
freed themselves of a Marxist out
look and hostility towards the Nazis 
and their social theories.”

Demands Sacrifices
An article about the Nazi wage 

policy in the “Voelkischer Beobach- 
ter" recently stated: "Frankly, the 
workers should not count upon the 
satisfaction of their demands be
cause German re-armament' de
mands sacrifices.” The recently 
published foreign trade balance of 
Germany for 1935 gives an idea of 
these sacrifices. The foreign trade 
turnover diminished more than 
three-fold In comparison with 1929. 
For a country like Germany, which 
imported foodstuffs in the billions of 
marks, this means dooming the 
masses of people to hunger.

The fourth or last year Of the 
“Four Year Plan” by which Hitler 
promised to liquidate unemployment 
is starting this year, however, there 
was a tremendous rise in unem
ployment. Even according tc offi
cial data, the number of unem
ployed increased by 500.000 by Jan
uary first in comparison with De
cember last year.

Blackshirt Guards Increase
It k no accident (that the ap

paratus of state coercion has been 
recently considerably increased. The

so-called defence guards—the black 
Fascist guards considered the most 
"reliable” — were especially in
creased. The defence detachments 
number over 300,000 men of which 
16,000 are armed with machine- 
guns, armored cars, and cannon. 
The broad masses of the popula
tion are called upon to sacrifice, but 
unproductive expenditures of the 
state continually increase.

Deutsche Voelkswirtfecht pub
lished curious data showing the 
number of people maintained at 
state expense has increased by 3,- 
000,000 during the past few years. 
This Nazi journal emphasizes that 
new cadres of officials have been 
formed for "specific needs.”

It is clear on this anniversary 
that the masses are beginning to 
feel only bitter disillusionment over 
Hitler’s bloody rule over Germany.

French War Post processing taxpayers.

Is Held by Aide 

To Munition Firms

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31. — The 
Senate Appropriations Committee 
today agreed upon a method of pro
viding funds for payment of the 
bonus and new farm program costs, 
which was expected to head off, 
temporarily at least, House inflation 
threats. . Hitl„

Appropriations for both the bonus 
and the farm program, it was } 
agreed, will be offered as amend- 1 
ments to supply bills which have 
already passed the House.

In this manner, it was thought, 
the rising House inflatioh movement i 
may be checked. The Appropria- ■ 
tions Committee procedure, how
ever, does not settle the question of 
whether taxes, inflation, or addi- j 
tional bond issues is to be used to j 
provide the Treasury with funds to 
meet the appropriations.

Earlier President Roosevelt an- i 
nounced at Jiis White House press 
conference that new taxes must be 
imposed to finance the farm pro
gram. He added that methods of 
financing the $2,000,000,000 bonus 
were still under study.

It was said that $500,000,000 prob
ably would be necessary to carry 
out the farm program, in addition 
to a proposed bill to recover about 
$200,000,000, which the Supreme 
Court ordered returned to A.A.A.

Many special missions from Ger
many to Japan and voluminous 
correspondence preceded the agree
ment. says “La Liberte." Similar 
missions were sent from Tokyo to 
Berlin, and the most minute de
tails of the projected war against 
the U. S. S. R. were discussed. Nazi 
delegations visited M&nchukuo,
Japan's prospective battlefield 
against thjfc Soviet Union. The 
pretext of Hhese trips, of course, 
was “commercial” relations between 
the two countries and the improv
ing of sea communication.

A conference of tha Japanese 
military attache with the German 
General Army Staff was held in 
the presence of Hitler's special 
envoy, von Ribbentrop, last Novem- .scene ofm 
ber. Before initialing the agree- tWo rescue 
ment. La Liberte” reveals, a ques
tion about naval bases in the Bal
tic arose and was referred to jouSt 
study with Poland and Finland.

According to “La Liberte,” the 
inspirer of the Nazi-Japanese mil
itary agreeemnt is Gen. Karl Haus- 
hoffer, friend and counsellor of
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Chinese Red Army 

Takes Machanping; 

Dri ves onK weiy ang

<»y Paltta Frau)
PARIS, Jan. 31.—Premier Albert 

Sarraut, facing a shouting, hostile 
Chember at Deputies, admitted in 
debete today that General Relix 
Louis Maurin, his Minister of War, 
had been technical adviser to two 
munitions firms holding war of
fice contracts, one of which was the 
Schneider firm of cannon makers.

"I recall that General Maurto 
first entered the Flandln Cabinet 
(former Premier Pierre
Flandln) at the request of Marshal 
Petata” Sarraut said. “General days. 
Maurin since has retired from ac
tive sendee as Inspector General of 
Artillery and has been employed as 
technical advised to taro firms hold
ing war office contracts, but each 
time he has been named to the 
Cabinet, he resigned his private 
Jobs.”

Sarraut asked the deputies to 
bury party fights and grant the 

a vote of confidence.

(By Cable te the Dali; Worker)

SHANGHAI. Jan. 31.—The Chi
nese Red Army, under the com
mand of Ho Lung and Hsiao Keh, is 
steadily driving ahead in the direc
tion of Kweiyang. capital of Kwel-^m 0IUC14I 
chow Province. It has now taken j 33 
Machanping. thirty miles northeast 
of the capital.

Unable to stem the advance of 
the 50.000 Red soldiers who marched 
from Hunan Province on their way 
to join the main body of the Red 
Army in Szechwan Province, the 
Kweichow authorities are now rush
ing work to fortify the capital. All 
approaches to the city are en-
trenched. (Btut
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Mid-West Faces CoalFamine; 
Suffering Acute Among Poor

A Ua,

Attack
Italian
iiPrire

CHICAGO, ID., Jan. 31.—Held in 
the grip of a sub-zero cold wave, 
the entire mid-West area from 
Iowa to Ohio today faced a serious 
fuel shortage.

Suffering was particularly acute 
among the unemployed. Employed 
workers likewise suffered, since sup
plies of all but the most expensive 
grades of coal were exhausted.

Coal supplies in nine Iowa coun
ties will be exhausted within three 

J. C. Pryor, relief admin-

on the refusal of mine waiters to 
work overtime were ridiculed by 
union leaders. Frank Wilson, presi
dent of the Iowa District of the 
United Mine Workers of America, 
said in Washington that ample coal 
was being produced in the area 
threatened with a fuel famine, but 
that railroads were “conflecating” 
coal intended for other purposes.

The attempts to the min
ers for the situation were further 
exploded when operators in Illinois

de-istrator said declared they could meet the _ _ _
at tai.u u« Mm despite the feet that one T»na. and

rv,rtM Vii. r.°M«n n! nrc.r!e ^, mine was closed by a strike and 
poitca v<> vt ratio rung orders. tbst tht cold veathfr Hud

An almost unbroken line cf truck made it impossible to work the strip 
ran from Evansville. Ind.. to feeds the h
nearby mines in that State and John L. Lewis, president of the Nile. Egypt s 
Kentucky. u M. W. A. said that local offi- , about twenty

Seymour. Ind.. reported 300 homes etals of the union would make any : Taaaa. The 
with froeen water lines. derisions concerning lifting of con-j been bombed j

Attempts to blame the shortage, tracts to permit overtime work. the war
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By EARL BROWDER

General Secretary, Communist Party, U.S.A.

(Continued from Page 1)

militia and police are at the beck and 
call of the Liberty Leaguers. They 
shoot down men on picket lines; break 
up relief demonstrations; deport mili
tant foreign-born workers. With his 
tongue Roosevelt lashes at the Liberty 
Leaguers. But every day his admin
istration and his party yield and sub
mit to the Liberty League bosses, and 
protect their vested interests no mat
ter what the cost in human suffering, 
and no matter what the wreckage of 
civil liberties.

Lewis Gives Blank Check

will be because there is no effective r 
FARMER-LABOR PARTY, a pcopl^ 
front movement against reaction that 
will rally them to the left instead of 
to the right. Such a party will carry
out an effective fight for their inter
ests. In the mood that anything is 
better than the present, the demand 
for something different at any cost, 
the disillusioned masses n§ty fall into 

the trap of the Liberty League. This 
can be prevented only by moving to
ward a Farmer-Labor Party with 
rapid and decisive steps.

Of course, it may be that the city 
and state parties will in the beginning 
gather a broader voting strength than 
will the national ticket. That is be
cause a great many, convinced of the 
hopelessness of Democratic and Re
publican local parties, still remain vic
tims of the illusion that Roosevelt can 
rise above the source of his power, and 
will support Roosevelt nationally as 
the lesser evil.

We Communists declared as long 
ago as November that we would not 
break with workers and farmers who

Aid I* Pledged

Pausing In his speech, McOrmdy
asked: "Do you stand with the 
President of the United States?" In 
response the entire convention arose 
and cheered.

Attaeka Liberty League
"The Constitution and the flaf!'

UJUiiMMW ^ **»

By SASHA SMALL
(Editor, Labor Defender)

Death on the chain-fang is Just t out, and the foul stench of sweat trucks are always locked ft 
the last torture left for those Who! drenched bodies, unwashed clothes, outside—even when there a 

•» “« “H" «• ta-W ■ * ** *. or
\ It la not hard to Imagine how bunks. > in a few moment

Chain-gang cages and trucks, cold these cages must be during the truck was a raging Inferno efc
nime* Va rUiuenMa *** - 1 * —s ; •«*« a.   * * . . .. I .McOrady exclaimed, sarcastically ; ®ccordlng Governor Talmadge of Winter—and Inhumanly hot in the door was not unfasteed unft 

reform, to th. An»ric,n Lltmt, | «?”«■«? *»>.■»■» »•«*

Uhe

. ” 7 neaumui, eaucauonsi methods for down on them all day long, till the death.League supporters. We have had locking prisoners — don_ t they get ban, poles, the metal bunl become jt is 
professional flar-wavers at all fresh aI-' on all sides through the ir, _<—i. : ,

FLP Defends People

William Green, Mr. Lewis and other 
labor leaders are giving a blank check 
to Roosevelt. Why don’t they at least 
try putting some pressure on the ad- 
ministration? Wrar don’t they a>k 
where he stands ok unemployment in
surance, on restricting the powers of 
the Supreme Court, on a shorter work
ing week without reduction in pay, on 
equal rights for Negroes, on all the 
issues which the militants trade union
ists are putting forward? They could 
try to force him to make some conces
sions, but the blank check policy plays 
into the hands of the Liberty League. 
Knowing that he will be supported by 

e Lewis and Greeit, Roosevelt will con
tinue his policy of making concessions 
to the reactionaries. The workers won 
better conditions under the Roosevelt, 
administration only when they fought 
and defeated the attempts of the 
President to surrender to the feaction- 
aries. When they became the tail to 
the Roosevelt kite then it was more 
convenient for him to move as far to- 
the right as he thought expedient.

It is not necessary to make any 
estimate of Roosevelt’s personality to 
substantiate this conclusion. His role 
is determined, not by his personality, 
hut by his party, and by the class that 
his part yrefcresen ts. Roosevelt, neces
sarily bages himself upon his party, 
and works within the limitations set 
by it. The Democratic Party has its 

,«hief base in the Solid-South, the firm
est stronghold of reaction in America. | 
In other parts of the country, his 
party is ireactionary in its pivotal cen
ters. In Illinois, the Democrats have j 
achieved the closest approximation to j 

fascism yet seen in America outside j 
the South; in Indiana a Democratic j 
administration has militia mobilized 
for permanent strikebreaking duty. In 
New York the Democratic Party is 
represented by the most corrupt and 
worst grafting machine in the coun- j 
try. In New Jersey the Democratic 
leader is the notorious boss, Frank 
Hague, well-known for his union-bust
ing activities.

It is generally agreed that the result 
of the 1936 elections is doubtful. By 
contrast with 1932, when Roosevelt 
had a walkaway, and even with 1934, 
when his supporters cleaned up the 
Congressional elections, this year the 
race will be nip and tuck. Masses are 
turning away from Roosevelt. Their 
conditions are becoming more desper
ate. They have lost even the hopes on 
which they formerly lived.

Demagogy of Liberty League

The Liberty League and Republi
cans are cleverly maneuvering this 
mass discontent into reactionary chan
nels. They are shameless in their dem
agogy. Although they attack Roose-

. i .QB t b.e —i
with ihefr1 "Vgrounds that it fhf 

profits,, they attempt to expldit Dr. 
Townsend’s movement for old-age pen- 

■aioiierwhieh they will ho the fim to 
•cuttle. Father Coughlin is using this

It is wrong to say, as the Roosevelt 
boosters do, that the Farmer-Labor 
Party will strengthen the chances of 

Republican-Liberty League candi
date. A fighting Farmer-Labor Party 
will, draw heavily from former Repub
lican ranks, something which Roose- 
ve^ certainly cannot do now', when the 
tide is running heavily against him. 
A Farmer-Labor Party will weaken 
both capitalist parties, the Democrats 
as well as the Republicans, but it is 
the only factor that can seriously 
weaken the Republicans. This, is not 
merely a rationalization of an already 
convinced Farmer-Labor advocate. 
Even the liberal New Republic which 
on the whole supported Roosevelt, was 
forced to conclude (Jan. 29), that if 
Roosevelt, “is defeated it w ill be largely 
by those very voters who itould rally 
to a new and better Party, but who 
under the circumstances are likely 
either to stay at home on election day 
or to increase the Republican ma
jority.”

Shall the workers who see the re- 
actionaries threatening what they 
have won through bitter battles again 
be misled? Shall they be duped into 
believing that Roosevelt, who has sur
rendered on every major issue, wW 
suddenly turn into a barrier against 
reaction after his election? ThigPwould 
only enable Roosevelt to dedare an
other four year “breathing spell” in 
which the forces of reaction and fas
cism would speed up their growth even 
more. Shall the workers and farmers, 
who are turning from Roosevelt be
cause he has not fulfilled his promises, 
be given no alternative but to fall vic
tim to the fascist minded demagogy 
of the very bankers whom they hate, 
and whom they would fight if given 
a militant program? The immediate 
building of a Farmer-Labor Party will 
keep these workers from being ^de
ceived by Roosevelt, as well as wJn^ 
those workers who. disillusioned with 
Roosevelt, would vote for a Libert 
League candidate if given no other 
choice.

Every day it becomes mor§ clear to 
the widest circles of political thinkers 
that only a Farmer-Labor Party gives 
any hope of checking and defeating 
the Republican Liberty League threat 
against our liberties.

If the Farmer-Labor Party move
ment has not made greater headway 
uff-till now, it is because we have not 
sufficiently carried out struggles to 
meet the urgent demands of the mass
es, such as: unemployment insurance, 
old age pensions, against the high cost 
of living, for higher wages, for a short
er working week without reduction in 
pay, for adequate relief for the farm
ers, for the needs of the toiling youth, 
for the fight against Negro discrim
ination, for the defense of civil rights. 
Through fighting for these demands 
we will keep the masses from being 
duped by the misnamed Liberty 

ft - - - -

are only ready to b 
and support local ticke 
support Roosevelt, 
we must do everything 
vince these workers 
it is necessarv to make complete

professional flag-wavers at all 
times and everywhere. I remember 
tha words of a man In the halls 
of Congress: ‘The last resort of 
every blackguard ia to drap around 
himself the American flag*/’

Toward the conclusion of his 
speech, McGrady brought applause 
from the delegates, when he unex
pectedly said: “If there is any at
tempt to change this Government, 
It will not come from the Com
munists. Think that over!” He 
charged that It would come from 
“well-entrenched, well-financed 
groups of great power.’’

Hillman Praises ‘New Deal’

Hillman also joined the chorus 
in support of the New'Deal, de
claring that it had brought em
ployment to 50.000 clothing work-

through the | almost too hot to touch 
bars or steel lattioe work, can’t they
see the scenery as they pass along ^ throughout

T »lso easy to imaging^
icy winds, conversations going on

2™madge has lMt two wecks muat t^mVom
sung these praises as the very burnin«“ tato" freeing
means of giving Negro oonvlcta a 
"socialized, travel tour.” And the chain gang guards—men 

carefully picked for their inhuman

South when they hear of 
tragedy— well—another bunch l 
niggers bumped off.’*

Convicts’ Uvea run cheap w|t 
prison keepers throughout thThe twenty Negro convicts who 

were burned to death In Just such
a cage or truck near Scottsboro. ,. . _ - , -------------------- — —-----—_ ,
Alabama, yesterday may never have &urTllng sun or icy winds, slaving j rubbing of the steel chains, “shoot* A

in a ghastly rhythm beaten out by j ing while trying to escape”

brutality—men who delight in see- South—if disease, infected wound, 
ing their charges bending under the in limbs lacerated by the endl«s

heard Talmadge’s Ideas about the 
hell they were forced to live in and 
where they Anally met their death.

Anyone who has been within ten 
yards of one of these hells on 
wheels can never forget them. I 
saw a row of twelve of than in 
Harrison County, Georgia, last 
Summer. Those In Alabama are

doesn’t
the clanging chains that always| kill them—back-breaking toll from 
bind them, who welcome the first1 sun up to sunset In all kinds of
opportunity to shoot their convicts weather probably will.
down-“ waa U** who ^ of them wlll thlnk about

Negro convicts in i coincidence that brings tbs nsms 
Scottsboro Alabama, to burn to 0f Scottsboro. Alabama. Into the

headlines again — the town wher<

break with Roosevelt; that they must ask.lng7°rkera p®11*
, , . , , . .... . tical action in its defense In Nov-
develop independent political action on ember.

death while in their care. __ m __ _ ^ w
... —- ̂ he *ac* ^iat a biR gasoline drum Negro children are sentenced b

probably similar. The sides of these i an open five gallon can of gaso- death while a band nlava "Tharel
cageq^are usually flat steel barred line were “sitting between’’ the last be a hot time in the old town to
Ki1CeoHhWOrk, aJTanged cri«-cross two convicts and the locked door night,- where lyncli law ruloa *n<

a national scale to combat reaction. 
Only where we are not successful in 
achieving this goal, we must at least 
organize the Farmer-Labor Patty on 
a local scale. We must use the local 
economic and political issues and 
struggles and discontent with the local 
two-party system to give the workers 
and farmers in these communities the 
first lessons in independent political 
action. This will enable them to move 
to a complete break with the two old 
capitalist parties on a national scale.

to death In the flames they started
traeaa

mud from the roads, becomes en ___ __ m_____ ___ ^
_ „ . _ ^ ,crua**d in every comer and crevice fort of the Negro convict* ittrapped, to warm'thrtr chilled 'and
The alleged coal shortage was re- j that air and sunshine is kept (Doors of chain gang cages and bones

ferred to by President Lewis at the ‘------------------- -------------------------------------------------- -_____ j___________
opening of the session today, stat
ing that a number of wires had j 
come in from coal operators ask- j 
ing for Saturday work for the min- ! 
ers "to supply coal for those on re- i 
lief.”

Lewis declared that the coal ; 
shortage excuse would not be al- !
lowed to be used to break down the „ . _________
SJ&i ' Send UMtaitam in Effort to Nullify Entire Refer-

Seduced,' Trotsky Says; 
fHearst Didn’t Kick In

the district officers, he stated, to 
grant permission for Saturday work, 
if that were found In certain cases, 
to be absolutely necessary.

Progressive Cheered

endum Vote by District Council 9 For 
Ridding Union of Racketeers

Build People's Movement “We cannot allow this shortage 
cry to become a subterfuge,” he

Leon Trotsky has just come across with a statement 
that Hearst didn’t pay him a cent for services rendered.

At the same time, he lets lopse some violent curses pa?gn*

hand, bore ths Imprint of 
enemy of the Soviet Ugion, 
at weakening, if not destroying 
a country which is ttriving tt» 
build a Socialist society. HEASfT 
GOBBLED THEM UP BECAUSE 
THEIR CONTENTS LgNT 
THEMSELVES SO READOUT' 
HEARST’S ANTI - SOCLAtl?

BOR CAMPAIGN. The Sbd 
Call has nothing in co mason 
such articles.” (Our ewpha
Notice that sentence rjT 'V 
"HEARST gobbled ther

cause their contents lent'/
I so readily to Hearst’s a’ 
propaganda and anti- cam-

said “for a coal operator to make at the Communist press which has made him feel so un-
a Dttle morp mnn#v RntiirHow *> ^ . . __ . _ . _ u uuTo our Party comrades wc say that Coal can be diverted frwn^indus- C_0mfortable; Trotsky is hardly the man to play the

they must work better and more ner- itrlal Purposes to the aid of those i ,maiden beenr
uiey must worn ueu.er ana more per ] __ _____ \ tricked into giving herself awsv—!in building the lir

a local scale. In every fac- ployed miners who can be put to formaUon from Heat’s own hlSd 0811126 -ln Trotzk>’ a man oL &gtf i>U-fioviet a

men. that

sistentlv in 
Party on
torv, in every union, in the clubs and 
fraternal organizations, in the farm 
communities, we must mobilize the 
masses and convince them of the burn
ing need of a Farmer-Labor Party. 
Together with the best progressive 
members of every mass organization 
we must work out the practical de

To whom tb«
The Socialist CaB 

moved a ioafeA v

interest

rfogy?
ha vo

work.”
The credentials committee today Trotsky pieces.

Speaking to Mr. Collins, associate 
of T. V. Ranck, editor of the

continued Its Report on the status, 
of delegates whose seats had been 
contested. Dyilnf? this discussion, 
a spirited
Joseph (jfecotty) OHara, from Lo- of the Daily
cal 1993. Renton, Pa., brought forth “Will he [TrotskyJ get paid for 
the repeated applause of the dele- them?”

Hearst ‘paid for the w,ho suff6red 566
1 iy for his loyalty to his revolution-1 
ary Ideals.

’The Daily Worke^dwes Trotzky 
an apology. Or are '

Ba as 
ie -contents of 

ey no longer 
jeeds, Hearst

a. uyiing tms discussion. "March of Events” section of the that the stslinW^T' “d speech from the floor by New York American. Louis Budenz a* 0f^oSSiiiS?,r 
(Scotty) O'Hara, from Lo- of the Daily Worker staff asked: y ^ of .Journallsae, ,

gates.
O'Hara, one of the leading pro-; nothing,” was the reply.

tailed organizational steps required to gresshes in District 5, has just been
establish a local Farmer-Labor Party.

Of course it is still necessary to 
warn against the premature declara
tion that a narrow initiative commit
tee is already the Farmer-Labor Party, 
before those organizations which are

propriet;
Recalls Lang Articles

| The Daily Worker does n 
for the Socialist Call for an a„

] It just asks for some serious 
sideratlon of the above sentenc<

Now ^‘flor_clalm^ toat HMrst Ca^thTtTt toTSfliedto S^ide

"We don't get anything

No Honor Among Scoundrels
evicted from his home for fight
ing the Union Collieries Coal Co. ________ _
He also charged that he was fired 1 did & something for nothing. This 0f the Soviet Union when Ha^ 
by that company for union activl- | would go to prove that there is ab- Lang, scribbler for the Jewish For
ties. His seat was challenged by I no l\onfr arnong the 1,1 * ward, contributed his stint to
one John Seleski, on the grounds j Soviet scoundrels. '-------- -
that O’Hara was not now working I But whether Trotsky got paid for 

^ . in the mines but on a PWA job. | ^ or not is of no impor-
j After a ruling by President Lewis ! tance to tbe working class. It is of 

necessary have been brought into the ^at under the unlon ConsUtuUon importance only to Trotsky’s ex
movement. But the main danger which i O’Hara could not be seated, the/ . There is Rood reason why
must be emphasized is the fatalistic at- | ^ wheSer he got ^ot.

1 mendation of the credentials com- | ,v.<. «„ ,1___k„
i mittee that O’Hara not serve as a-titude which waits for the Farmer-La 

bor Party to be born out of thin air. It delegate but that his transporta- 
will not come into existence unless it | CchaKS
is organized. Committees must be set seated, 
up in all organizations. These must , 
be brought together in a representa- i 
tive conference and elect an Executive 
Committee which will act in their name

Hearst. Lang's articles were also 
reprinted from the Forward.

Now we ask: Was the Socialist

ther thf Social 
ology to the Dan 

*es an epolq^to 1 
There is'good feasoi. 

hasty rtHreat on'^e j 
No American worlog- 
Hearst with a ten^fooix 

j every American worker k 
Hearst wouldn t touch ai.

- the credit of the working nj 
a ten-foot pole.

Caught with the goods. {' 
points to hi# empty pocket’ 
and says that he didn't fit pa 
the job. Perhaps He&rst' wgl. y* 
lent and give him soma of 
crumbs of the anti-Soviet pte.

.that
to.

SS.'STS.I War Inquiry Gcoi
Union, once from the Forward and 1 1 4
once from 
wrote such
on the Land _______
Hearst could properly use them?

Does the Daily Worker owe Lang 
an apology? Does the Socialist Call

Reports Completed
The credentials committee con

tinued to hold hearings on contested 
seats<i^this afternoon, and is

Without this fig-leaf, he would be 
completely naked of even the slim
mest pretension as a “revolutionist.”

In the first place, this man has __ _______
published equally violent anti- j owe Lang* an apology? 
Soviet attacks in Liberty, Bernarr 
Macfadden’s house organ. He was 
bought and paid for. If anything, 
the Liberty articles 

in

liry

jK?1
Morgan Partner!

^ause Lan« WillAgainOuestic ill
bitter groundless attacks I 55 / >l

of Socialism that

Must Not Cloud Issue

Then we find that the Socialist

WASHINGTON. Jan. 31 tUP).r 
The Senate Munitions Commute 
object of bitter criticism for ta 
weeks, will again hear testimony i 
J. P. Morgan and his partner

ex" Hearst piece" cnarge tnat he sold out to Hearst. Whitnev. ’ Drobablv Tuesday. Sei
a^i call a local F.rmcr-Labor Party : SS? SSSr.’SK? j uYufaS SSfSfV2k?SS HnISH

convent ion.

For a National Convention

In building the Farmer-L^bor Party 
we shall always strive to have united 
front agreements with the Socialists. 
This is more important than ever. But 
where the local Socialist movement 
lags behind, they will be brought in 
much quicker when they actually see 
the Farmer-Labor Party movement 
going ahead and taking solid form. 
The daily vacillations of the leaders 
of the “Militants” cannqt be the guid
ing line of any working -class politics. 

•What is needed is a clear, bold line 
which convinces and sweeps away the

The Committee on Officers’ Re 
ports completed its report today, 
with approval of prayers for Presi
dent Roosevelt as recommended by 
the International officers.

At one o'clock the convention ad
journed until tomorrow morning, be
cause of* the use of Constitution Hall 
this afternoon by the National 
Geographic Society.

Hearst and Macfadden? Does the

Heated Talk on Union Four
Industrial unionism was the main 

topic of the delegates ln the cor
ridors of the convention hall this 
morning. The drastic action taken 
yesterday evening and the broad
side against the A. F. of L. Exec
utive Council fired by the interna
tional officials, have aroused the 
delegates to heated defense of the 
industrial union Idea. They feel 
that there is Involved ln this is
sue the entire future of the or
ganized miners.

The sharpness of this issue, as

the bedroom.
Trotsky's Pocketbook Moot Issue
More important than this is the|™“ “ MacJ
r-y that w>ar*f fniilrl nrtnf Trot- i would stoP short of Hearst?

Whitney, ’ probably Tuesday." Set 
ator Gerald P. Nye said today,

Nye said that he intends toquei 
tion the Morgan partners on van

•Vviaiist ran ous phases of French and RussiaSocialist Call think that a man who ^ made durlng the ^rl

t-T -

fact that Hearst could print Trot 
sky’s article without changing a And now we come to the pay-off.
word. Nothing can obscure this fact. The,v®<?ci^liat CaI1. righteously tells 
Trotsky would like to shift the is- “ that il concerned with^oe tesoy thatT'the question whether j ^ ^uth of the statements In these

. . . . ~ __a? ** With wViaf is —he got paid or not becomes a mat 
ter of principle. By raising this 
question as a matter of principle, 
he tries to get us more Interested 
ln the status of his pocketbook than 
in the effect of the articles on the 
Soviet Union.

Hearst may have received some
thing for nothing, but he certainly 
would not print anything that does 
not come up his alley. As an ally

War.

articles.” With what then Is it con 
cemed? With the state of Trotxky’s
Si^ff^rthes^ariicTes'on ttl SELfHliSS! C°mmlttM rekard%?

The committee had been 
tionlng the bankers on theae -*ub-'\|ym 
jects when hearings broke up some \ j 
two weeks ago and a bitter Serjata > 
debate began over Nye's charge 
the late President Wilson 
fled” when testifying before a FeeP»

people who read the Hearst press? 
Apparently,’the Socialist Cal’, was

secret treaties 
Fortified with $7,500. voted y*s

not concerned with the “truth of! terdav bV tbe Senate to conclu
the statements” in Harrj’ Lang's ar
ticles either.

Lang Correctly Condemned

the inquiry, Nye said that It wasK 
j his intention to bring other prorais 
Inent International banking figure* . 
before his committee in the ten''

out, hurls abuse, lies and slander elther changed lu mlnd 0r dld not 
against the Jjulwark of^ worn so- :3iean What it wrote when it at-

We are of the opinion that. If days it has remaining for testimony,
- ------------------ --------

doubts of the masses. This is a difficult presented by the international of
task. But that is why we are Com
munists, and that is why we need

same tactic. At the moment "when he 
oatenaibly attacks the liberty League, 
he fights the trade union movement 
and everything that is progressive in 
the country.

defeated by a Repub- 
, because these suffer- 

with the 
were shown no 

other way To go. It will be because 
the appeal for patience, for waiting, 
ia already worn out. And, above all, it

If Roosevelt 
iican. it will b 
ing millions, 
failure of hi

the Hearsts, uje Al Smiths and* the 
other American ebanterparts of Hitler 
and Goebbels./ i in*

Elect FLP Congressmen

It is absolutely necessarv- to gather 
a broad united front of the toiling and 
discontented masses into a Farmer- 
Labor Party for the 1936 presidential
elections. It is necessary to make a 
serious fight to elect at least 30 to 
50 Farmer-Labor Congressmen this 
year. It is necessary to build this 
Party in each town and dty, in each 
State and throughout the counjtry!

ficers, ha* caused it to overshadow 
to some extent the autonomy ques
tion, heretofore the main subject

Communists to solve these problems, of discussion in the convention. 
The problem of the moment, nation- ! further M*?

^11 v, liftff gwwi! tfnUmrifiRMfci h^ a /juitt uuil ft./p
------- A I— — • — -  A •- 11 j At X n m a •« -'aaaaaaAk m AaW • 11group of the 
Labor fw

tost influential Farmer-
>eeed 4 b/

up^n authoritative Provisional 
Coiumittee with the task of gathering 
all forces together, and of uniting 
them in a great national convention, 
of democratically elected delegates, 
from all cities and states and all sup
porting organizations, not later than 
the beginning of July. Such a con
vention, representing a great coelition
of workers, farmers and middle classes 
to fight against hunger, fascism and
war, would create the Farmer-Labor 
Party which alone can beat back re
action today.

Storm of Protest 
Lifts Martial Law 
Iu Indiana Strike

Clark Counties at midnight.
Troops were seat to these counties 
Ul. 30, I

INDIANAPOLIS Ind Jah. 11.— 
Oovemor Paal T. UP HUH an- 
wrsnnil today that martial law 
would be lifted from Povd and

if - ! : ' V - ^ -.3

Jan. JO, to help break the strike ot 
the workers of Fine Sc Co . shirt 
manufacturers. «t Jefferson • City 
and New Albany'. The miUtia 
.imashed the picket Unas with a 
bayonet charge. h»iu end picket

Wack-tenU of the United Garment
era wore taken and a sane set up 
cowertf six blocks at New Albany. 
No more than two strikers were per

mitted to appear together ln the 
zone. Private homes wees raided 
and numerous arrests made. Scabs 
were e.voned to
plants.

The Governor.

and from the

a Democrat. Is
thought by labor men here to be 
yielding before the storm of protest
his actions inspired Indianapolis 
Central Labor Council sent out a 
state-wide call for s wastenre to the

ii . \

strikers and suggested general sym
pathetic strike.

Another factor thought to have
thethe governor was 

move initiated b; Gibson County 
Central Labor Union to start im
mediate organization of a Parmer- 
Labor Party, on the basis that the 
governor's strike-breaking Indicated 
nothing was to be expected from a 
Democratic Party

cialism, the Soviet Union. On this 
issue, Hearst knows just what he 
wants.

may go .over until next week.

Agreement Near ~
For 40,000

'Continued from Pagi 1)

Galileo Temple, 19 Montrose 
Avenue.

Brownsville Labor Lyceum, 219
Sackman Street, Brooklyn, has been
secured. In the Borough Park sec
tion the union has: Borough Park 
Casino. 3802-10 Fourteenth Avenue: 
Colonial Mansion. 1923 Bath 
Avenue,' and Borough Park Labor 
Lyceum, 13T7 Forty-second Street.

Ambassador Hall. 3S7S Third 
Avenue, Bronx, will be headquarters 
for the dressmakers in that section.

A special hall for Che cooveni- 
of Harlem dressmakers is

Hariem
Hundred

mriem
Terrace. 
|md Pot

One210 East
Fourth Street.

The Way ef the Party if Lwhi- 

Stalin is the way fee the
and farmers ewt ef 

ilnln plenty, sat ef crieis 
ent ef evils ef eap*

Anti-Soviet Lies Are Issue = 
Hearst reprints Trotsky because 

Trotsky gives him what he wants. 
Trotsky gives him what he wants 
because Trotsky scribbles the most 
scurrilous attacks against the Land 
of Socialism. This is ABC. All else ! 
Is of lesser Importance.

-Shift

tacked Harry Lang’s articles. Fbr 
here is what the Call (May 18, 1935) 
wrote:

“The Lang articles, on the other

The way of the Party of Lenin- v v .-
" - ~ - \ (Stalin is the way for the Amer 

lean workers and fanners ont of 
misery into plenty, out of crisis 
Into security, out of evils of cap

italism into Socialism!

issue to a qs . „ .
__ caught with; M
on"k question of

For Us. the political question 
alone has importance. For himv hi* 
recompense becomes a matter of; 
principle. ; 1

When Hearst prints a verbal as
sault against the Soviet Union, do, 
we ask "How much has he paid for > 
it?” or do we ask "What effect will ’ 
this have upon the readers of the 
Hearst press In respect to the So-j 
viet Union?" Only a shyster would 
make the first question hie -chief 
concern. It k the political ques
tion, the DEFENSE OF THE SO
VIET UNION, which is the only 
Important issue.

Militant SaciaUst Stand v

And here, the Socialist Cali has 
taken a very peculiar pooaon. The 
Socialist Call writes in its latest *-

•His (William Randolph Hearst) 
latest venture ln the realm of lar
ceny. stealing • series of articles by 
Leon Trotsky, first published in the 
columns of the American Troukyite 
weekly organ, deserves universal 
condemnation.

“But it is quite shocking to find 
the Daily Worker seizing upon this 
and interpreting it as evidence that 
Trotzky has so id out to Hearst. We 
are not concerned with the truth of

Clawss
By REDFIELD

r >Now you can secure s copy of "The 
sling Clawss” for only one doi- 

! Simply dip 16 consecutive 
pons from pie Daily and Sun- 

Porker and bring them to 
our City Office, 35 Eaet 12th Street 
(store)., START saving your 15 
coupons TODAY! ~~

save ran cocrox

•I I ha OAiif Ut
u

Mw Ikn tm
««r ca*r oon. ss t. me m.

Daily 
Worker
35 E. 12th SL, New York
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Meet Today for Relief March
mmmm

FOR INCREASED AID
■Ml

Workers’ Alliance, Unemployment Council and 
Professional and Technical Employes 

Groups Join in Projected Action

More than 1,000 delegates of the major unemployed and 
VV.P.A. project workers’ organizations of the city will meet 
in conference in Irving Plaza Hall this afternoon to map 
plans for a hunger march on Feb. 15 to the Central Office 
of the Emergency Relief Bureau and W.P.A. headquarters.

The delegates will discuss a nine-
point program for increased relief 
which will be presented to Miss 
Charlotte Carr, ERB director, and 
Victor T. Ridder. PA adminis
trator, prior to the iSfrch.

Organizations sponsoring the 
march are the Workers Alliance, 
Unemployment Councils of Greater 
New York. Association of Workers 
in Public Relief Agencies, City Proj
ects Council. Pederation of Archi
tects, Engineers. Chemists and 
Technicians and the Project Work
ers Union.

A number of trade unions, pro
fessional and welfare groups are 
expected to be represented at the 
conference.! ■ !

Among the professional organiza
tions that have endorsed the march 
Is the New York City Committee 
of Social Scientists and Workers 
headed by Dr. Prankwood Williams, 
noted psychiatrist.

Writing to David Lasser, chair
man of the Joint Relief Committee, 
Burrill Friedman, secretary of the 
scientists’ committee, said:

' Please be advised that the Pro
visional Executive Committee of the 
City Committee endorses the Feb. 
15 March for Higher Relief.

"The provisions which the Feb. 
15 March is seeking to secure are 
to the closest conformity with the 
expressed principles of our own 
Committee. We furthermore feel 
that the tremendous public senti
ment in favor of these provisions 
will be dramatized with practical 
effectiveness by such a march.”

Shoe Clerks 
End Strike 
In the Bronx

Strike Vote 
May Follow 
Fur Deadlock

Furriers Joint Council 
In All Night Session 
I With Employers

: | $

Newly Recruited Members
Of the Communist Party 
Meet Today for Discussion

Bank Forced 
To Honor 
Relief Checks

An urgent appeal to the new ci pat tog to the solution of the

Agreement Is Reached 
As Employers Drop 
68-Hour Demand

Settlement satisfactory to the 
workers Involved was obtained yes
terday by the Retail Shoe Sales
men’s Union in Bronx stores of the 
Retail Merchants of Greater New
hrotk. •;

The employers dropped their de
mand for a. 68-hour week Instead of 
the 48-hour week, and for changes 
in the personnel employed at the 
stores.

This victor/ encouraged the strik
ers of the K vtional Shoe Co., which 
has eight stores scattered around 
New York, fifty-one throughout the 
country, and concessions to a num
ber of department stores. The tame 
union is involved.

The public has given good sup
port to the National Shoe strikers 
and purchases have fallen off. se
riously during the long struggle. It 
was not realized until recently, how
ever. that the oompegy is ‘ boot
legging" a lot of its wares to the 
public through concessions. Union

Rpcenfinn invesU«ators h*ve ***** i«*y *<* nanem ACtepilUn the past week checking up, and yes-
_ — ; , terday reported they discovered
lo Soviet Visitors •eUJn* National Shoes to:
Set for Feb. 14

An elaborate reception for Louis 
Sass, lecturer and Harlem organizer 
of the Communist Party, arid Mrs. 
Naomi Davis, director of the Har
lem People’s Bookshop, who have 
just returned from the Soviet Union, 
will be held Friday evening, Feb. 
14. in the Elks Auditorium, Lenox 
Avenue and 123th Street. '

Both* Sass and Mrs. Davis will

Alexander's Department -Store. 
Fordham Road and Grandr Con
course; Leonard's Department Store, 
30 East Fourteenth Street; and Car- 
son's Department Store, 64 West 
Fourteenth Street.

The Retail. Shoe Salesmen's 
Ufiion confirmed the report that 
May's department store. Brooklyn, 
whose clerks are on strike, is also 
one of the National Shoe Co. out
lets. _ I

Deadlock in negotiations between 
the fur manufacturers and the 
Furriers Joint Council of New York 
after a conference that lasted all 
Thursday night was reported by 
thk union yesterday. The employ
er* met with Manager Ban Gold, 
Secretary-Treasurer Harry Begoon. 
and President Pietro Lucchl of the 
union.

The contract expired at midnight 
last night A further last minute 
conference wm scheduled tor to
day. after which the question of 
strike will be on the order of busi-
m | ] I

The fur manufacturers -are de
manding of the forty-hour week, 
abolition of the unemployment
fund, no pay for legal holidays,
reduction In wages for finishers
and reduction in overtime pay.

Ben Gold, manager of the Joint 
Council, recently warned the em
ployers that the fur workers would 
not accept these ohanges. They 
were won by the powerful and
united union of the fur workers, 
whose members’ are veterans of 
many struggles.

Gold recited certain events of 
the last four, months to show the 
strength of organisation among the 
fur workers. Among them are:

Holding of 3.474 shop meetings 
Favorable decisions won by the 

union's business agents to nearly Party
all of 4,774 complaints. |-------

Successful shop strikes in 463 
shops, liquidation of a hundred 
shops which refused to meet the 
union’s terms, and 360 contracting 
shops stopped.

Forcing 300 open shop firms to 
sign agreements.

Forcing fur shops to deposit a 
total of $11,350,000 as guarantees! 
of contract fulfilment.

Reinstatement of 249 discharged 
workers, and securing of jobs by ! 
the union for 373 unemployed 
workers.

Preventing of overtime in 391 
shops.
/The fur workers, fre6h from 

these victories, met Wednesday to

members of the Communist Party 
to attend a special meeting In Irv
ing Plaza Hall, Irving Place and 
Fifteenth Street, this afternoon at 
1:30 o’clock where a pre-conven
tion discussion will take place, was 
issued yesterday by the New York 
District Committee of the Party.

Calling on the new members to 
come prepared to take part in the 
discussion and to voice any criti
cisms they may have, the Commit
tee declared that this meeting was 
arranged for the purpose of draw
ing these new forces more fully 
Into the life of the Communist 
Party.
i The statement to new Party 
members said:

Your stirring ini tat ion Into the

problems of the American working 
population and of the Party, when 
one of the central tasks In meeting 
these problems Is the building and 
strengthening of our Party.

"The leadership of our Party, 
the whole Party membership and 
thousands of workers who are 
drawing closer to the Party look to 
you, the 2,000 workers recruited to 
New York to the past two months, 
for your active participation in the 
life of our Party, for your con
tribution to the pre-convention dis
cussion of the Party.

"You are called upon to attend 
this conference of new Party mem
bers to enter the discussion freely 
and express whatever opinions you 
may hold, whatever proposals you

Confidential Assistant in 
Bronx City Court 

Held Unjustified

MASS PICKETING TODAY 
IN MAY'S STORE STRIKE 
IS CALLED DY I. AMTER

or our Pin, .t u,. u„u, 
Memorial meeting will be carried ; the Party and its methods of work 
forward at the meeting of all new 1 ber°r* you Jolned and at the

By standing their ground, refus
ing to be bluffed a group of seventy 
WPA workers. Emergency Relief 
Bureau staff workers and relief cli
ents forced the Forty-third Street 
and Eighth Avenue branch, of the 
Manhattan Trust and Saving Bank 
to cash their checks yesterday.

One of the bank officials stormed 
out from behind his desk at about! 

1:15 o’clock yesterday afternoon de- : 
claring the bank did not have to 
cash relief checks and ordering the 
workers from the building. When

Bob Minor Will Lead Line After Delegation 
Protesting Raids to Valentine Reports 

to Smith Street Meeting

All workers were urged to take part in a mass picket 
line today before May’s Department Store, Brooklyn, in 
a statement issued yesterday by I. Amter, district organ* 
izer of New York district of the Communist Party.

The picket line will be led by Robert Minor, another
prominent Communist. &---- ----------------- —---------------------•

PUee »na Fifteenth Street’ at 1:30 «n"b. ^>rou»ht *tntnntt,th* ,Ptny 
’ i c*n be brought into Its ranks, on

' . „ your opinion of the Daily Worker
You enter the ranks of the van- j and the Sunday Worker, on your 

guard of the American working experiences to the actual Party 
class at a time when the decisions j work you are doing, on the united
hammered out by the leaders of all 
the Communist Parties of the

front activities to which you are 
involved and how beet the united

wotM at toe Seventh_ World Con- front can be developed.
“Your discussion at this meeting 

will reflect toe needs and aspira
tions of toe American people and 
will help, toe Part* adopt such de
cisions at its convention which will

gress of toe Communist Interna
tional are being discussed and put 
into practice by our Party in the 
United States, at a time when our 
Party approaches Its District and
National Conventions with every help toe American worker in their

member consciously parti- j struggle for a better life.

Amter’s call says:,“It is necessary (tine to protest toe police raids on 
to help the May Department 8tore strikers.
strikers win their strike and get ' This committee will report to a 
improved conditions. Smash the mass meeting at 42 8mUh Street 

they refused to leave he called a conspiracy act invoked by District ■ before the picketing starts. Speak- 
policeman and when this failed to Attorney Oeoghan. and smash the. ers will be Robert Minor, Helen 
cause a retreat he slapped one of frame-up being attempted against Kay, secretary of the League of 
the workers in the face. I leading members of the union in Women Shoppers; Elinore Mish-

Angered at this insulting action this strike." num. organizer of the Women*
the workers gathered around the of- j In Amter's call. New York work- Trade Union League.

era, Communists especially, arcflcial and demanded to know why 
they should not be given the same mobilize today at 12:30 p.m. j

t . . i at 42 Smith Street. Brooklyn, head-1
treatment as any other clients of quarters of the downtown branch

of the Socialist Party. Workers may 
take any train to Borough Hall.

Mention the DAILY WORKER 
When Patronizing Advertisers.

the bank.
Seeing toe determined, united 

stand taken by the workers, the 
bank official retreated while the

Brooklyn, and walk from the sta
tion to toe meeting place.

At 10:30 a.m. today Rose Pastor
victors of the skirmish proceeded to Stokes Branch of the I.L.D. will

provide a delegation headed by theget their checks cashed.

ration Officers 
Seize Anti-Nazi trader

Secretary Martini of Federation /. of 
Workers Arrested Without Warrant- 

Certain^ if Deported to Nazi

German
-Death

rmanv

imously repeated their deicsion to 
atand by the union rejecting the 
employers’ attempts to lower their 
empolyers' attempts to lower their 
living standards.,

Both* Sass and Mrs. Davis win I p * it
give descriptions of their recent tour JL 11801101*8 U I* if 0
A# t Ka T anW of Q cvr* i o li c rv-> anX tba 1 ^

Workers Support

Benno Martini, general secretary i Three weeks!ait^ a group of storm 
of toe Pederation of German troopers, Atoeijicgh Nazis to uni- 

two big mass meetings and unan- Workers of North America, was form' attemptod'Jto raid a dance
‘ ................. - arrM,aMj ,___ ,___ j being given bv tfce Yorkville Ger-

arreated Thursday when immigra- mJwn workers' Club. They were
tion authorities raided the offices unsuccessful. !■ 
of the paper "Der Arbeiter.” He Deportation of Martini would 
was taken to Ellis Island. mean torture, and perhaps death

The officials had no warrant for at toe Nazis' hands. The Amer- 
arrest. Yesterday fi, closed hearing , ican Committee is also fighting to 
was conducted, immigration *u- prevent the deportation of eight 
thorities maintain Martini is here i other anti-fascist* to Germany, 
illegally. He has lived to Amer- j In a letter to Roosevelt, toe com
ic* ten years. He was born to! toittee said, -/toe principles of 
Germany. j American liberty were born to the

The American Committee for toe j struggles of the founders of this 
Protection of the Foreign Bom is j country against oppression. To de- 
investigating his arrest. The head
quarters of the German anti- 
Nazi group has been raided four 
times in the past four weeks.

Citizens Union 
Blocks Flynn 
On Job Grab

three workers against whom the 
frame-up is attempted: Elsie Mono- 
kian, Bernard Emin and Jack 
Small. The delegation will go to 
the office of commissioner Valen-

Church Leader
1 _r 1 |+i ■ j -

bays Deportee 
Hearst Symbol port the eight anti-Nazis would be 

to violate toe fuhdamental human 
rights on which all great clviliza-

of toe Land of Socialism and the 
remarkable achievements there.

James Casey, managing editor of 
the Daily. Worker, will speak on 
"The Future of the Labor Press in 
America."

Plans for a mass meeting to pro
test the practice of deportation of 
foreign-bom workers who partici
pate to struggles for better condi
tions were endorsed at a delegate 
conference of the American Com

tion is based."

Denograph Company
Offert Complete Printing Service 

by Rotograph Process
Bulletins - Shop Papers 

Letter Heads - Tickets - etc.
Book Reprints St Reproductions 

at Prevailing Prices . *7

Special Rates to Organizations
Co.-ril* t>s on any Printing Problem

799 Broadway—Room 202
ST, 8-0524

FI T? 0 r» ,. o v mlttee for Protection of Foreign- 
X . li . . D d £ ti d I Born, ln the Labor Temple, Thurs-

LERMAN BROS., Inc.
STATIONERS * PRINTERS 

Now at New and Larger Quarters
37 East 14th Street

(3 Door* West) 
ALgonquln 4-3355—gMS

Wanted
200 young men and women, 
permanently to sell the Daily 
and 8unday {Worker. Mini
mum earnings guaranteed.

Apply

t to Williams (Store)

$5 EAST 12TH STREET

8upport to the International 
Labor Defense bazaar, to be held 
from Feb. 11 to 16. in Manhattan 
Lyceum. 66 East Fourth Street. Is 
being urged by many of the famous 
political prisoners who must de
pend on the I. L. D. for their only 

| comfort, It was announced y ester - 
j day.

In a letter to the I. L. D. Clyde 
j Allen, now in Raymond Street jail 
J awaiting a new trial won for him 
by workers’ actions, wrote:

"The I. L. D. members are my 
only friends to Jail. I guess I would 
die of old age to jail if the L L. D. 
did not help me to get out. They 
got me a. new trial and sent me 
money and good things for Christ
mas. I hope everybody will go to 
the bazaar so toe L L. D. can help 
other innocent people like it helps 
me.” j

Other working class prisoners 
who have written urging support 
for toe affair are Charles Krum- 
bein, Rubin Kaufman and Heywood 
Patterson.

In his letter Patterson said. *1 
am glad to send my greetings to 
the I. L. D. bazaar because the I. 

iXt D. kept me alive all these years, 
and it helps so many political 
prisoners. If the bazaar makes a 
lot of money toe I. L. D. can do 
more work.”

Kaufman at the end of a long 
letter urged everyone to, “8upport 
the I. L D. bazaar and help build 
the greatest mass legal defense or
ganization to toe history of the 
working class movement. I send 
my greetings snd pledge of soli
darity.”

day night.
Katherine Terrell, member of the 

executive board. Council for Social 
Action of the Congregational

Unemployed Force City 
To Allot Clothing Relief

^Urging disapproval of the crea
tion of a new job in the City Court 
of the Bronx, bailiwick of Demo
cratic boss Edward Flynn, the Citi
zen’s Union yesterday termed the 
proposal of a “confidential execu
tive assistant" an attempted “pa
tronage grab."
* The Union’s position was placed j 
before the city in a letter over the 
signature of Margaret I. Tanzer. as
sistant secretary of the organization, 
to the members of the Board of Es
timate.

“This new position of confidential 
executive assistant is thoroughly 
unjustified,” Miss Tanzer wrote. 
“The word ‘confidential’ in the title 
would probably form a basis for 
placing toe position in the exempt 

| civil service class, and suggests that 
j the place may be intended for some j 
perron who could not meet ordinary j 
standards of merit.”

The position would pay $6,000 
' annually.

-PLANNING A TRIP TO THE-

* Soviet 
Union? 

HUDSON
Army & Navy Store 
105 Third Ave., Cor. 13 St.

GR. 5-9073
orvzs HONEST VALUES IN GENUINE 
HORSEHIDE LEATHER AND SHEEP- 
LINED COATS. WUfDBREAKERS, 
RAINCOATS. SOOT8. HIGH TOP 
SHOES, SUEDE LEATHER AND 
CORDUROY SUITS, BREECHES. 
GLOVER SHIRTS, ETC.
Special Discount to Reader! of the 

“Dally Worker”

CANDY-tiRAMS
“Candy-Land" Sale

MILK CHOCOLATE 
FRUITS & NUTS 

ASSORTMENT
Specially Priced

39/ i
lb.

(Made without Glucose)

Saturday, Feb. 1 
Sunday, Feb. 2 

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
Chocolate Marshmallow.Sundae rrgmUr 1?, 10ff

Virginia Ham Sandwich and 
CoSee winth Cream

Tr%uUr 2 15c
SPFCIAl Triple Deck 
SANDWICH: Egg Salad—
Tomato—Lettuce—Ma<on Jftfi 
naiae—Picklt rtgmUr JOt *w£

225 STORES—one near you

I OT'SW■ ; I-

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
1*7 SECOND AVENUE Bet. ltth and 13th Street*

Pressed by the demand of the Unemployment Council
Churches, of America, and Emil for emergency clothing orders for unemployed families, a 

of Uj Here, ad- demand backed by J--------- ---------------- . -_L.Idres»ed toe^eonferencx demand backed by a series of demonstrations at Home
Speaking to the name of the Relief Bureaus throughout the city, the Emergency Relief

Bureau wa® forced to allot $50,000 for clothing orders for
JET J"?” fSSmS C S; J*n- 30 ftnd 31- lt revealed yes-#-----------------------------------------------

terday. demands increased relief and union
Mrs. Henrietta Mayfield, ERB [ conditions on WPA jobs.

The wiiy of the Party of Lenin- 
Stalin is the way for the Amer
ican workers and farmers oat of 
misery into plenty, out of crisis 
into security, oat of evils of cap
italism into Socialism!

Business Direeforv
Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing 

these advertisers !

MERCHANTS!
FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE

MM Algonquin 4-7954 SSnSmaiiS!

Amplifiers To Rent

Keegan registration bill, the 
Coughlin fingerprinting bill, and 
the Dies bill which would deport 
3,000,000 non-citizens to be “sym
bols of William Randolph Hearst. 
these are symbols of hatred and 
discrimination and, as such, alien to 
toe spirit which created the Unitea 
States.”

Gardos, whose citizenship was 
revoked by the Ohio courts because 
of his participation to anti-fascist 
actions and is now being held for 
deportation to fascist Hungary, 
spoke on the need of united action 
if the rights of the American work, 
ers j are to be maintained and 
strengthened.

Support of toe. Marcantonio Bill, 
HR. 8384, was urged at the confer
ence by Dwight ft- Morgan, secre
tary of the American Committee.

A telegrain protesting the dis

complaint department head, told 
members of the Policy Committee 
of tha Council Thursday evening 
that toe sum had been set aside 
for clothing.

Michael Davidow, organiser of the 
Council, said yesterday that locals 
of the Council had been informed 
Immediately of toe action and had 
taken steps to mobilise workers to 
the neighborhoods to take advan
tage of their victory.

Pointing out toe efficacy of toe 
demonstrations Davidow urged a 
mass turnout for the march to 
City Hall on Peb. 15. The march 
is sponsored by a united front of 
unemployed organizations. The

crimination against foreign-bom j demonstration will have as its main 
persons to New York

Another complaint raised by the 
Council was against anti-Semitic 
practices at Precinct 40 Home Re
lief Bureau, Lower Bronx. Jewish 
investigators there were shifted 
from the bureau on the excuse that 
most of the clients are Irish-Amer
icans.

A special canvass was made of 
toe neighborhood by toe Lower 
Bronx Branch of toe Council and 
it was found that toe workers did 
not support the move to shift Jew
ish investigators. On the basis of 
this investigation the Council pro
tested against the discrimination j 
and declared it would support the | 
Association of Workers in Public ! 
Relief Agencies in any move made | 
to fight for reinstatement of the 
investigators.

W» Sail Sinunoni Beaatrreat

MATTRESSES
STUDIO COUCHES 
D1VAN§ - SPRINGS 
At Proletarian Prices

ALSO MATTRESSES MADE OVER

ACME BEDDING CO.
Phanc LI Slaw 4-771!

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 1S:M. 
HMJI WESTCHESTER AVE.. BRONX 

CASH OR CREDIT

FOR meeting*, dance*. High fldeliljr equip
ment. records. White. SU. 7-0307.

Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON—105 Third At*., cor. 11. Work 

elothea Leather eoata. Wind-breaker*.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

Opticians
W icor 14th 8t Room S0«. OR. T-lsttl j 

Opr. to A. P. of L. Union*. Health an* 
fraternal organizations. Union Shop.

Optometrists

BRESALIER. Optometrist. 525 Butte* J. 
Are. Brooklyn. EYES EXAMINED.

FOOT iufleren! See A. Shapiro, Pd.O.. 
323 Second Are., cor. 14th. AL. 4-44*3.

R SOMMERS * H. Z1MS. Optometrists,
103 W. 125th. Glasses on credit, t

Clothing<

NEWMAN BROS. Uen’e * Yount Men •
Clothing. *4 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

DR. A. SHUYER Optometrist Eyes ex- 
emined. 31 Union Sq. W . cor. Hth S*. 
AL. 4-76S0. Washington Ave.. cor. 173n4 
St . Bronx. JE.

BLUMBERQ & BLOCK, 100 Canal. Smart 
elothea lor Dad * Son. Boys' clothing 
and etouts a specialty at popular prices.

DR. M. L. KAPPLOW. Optometrist, 17* 
2nd Are. at Uth SL EYES EXAMINED.

Citpy and 
urging him to oppose the Keegan 
registration bill and to insist on the 
reinstatement of non-citizens fired 
from the Emergency Relief Bureau,
was sent by the conference to Mayor 
LaGuardla. j *9.

The time of the mass rally against 
deportation will be announced to 
the near future.

CLASSIFIED
ROOMS FOR RENT

ntD AVE. M 10-21 Largs, modern, fur
nished. iteamfreat*d. Separata antra no*.

31ET. Ml W. (ApC 3Si. Light, airy room 
Dished.ter rent. Nicely furnii

U4TH. S3S W. (Apt. S31 Ler«*. light 
Call an

13STH. S3* W. off Broadway (Apt. IS). 
Hnushed or unfurnished. Iroal room: 
(w. two persea* Kitchen privilege*
*X a*.

. I are* room, kitchen privilege*, 
near Is*. Subway. “
LUdlow 4-4253

HOLLAND AY*. SMI. near Burk* (Apt 
«*t. Large, sunny reana. far 1 or «.

BRONX PAJUt X, res (Ape R-a».. Largs

WEST END AVE. |» Beautiful studio, 
furnished. Congenial, comradely atmos
phere. Reasonable Inquire aU week. 
AC. 3-S4J3.

Piek0tiu£ Answer 
Of Union Trimm0rs 
To Police Raiders

Publisher Forces Staff 
To Join Liberty League

Cafe Europa
RESTAURANT & BAR 

122 Second Avenue
Between 7th and Sth St*. 

Good Pood. Good Liquor.
No Cover or Minimum 

LUNCH 35c - DINNER 60c
Dancing and entertainment every week
end. Friendly chess games at all time*. 
Banquets and Parties Accommodated.

Dentists

I I. GOLDIN, Optomstrlst-Optlcians, 1*7* 
St Nicholas Ave at 17tth. WA. t-PTM 
1600 Lexington at 10*th. LX 4-1710.

DR. B.
353 X 14th. cor

DR J KAGEL. 
Boston Rd. (171 St '

Burgeon Dentist. 
AT*. OR. 5-SS43

Physicians

ri>n-Dentist. 1SS2 
Bronx. IN. f-1500

8 A. CHERNOPP. M D . 333 2nd A**., cal
14th. TO, S-7##7. Hr*. 10-g: Bun. !»-«.

Druggists __L s Printing
RICKOPP S. Ill Second Are., cor. 7th Bt. 

DR. 4-7755 Prescriptions csrefully filled.
ARLAIN PRESS. 171 W. 133d St. TL 1-5371 

Special offers to organisation*.

Furniture Radio Service

ROOMS WANTED

1 OUNO c 
14th St. 
month

emrad* wants a room, between 
and 43nd St., weal tide $13 

Bon «, 0-0 Daily Worker.

GURL
an
!«.

wants attractive room; 
convenience*; private, 
c-o Daily Worker.

downtown; 
Writ* Box

SHARE APARTMENT
GIRL wanted to share apartment Bet- 

ktdaj all tar Riverside 3-3345. Apt. 337.

RUSSIAN INSTRUCTION

PlMtB Raeetaa Instruction. daUv 13 A(M- 
t P M . 3t W. 33th Ht .. Room 451.

PlftlONAl

MART unr GRACE r>apt)
» H. Opodrteh. to year ad-wnhleat* with

Prlead from Chicago, 
r. e-e Dally Worker.

CWPOWA PARK X, ISM (Apt *S< Large 
JteMBHBESfc. 
rent Call ad

Pour detectives forced their Tray 
into the headquarters of the Tex
tile Trimming Worker* Union, 5 
East 19th Street, Thursday, just aa 
a meeting of more then 300 union 
members was about to start.

The detectives sought to arrest 
the meeting's scheduled speakers, 
who had not yet arrived, and 
threatened several workers who 
questioned the right of the police 
to raid toe meeting without a 
warrant.

Workers present elected their own 
and conducted a short 

at which speakers pointed 
out that the raid was obvtousiy in
tended to help break the -strike of 
209 textile tr mmerrat the Horniek 
and Wetorub shop.

When the meeting adjourned, 
all present went to a body to picket 
to front of the shop. .

If You <*an’t get 'em to Hell Hit-, of the staff 'weren’t quite ready to 
ler, you Can at least force 'em to be co—enrolled, that Is

Mona.,-. Harold W,loo,. th, 

who hadn’t snapped into line.

LOWEST FBICES - LEATHER COATS 
AND WINDBSKAKESS

SQUARE DEAL 
Array & Navy Store

121 THIRD AVK, nr. 14th ST.
Dfteewel wHh (hit “AS”

14th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Mseefselerers Samples. BvSrvom. Pining. 

Living Rvvms. ImpertcS Rag*. 35 ■*. 
Maple Furniture

5 Union Sqnsr# West <t4th-t*th $»s. 1

*Bd Service - Sol Radio. 304
Nicholas Are., near 135th St. UN. 4-

—

Restaurants
ATTACHABLE leg! 12 Corvert! any bed! 

spring inta day bed or couch la s fe*
minute*. Cohen, S4 W. 107th Stf. i __
AC. 3-3S27; or Hyelt. l»S-2nd Ave. I NEW CHINA Cefoterls, Ml Brosdway Rw.

NEW STARLIGHT, 5* Irvin* Pi., k* 
ilth-ltth. Homo cookm*. Dinner She.

AL. 4-2011.

Company, largest publisher of law 
citation books to toe country.

More than half the 200 add em
ployes are already enrolled to toe 
League, lt was learned yesterday, 
and the few recalcitrant* will join 
up or soon be at liberty to seek jobs 
elsewhere. A three-months cam
paign on toe part of the manage
ment provided the inspiration nec
essary to make toe staff fully 
A-LJL.-consclous.

On Oct. 33 last all editorial, em
ployees and sales representatives 
received a memorandum signed by 
President William Guthrie Packard, 
lauding toe “very excellent work” 
of the Lawyers Committee of the 
Liberty League. It was at about that

‘‘You heard A1 Smith’s speech," 
Mr. Wilcox was reported as saying. 
‘‘Didn’t that convince you?”

It apparently hadn’t.
“Well,” Mr. Wilcox is quoted as 

concluding, “If you don’t join, you 
certainly will not get a raise. I 
don’t know whether you will lose 
your jdo.”

Kupfers

U T RATE 
DAIRY, GROCERY

Hair & Scalp
t*(J««i feed. tom-sSvly aimasptvrv

CHIN*** Village, 141 W. Ur4 Chinese * 
American Luncheon **c Dinner **e

SAVE Tour Hair B. Unetiky. Specialist, iu Att cafntrit H 5th Ave. bet^M 
41 Union Sq W, cor. 17th fc, R*S- 5114»n ana 15th. Good Msala—ReaaocmhNb

BAKERY
118 First Avenue, New York City 

Corner 7th Street

Hats—Men’s DC SANTIS Restaurant, 545 First Aea a* 
[ tt»4 Real Boms Cooking

15% off with this ad on Regular Merchan
dise, Hillman s Hata—23* Bowery. !

3SUOALS. 135 W. 35th.! Horn 
s; Dinner an* Supper, II Ms,

But there was still a holdout

RUSSIAN ART SHOP, Inc.
lit E. 14th SC. and 1122 Sth Ave.

LA RXXTAOHX. French- Restaurant. 3St 
91 42nd Dinner, 50c: lamch 15*.

LLON BENOPP, 351 X 143th. ME. 5-5554.
Gen. insurance. ComraCely treatment.

two Wednesday.
Morris L. Rixon, an attorney, one 

of the firm’s thirty editors, was told 
by W. C. Adair, vice-president of j 
the company that “joining mean.; 
an expression of loyalty to toe com- ! 

time that a committee of more than! I*ay. If you don’t join it show*: 
fifty of to* League legal light* de. ‘hat you have no faith to the eom- 
ciared the Wagner Labor Act un- ' peny and do not belong here.* t1 
constitutional. A leaflet and an «D* j “Dee* Mr. Pat&ard realize $|^r 
roll men t blank were attached to toe editors are being totlmfciat«<r?’V n,
men**- Rixon said he asked. 1 ____

But efforts to coordinate—er. es-1 “Yea” he aay* he «ms told, and muKimT

Large 8*Uctian of
PEASANT HANH!CRAFTS FROM DU 

SOVIET UNION

euae lt please, enroll is toe word- Mr. Packard says he docent give
toe staff met with resistance.

/

; 1 li*- ■'■Mr: I
i/ i

_______ __________

Dair) t inrn.

Laundries
Soviet Imports

Novell trs,
I Art ahep.

SURPRISE Hand Laun«r- 355 W. J3»d, 
3-4531. 15* lb. ravished * mended

Moving and Storage

Car. 12th ST Wines and Liquors
Office F
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Center Victory 
Drive in Lift Strike

Building Service Union Action Will Start 
In Mid-Town Section Next Week;

320 Strong in Empire State

With a victory announced yesterday for practically
all the 200 men who struck several days agro in the build-

t distrii

••It

in*s of New York’s garment district, the Building Service 
Employes Union members were rolling up their sleeves for 
their battle of the season—the walk-out of 22,000 men in 

Side building* from Four- #•------------------- -—-------------~t —

.

teenth Street to Forty-first Street.
Union headquarters reported yes

terday that the men were solid for; 
strike unless union demands for 35 
per cent wage increase, forty-hour 
week and recognition of the union 
were granted right away.

The 920 employes of A1 Smith's 
Empire State Building will strike 
with the rest. "

The members of the union have 
placed in the hands of President 
Bambrick the power to give the sig
nal for the beginning of the big 
strike. It was not expected that 
the buildings would be tied up to
day, although the old contracts ex
pired last night. Saturday is s 
slack; day. Sunday is a holiday

Soviets Reach 
New Records 
In Production

School Issue 
Unites Groups 
In Brighton
Communists, Democrats 

Join to Aid Parents9 
Association Fight

(By Cable to the Dally Werker) 

MOSCOW, Jan. 31.—Thrilling fig
ures of production peaks achieved 
during the first all union Stakhanov 
week are today published in the So
viet press. 1

l The idea of the “Stakhanov
Zero hour, say union spokesmen, j week,” a method of adopting a plan 

Will probably be set early next week for & week, to be realised on the
The main demands won in the 

garment district struggle were stated 
yesterday to have been: closed shop 
including replacement of non-union 
help by union help, $2 a week in
crease and the right to apply any 
further gains madev in the general 
•cale whet^ that is established.

Lopez Will Play 
At Benefit Dance 
For C. P. School

Vincent Lopez, whose orchestra 
ha* become familiar to.millions of 
radio fans, in an interview at the 
Hotel Ambassador, Thursday, gave 
his views on subjects ranging from 
war to the effect of musical vibra
tions on cities and buildings.

Lopez and his famous orchestra 
will perform at the Washington 
Birthday Dance, at 8t. Nicholas 
Palace, Saturday, Peb. 22. The 
dance is sponsored by the Workers’ 
Training School.

Discussing the causes of war 
Lopez said, “War causes can cer
tainly be traced to economic con
ditions. Selfishness, greed, and acts 
of violence can be directly tied up 
with the inability of the economic 
system to provide security.”

Hicks Is Speaker 
In Writers' League 
Discussion Monday

i

Granville Hicks, wMter and crigt,
“ . - - • — ^ - - ■“-Tfitwill speak on. “Our Revlutionai 

Traditions,” Monday night at the 
Hotel Delano, 108 West Forty-third 
Street, as part of the series of “The 
Mind of America” sponsored by the 
League of American Writers.

Newton Arvin, Malcolm Cowley, 
Kenneth Burke and Edwin Seaver 
have accepted an invitation to be 
present and participate in the dis
cussion.

1 basis of the organization of labor 
worked out in the course of the de
velopment of the Stakhanov move
ment, has roused great enthusiasm.

White the capitalist press abroad 
continues to talk about “speedup” 
and fascist newspapers emerge with 
the new unique theory that the 
Stakhanov movement leads to un
employment, workers in numerous 
industries, on their own initiative, 
continue to astound the world by 
production results achieved not by 
increased exertion, but through sys
tematic planning and organization 
of wortf.

Results of the first Stakhanov 
week reveal that the most outstand
ing production records have been 
achieve^ in heavy industry. With 
average daily plan fixed at 232,000 
tons of {coal, the rich Donbas region 
produced 225,000 tons on Jan. 20, 
238,400 tons on Jan. 21, 241,700 tons 
on Jan. 23, and 234,186 tons on Jan
uary 24.

Exceptional successes were ob
tained during Stakhanov week in 
the gold and platinum industry.

The Urals gold field completed its 
monthly plan by Jan. 23rd, seven 
days ahead of schedule. One of its 
dredges | increased output on that 
day by! 140 per cent by working by 
the Stakhanov method. More amaz
ing is tjhe fact that the Kuibyshev 
mine overfulfilled its daily plan on 
Jan. 21st by 331 per cent, and on 
Jan. 23rd by 431 per cent. Similar 
reports jare coming from other gold 
regions.

The same is true of the oil in
dustry. | Azerbaijan produced 57.551 
t*ms of oil by Jan. 24th, and the 
daily program also exceeded pre
vious production in other important 
oil fields.

The Soviet press is especially 
stirred by glowing reports from steel 
areas. Magnitorsk smelted 18,826 
tons of fiteel, representing a 122 per 
cent achievement in five days of 
the Stakjhanov week plan. The out-

“A centrally located school for 
Brighton Beach" was the slogan of 
the mass meeting held Monday 
night at the Hebrew Alliance, 
Neptune Avenue and Brighton 6th 
Btreet, Brooklyn, by the Affiliated 
School Committee of Brighton 
Beach.

The committee appealed for ac
tive support and participation In 
the fight for a school. Sidney Gold
stein, Brighton New Deal Demo
cratic Club, was chairman.

Mrs. Lillian Swerdloff explained
the formation of the committee. It 
includes delegates from more than 
35 organization*, nearly every civic, 
political, religious and social organ
ization In Brighton Beach.

Michael Marks challenged the 
Board of Education to cite another 
community in the city which has 
the population and institutions 
found gn Brighton- Beach and yet 
has no school Frederick Kirk out
lined, the crying need for a school 
which was necessary even 12 years 
ago. ‘I j •:

Isadore Begun, complimented the 
Committee for the unity they had 
achieved and pointed out that such 
united action was taking place not 
only throughout the United States, 
but all over the world. Mrs. Amelia 
Deutch, president of the P. T. A. 
of P. S. 225. told the audience the 
success of future action depended 
upon their cooperation. Michael 
Silverman, Brighton Democratic 
Club, told how the members of the 
Committee had learned to work to
gether on the common issue of a 
school, forgetting political and 
other differences.

M. S. Agnew, representing the 
Communist Party of Brighton 
Beach, hailed the fact that form
erly antagonistic civic and political 
organizations were working for a 
common cause, and asked the 
people of Brighton to consider the 
possibility of independent political 
action upon a minimum program 
to which they could all agree.

Mr. Auerbach, Community Coun
cils of Greater New York, offered 
the use of his organizations’ radio 
time to the School Committee. The 
meeting was a tribute to the 
united strength which the people 
of Brighton Beach have been able 
to achieve. Other speakers were 
George Green. Brighton Chamber 
of Commerce, Seymour Ehrenzweig, 
Brighton Civic Assn.. Mrs. B. Lang- 
sam, P. T. A.; P. S. 100. Bernard 
Marcus. Dewey Club. Brooklyn, and 
Mr. Abrams, Brighton Apartment 
Owners Assn.

Real Estate 
Groups Ask 
Tax Limits

Condemn Commission 
For the Opposition' 
• to Limitation

ALBANY, Jan. 31.—Real estate 
organizations of the State, cm the 
warpath for limitation on taxes, is
sued a blast today against the 
State Tax Revision Commission.

Judge George W. Pratt, darning, 
chairman of the Tax Limitation 
Committee of the New York State 
Real Estate Association, charged 
the Commission, created in 1930, 
had "wandered far afield in op
posing tax limitation."

“For five years the Commission 
has presented to the Legislature a 
program of tax reform and sub
stitute taxes; for real estate tax re
lief,” he added. ”What has been 
the result? The Legislature hat 
side-stepped the whole program in
sofar as immediate relief to real 
estate is concerned, and the real 
estate tax burden has become more 
and more unbearable.”

“Tired of Theory"
“The taxpayers of the State have 

invested more than 1250.000 in the 
Tax Revision Commission. They 
have no fault to find with their 
recommendations up to this year. 
We are now tired of theory and 
pussyfooting. We want action and 
action in the form of real estate 
tax relief.

City College Teachers 
Condemn Gag Measures

AMUSEMENTS

Anti-Fascist Association Cites Attacks by Hearst 
on Prominent Educators in Its Resolu

tion on Anti-Labor Bills

SMS THIS THRILLING DRAMA

HAUNCH 
RAUNCH 
and JOWL

i NOW PLAYING

Artef Theatre -
247 W. 48th at 

CHlc. 4-7999

Prices:
50c-75c-$l.00-11.25

| Red-baiting bills now pending in Albany were sharply 
condemned by professors and instructors of the staff of 
the College of the City of New York yesterday, resolutions 
made public by the executive committee of the school’s 
Anti-Fascist Association disclosed.

Measures by Tammany Senator#-

MATINEE TODAY—30c-*l
THEATRE rxiOH FtmmM

John J. MfcNaboe for an investiga
tion of Communism in the schools 
and for the compulsory display of 
the American flag at all. assem
blages were assailed.

The proposed McNaboe investiga
tion would “curtail the constitu
tional rights of teachers and stu
dents,” one resolution said.

Heaibt Behind Bills
Both McNaboe bills are reported 

on reliable authority to have been 
sponsored by Hearst. Reporters for 
that publisher have been assigned 
to lobby for both measures, it is 
known. ’

The text of the teachers' resolu
tions, in full follow:

“1. Whereas Senator John Mc
Naboe has introduced s bill in' the

“4. Whereas 8enator McNaboe 
ha* introduced a bill which would 
make the display of the American 
flag necessary in every classroom, 
and ,

“Whereas this proposal Is made 
when the most reactionary interests 
in this country are directing an 
attack upon the liberties and living 
standard* of the. American people 
under the guise of defending the 
Constitution and the flag, and 

“Whereas such a forced display 
of the flag is at no time calculated 
to arouse honest respect,

“Be it Resolved that the Execu
tive Committee of the Anti-Pas-

‘Let Freedom Ring’
“Ms each ehaen eloe* IS* mioi kegao:”

-UtkrMf*. V. XI____
cmc xrrxEToar. i<th at. a «th at*.
Price* all pert.: Eves. JOc-1156. Mats. 

Wed. Ac Set.. 3:30: 39c-H

“SeyaHatlv* tkeevrt, Intarerttaf Mi wev- 
l*f every aieita el the Uae.”

MICHAEL BlANKfOKT.

PARADISE LOST
Br differ* 04*4*

LONOACBX THE A.. Uth at. W. *1 Beef 
Kvee. 8:40. Mete. We*. A Sat. i:4#

HE KM AN imnn yreven ti

The Children’s Hour
By LILLIAN BELLMAN 

“Character, drawn with on.psrtag and 
MTefl honeety.” —Deity Worker.

Maxine BHett’e W. » St. Ere. I:W Me tell
Mats. Wed. A Set. 3 40-50C to S3

Seed Seat* All Perferaeneea SSe.-Sl-Sl.54

The Great Document
Progress

of Soviet

‘BUILDERS of 
SOCIALISM9

A vivid chrdnicle of the International 
Worker, Delegation*1 visit to the Soviet
Kltai, •

CAMEO ttnd St. B.
ef Broadway

Mldnlte Show 
Tonight

CHAPAYEV
— ADdi —

Poil de Carotte
(“BED HEAD”)

Superb ’ psychological etady of childhood 
St and |., MidnightACME 14 Show Toni to

flag bill introduced by Mr. McNaboe 
as a demagogic measure which must 
result In diminished rather thanState Legislature to appropriate ___ ^ ......... ..........

150.000 dollars to Investigate rad- J respect for the flag.”
icalism in the schools, and | _______ _j_______

“Whereas such an investigation

!222?7S! Pocketbook Union“We know that tax limitation will rights of teachers and students, and
reduce real property taxes. For the 
Commission to infer that it will 
not is absurd. Experience instates 
now having tax limitation ha* 
proved otherwise."

The real estate organizations are 
not only seeking a limitation of 
taxation on their properties, it is 
understood here, but are also be
hind the movement for more broad 
levies on the population.

They are also known to be press
ing for a reduction in unemploy
ment relief.

as mstory incucat.es, oe usea co w*rr . i, a
cripple effort* of teachers to pre- j W 111-~A C t lO otOD 
serve or better their economic status 1

Work on Saturdaythrough organization, and
Heerst Attack Cited '

“Whereas this investigation Is 
called for at a time when Hearst 
and his allies are directing attacks 
on such prominent educator* a* G.
S. Count* and Paul Klapper, and, .
are even attacking the President of: manda that Saturday work cease

“No more work on Saturday” 
announced the Pocketbook Workers 
Union yesterday. The union de-

IWO Plans Quota 
Of 1*000 Members 
At Costume Ball

the United States as an agent of 
Moscow,

“Be it Resolved that the Execu
tive Committee of the A.F.A., in 
pursuance of the expressed will of 
the Association, condemns the in
vestigation proposed by Mr. Mo- 
Naboe as a fascist threat to the 
economic security and the constitu
tional freedom of the teachers and 
students of New York State.

in order to make places for some 
of the numerous unemployed In 
the industry.

Committees will visit all shops 
today, and call out any pocketbook 
workers who may have neglected 
the decisions of the union member
ship. Union members are warned 
that if they work on that day, they 
will be fined by their locals.

j|--------------------------===S=j

SUNDAY EVENING
FEB. 2nd

CIVIC REPERTORY, 103 W. 14th

FOR YOU!
if you were among those who 

didn’t get in last Sunday

THE NEW THEATRE
“Let Freedom Ring’’ Troupe in 

Paul Green’s * ,
“Hymn to the Rising Sun”

, an overwhelming piece of 
work.”—BROOKS ATKINSON. 

“Unto Such Glory’’
E. England's 

"Angelo Herndon”

LEAGUE Again Presents
Artef Studio Group 

Moishe Nadir’s

“BEN YOMIN KIHOD”
(Synopsis In English)

The famous Jewish writer's hilarious 
version of DON QUIXOTE

TICKETS: 35c-*1.65 at New Theatre, 156 W. 44th St , BR. *-8378 — New Theatre 
League, 55 W. 46th St LO. 5-9ii8 — Bookshops and Box Office f; ^

BENEFIT. LEAGUE FOR, SOUTHERN LABOR

TONITE
DANCE of

PERCY DODD in person
and Harlem Syncopator*—till 2 A M 

WILL LEE—Theatre of Action 
Master of Ceremonies 

IRVING PLAZA BALLROOM — 49<)

PIONEER-OLD-TIMERS
for “NEW TIMERS”

BUFFOONS and BECKY”
RED VODVIL 
MOTHER BLOOR 

Greetings
Irving Flare and 15th St.

Feverish activity among the mem
bers of the International Workers’ 
Order in this city marks the last 
few days of preparation for the an
nual national costume ball to be 
held Saturday evening, Peb. 8, at 
the Seventy-first Regiment Armory, 
Thirty-fourth Street and Park Ave
nue.

Special provision has been made 
to acquaint all those interested with 

I the benefits and services provided 
! by the Order, and a large commit
tee is entrusted with this and all 

! details connected with making it 
1 possible ter at least 1,000 new 
I members to be recruited. All the 
i doctors comprising the medical 
! staff will be present to conduct 
I medical examination required for 
admission to the Order.

! A surprise feature, which will be 
| revealed only at the ball, is 
j planned. In making the selections 
! of the prize winning costumes, a

STAGE AND SCREEN
Week-End News of 

Screen
the

Film Ou.de: 1 Builders of Socialism.” «t 
the Cameo; “Chapayev" end “Pol! de 
Carotte,” at the Acme: “The Ghoet Goes 
Wut." in it* fourth week at the Rlvoli;

Rose Marie.” at the Capitol: "King of 
the Damned.” at the Roxy; “La Mater- 
nelle," at the 55th Street Playhouse; 
“Celling Zero," at the Strand.

Another Hew Theatre Night, this one to | 
he sponsored by the League for Southern > 
Labor, will be given tomorrow night at j 
the Civic Repertory Theatre. The program i 
will consist of Paul Green1* two plays, j 
“Hymn to the Rising Sun” and “Unto i 
Such Glory,” "Angelo Herndon.” by Jo- | 
seph North and Elisabeth England, and j 
the Artef Studio Group in ‘Ben Yomin 
Klhod."

Ivan Lebedeff, Kay Hughes, Catherine 
Doucet. Rafael Storn, Ferdinand Gott- 
sehalk, Plerra Watkin and Arthur Treacher 
have been added to the east of “The 
Golden Arrow,” co-starring Bette Darts 
snd George Brent.

Casadesus Soloist With
Philharmonic-Symphony

“The Story of Louis Pasteur,-1 in which 
Paul Muni has the title role, will have 
it* world premiere at the Strand Theatre 
on Saturday, February gth.

4-

put of rolled steel amounted to 18,- 
790 tons, or a 150 per cent achieve
ment of the plan.

Behind these and similar figures is
the amazing story of higher wages, | costume parade will be held, with 
better food, clothing, luxuries and | a distinguished Jury of outstanding I
growing cultural opportunities that | figures from all fields of the labor „ , ... ...
have opened up for the people of j movement chosen to select the win-1 ,he ne„, Riclur(j Dix starring picture,

’ — - - - j ners. 1 '

Waiter Plunkett has been signed by RKO 
Radio to design the costumes for Katha
rine Hepburn's forthcoming production of 
“Mary of Scotland.”

Robert Casedesus wilt be the piano solo
ist with Toscanini and the Philharmonic- 
Symphony orchestra tomorrow afternoon 
in the Brahms. Piano Concerto No. 2 in 
B flat major. The remainder of the pro
gram oonaists of the Bach “Brandenburg” 
Concerto No. 2 in B flat major, and Bee
thoven1* “Coriolanus” Overture and Fourth 
Symphony. Hans Lange will conduct the 
concert* of Thursday evening. Friday af
ternoon, Saturday evening, and next Sun
day afternoon.

V'uaeut
AND HIS 0 8 C H-f* S 1 H A

WASHINGTON S BIRTHDAY
f f B H U ft H Y I W l N I Y SI I? 0

the U. S. S. R.

WHAT’S ON
Rates:

Weekdays. 3V fag It wards: Fridays Mr 
had Satardays, 75* far IS wards. Additional 
charge sf V per ward ever 1» ward*. 
Money mast accompany “What's On” 
Bailees. ' •»

Saturday
Manhattan

BP

Mr

GET your man at the Leap Year Ball, 
amateur con test. Worker* Center. 90S Co
lumbus Ave., g p m. Auspices: Unem
ployment Council. Feb. I.

NATIONAL Negro Congress benefit 
Dance Saturday Be*., Feb. 1, 13* W. !2S|h 
8t.. Harlem. Oood muate, entertainment. 
Auspices: Br Ml I.W.O. A dm S5c.

ENTERTAINMENT Jk Dance. Skit*. 
Percy Dodd* Melody Syncopator*. Nov
elty Numbers. Saturday, Feb. X, 1:15 IF. 
M . Steinway Hall, Studio 604. Auspices: 
Fittaburgh Youth Movement. Bubs. 60c, 

YOU are cordially lamed to celebrate 
house-warming of first branch of C P. 
In 13th A. D., 436 X. l*tb fit., t p m 
Dancing, entertainment, refreshment * 
Subs 25c Bring your friends.

SAILORS frolic and dance at Chinese 
Workers Center, 144 Second Av*., cor. 
Ninth St., 5 pm. Music by union mu- 
■telans. Adm. Sic. Auspice*: Saiisr- 
Unit, communist Party.

WHAT an affair! Edward Bremen" 
Drolette speaks, dance recital, Tilda 
Rchocket. dancing, all for 35c. Hotel 
Newton, Broadway near iith St.

- CENSORSHIP protest meeting: Elmer 
Bice, Will Geer, Shephard Strudwick. En
tertainment-dancing. Writers Union, '26 
w. 18th St., • p.m. Subs. 35c.

TONITE! Meet the friend* of your Pio
neer days, at the second annual dadee 
and reunion. Percy Dodd will make the 
MUSIC OO ROUND AND ROUND Irvjng 
Vlas*. 15th St. and Irving FI. Adm 

CONCERT-DANCE P. Romanoff,
MIc Baritone. P. Robitaky. Concert 
IPU.’t, 8. Meld man in proletarian 
•3 Ave. B. Snd floor, « P. M. Ai 
Women’s Council No. 44. Sub*, lie 

TOR MSI NIK BS Oet Together Party? A 
very amusing program la prepared, load* 
Of fun. 104 E. 14th St., 5:30 P. M. 156 
per cent for ILD<

PRACTICE Dante* and Midnit* R*v| 
for student* and friends. *4 Fifth A 
rear Uth St. I N P. M Ping-pong, 
checkers. Till 3 A. M Sub*: 30c. 
spire* Social Dane* Group.

KEEP the bail golUng to our rolllcl 
rhythm! Dane*, amuaoment, and 
oRy. S ». M. 1 IS University Place 
Sic, Auspice*: Friends ef the Wi 
School.

DIMATS: Is Zionism the Solution 
Richard Boyi

8:JS P. M
«MWl

lowed by Social Hour, refreshment* 
hg. Auspice* Life and Letters 

DRSSSMAKER Installation Banquet 
Concert. S IS P. M. Cat* Europe. 133

Party and Entertainment. Re
served. 42 Union Sq , * 30 P. 
Branch ILD Adm. 10c. Pro

ceeds: Defense Class-War Prisoners.
STRIKl FUND Dance. Girls, meet and 

enjoy at ihe Fur Floor Boys and Shipping 
Clerks’ fkolic. g P. M. 528—6th Ave. 
(28th-35t4 Sts.) Refreshments, 15c.

ITALIAN Workers Center, 1S3 Bleecker 
St. Danje and Entertainment. Music by 
Harry Golden's Blue River Orchestra, 

; Pull buffft servicS. Sube 15c.
LEAP Year House Party, Dance Prize,

! entertainers, refrethmenu. Young Worker 
| Benefit. Auspices: Y. C. L. Unit 304, at 
i 333 E. 12th St., Apt. S, Adm. 15e. 
j DANCE; to the most famous orchestras— 
I radio <5ante, revolutionary skits, entertsin- 
: ers, refreshments, games 8ubs. 25c. 106 

B. 14th St for benefit “Young Worker.” 
Auspices: Metal Workers Section YCL.

DANCE and be merry with the YCL'ers 
of Section 14, Unit 10. at 2109 Gleason 
Ave., apt. 3A. Bring your best friends and 
enemies. Fun. Adm. lie.

FUN PARTY, ping-pong, dancing. S 30 
P. M.. 1472 Boston Road (above movie». 
Auspices: Longfellow Branch, A. W, F.
Adm. 20c.

UNIT 17, Sec, 5 Is having another of 
its swell parties. Dancing, food and fun 
galore. 8:30 P. M , 12*0 Clay Ave., apt. 3 
Adm. 15c.

DANCE, come on all. rush your date 
to Bronx Progressive Center, 5*3 Tremont 
Avq. near 3rd. 8:30 P M.

AMATEUR KITE, even the Major bows 
to us—swell fun. 8 30 p.m. 1773 Vyse 
Ave. Apt. 2. Refreshments, entertain
ment. Adm. 15c. Auspices: A.F.S U. 
Drama Group.

ITALIAN Workers Center Dance. 306 E. 
149th St., * p.m. Contribution 25c.

i "WAR IN ETHIOPIA”—lecture & movie 
by Norman Tallentir*. 8:30 pm, 2075 ®6th 

! St. Ausp : Br. *17, IWO.
i Bronx

BRIDGE and Social. * 30 p.m . 1274 Hoe 
1 Ave , Freeman; Sta. Intwor Youth Club, 
j IWO, Hat Check, 15e.

made uader the original title, "Mother 
Lode.” Leila Hyams plays opposite the 
»tar; and Wallace Pox directed. 4

Current Stage Items

Harold Kreutzberg. Internationally fa
mous Mincer. .will begin his American tour | 
with a concert at the Guild Theatre to- ( 
morrow evening. He will perform for the , 
first time in this country, “Pieta”'byl 
Reger: “Soldier of Fortune.” written by ! 
Wilcken*. and the suite “Three Merry 
Dances for Children,” by Poulenc, Rel-ilt- 
zer and Strauss. Friedrich Wilckens will 
be the accompanying pianist.

The ninth In the Theatre Union’s weekly ' 
radio series of “Social Plays From Ail 
Over the World.” to be given tomorrow ! 
evening at ( o’clock, over Station WEVD, j 

| will be “1931,11 by Paul and Claire Sifton. j 
! In the cast are Hester Sondergaard. Mil- j 

SENATOR NYE, Cong. McSwaln. Joseph j Ucent Green, Roll* Normand. John Stark j 
Freeman in New Masses Forum Sym- j and Joseph Wolf. Sylvia Fenningston Is 
posium. Are the Bankers Preparing a | directing the broadcast.

Mecca Temple, Sunday, Feb.

Coming

This evening, at Steinway Hall, the New 
Singers will gjve a farewell concert ud 
dance ior Hanns Etsler. The chorus will 
sing in concert from the music from 
“Mother11 Soloists include Hester Sonder
gaard. narrator and Mordecai Bauman, 
baritone. -

st. Nicholas palace

6 9 WEST 6 6 T H ST 9 E E T, N YC. 

ADMISSION 75 CENTS IN ADVANCE 

SI .00 AT THE DOOR

AUSPICES OF WORKERS' TRAININ6 SCHOOLS

9th,

Brooklyn

uOATi: It ZlOflltm
U»teK M| oil I Miff•nf rftWlli rTwmH-

end Morris TalpoiaA a 
656. Steinway Roll. 113

bad Ax*, at tlh fit. Auspice*: Left-Wing 
Group Local Mo. 66. ILOWU Ticket at 
M6 W, 36th fit.

OONCKRT-DANCE. Willoughby Mansion. 
685 Willfltughby Ave , Brooklyn. 8:30 p.m. 
Paul Farber, Chicago Opera Uo.; Eugene 
Nigob, -jp.anist; others. Adm. 35c. Ausp,: 
Council of Williamsburg.

BORO PARK Worker* Club, llth Ave, 
and 54th1 St. Entertainment-Dance. Sil
verman, Gelmore, Piano Duet. Blues Sing
er, a-Piece Orchestra. 1:30 P. M. Subs. 
25c.

BROOKLYN Collet* goes on a apre* 
393 Milldr Av*. New Lots Train to Van 
Sicklen Ave. 9 P. M. Dancing, eat*, ping- 
pong. recordings. Auspices: B. C. YCL.

PARTT-®*W*f7T Young WoTker, 953 
Sutter Ave., 1st floor (middle bell), 8:39 
p. M. Auspleca: Unit 38 YCL. Take IRT 
to UticafAve., then Lin wood bus to Cleve
land St.] Adm. free-

FIFTH] ANNUAL Banquet and Dance. 
B. Bendireaky. I P. M. 434 Ralph Ave. 
Auspices! Womens Council No. 32. Subs. 
35c. j____

SPAGHETTI PARTY, amateur nlte, mu
sical*, dwell fun. 1745 Union St , soar 
Utioa: BP. M. Auspleee: American League 
Against War and Paaeism, Eastern Park
way Branch.

DANCE ’til dawn to k fine union band. 
New waged floor. Come and get acquaint
ed with | the new TWO Center. 3300 Coney 
Island A** • * ».»• Suba. 25c. Auapiees: 
iwo Community center.

FROLIC, dance and amateur show. Pun 
galore ll p.m. 41 Amboy at. Adm. 25c. 
Auspice^ American Youth Clqb.

DANCE to Ipala Collegians, snappy or
chestra. I Subs. 35c Meet Sec 4 friends 
at Qurefit Labor Lyceum. Forest and Put
nam Stjs. Auspice*: Ridgewood Youth 
CtOb. | . —: |

Anniversary Concert-Ball Wil
liams bute Workers Club. 6:36 pm. Amat- 
t.mttedj Tempts, IS Arioo PI. Maxim 
Brodyn. i famous tenor, Prelhelt Mandolin 
Orchestsa. New Dane* Oroup. C*» Carr's 
Harlemite*. Bubs. adv. 40c, at door 46c.

OALA; DANCE, lot* of fun. Ping-pong, 
football, checkars. cheaa. Pleasing 

libs. lie. Utica Center, 
cor. Utica. 8 30 P. M. 

MEIN Party and Dance. Ool* 
affair. i6:66 F. M. 1361 W. 7th St . cor.

Sunday
Manhattan

Indoor

JOE JfONE8, Tamlris. Bunin, Cropper. 
Joe Freeman and others in FRONTIERS 
IN ART, Peb. '2, 8:30 p.m. to aid Com
monwealth College and ACA Gallery, s^ 
New School for Social Research, 86 W 
12th St. Adm. 56c and 51.10.

NEW THEATRE Night. Sunday, Feb. 3 
Paul Green’s Hits, Artef Group in Ben- 
yomin Klhod. 8:30 p.m. 35c-$1.6S at Book
shops ahd Civic Repertory. Ausp.: League 
for Southern Labor.

SOCIAL. Entertainment. Refreshments, 
interesting people. The time of your life. 
Language Studio, 51 W. 46th St., 8:30 p.m. 
Ausp.: Friendship Club. Subs. 25c.

PROGRAM Cello snd Piano Sonatas. 
Selections by Ada Twerdowsky and George 
Feher, 8:30 p.m., 185 W. 23rd St. Sub6. 
25c. Aiisp,. Pierre Degeyter Club.

NATURE FRIENDS hike Thorne Mt Ex
cursion tickets Bear Mt.:$1.35. Meet West 
Shore H R. 42nd 8t. Ferry, I a m. *
see! 8:30 p m,. 183 St. Nicholas Ave., cor,

SUNDAY NIGHT at the Grampion! Come 
119th fit. Dancing, real entertainment. 
Adm. 30c waffle*, coffee free.

ALLAN JOHNSON will analyze the new* 
of the week, 9 p.m., 118 University Place. 
Sub*. 15c 
School. |

WANTED—Dancers to enjoy the music 
of Roykl Savannahans. 8:30 p.m., 47 B. 
12th St,: Subs. 15c. Refreshments. Ausp.: 
Dally Worker Chorus.

SINIAVER Br. 154 IWO Concert -Dsnce, 
Irving PI. 8 p.m. Vietor Pecker, dramatic 
recitation; Anna Drittel. famous cellist. 
Good dir.ee music and bar.

PEELIN' COLD? Get hot at party and 
dance, 137 E. llth St., 8 p.Jn. Entertain
ment. refreshments, bingo, dsucing Ausp.: 
YCL Uiiit 11, Section 1.

. Brooklyn
W. STANLEY, noted lecturer on "The 

United Front.” 8:30 p.m., 1655 Pitkin Are, 
Auspice*: Brownsville Workers School
Forum. r j

RICHARD SOLOMOHICK discusses i 
"Trade; Unions and Fascism.” 8 30 p.m. j 
Ausp . A.W.F. Eastern Parkway Br., 1745 
Union St., Near Utica Av*. Buds. 30c. i

War?
8:30 PM.

IWO. THIRD National Costume Ball. 
71st Armory. 34th St. and Park Ave. Cos
tume Parade. Prizes—Will Geer, Stella 
Adler Free doctor's examination to. all 
Joining. Sat., Feb. 8. 8:30 p.m. Auspices. 
City Central Committee.

BASKETBALL Game and Dance. Bronx 
•Y’ vs Harlem Youth. Music, Percy Dodd 
and hi* 7 Maniacs. 8 30 P. M. Bfonx 
House, 1*37 Washington Ave. Auspice*: 
Bronx Progressive Center. 563 E. Tremont 
Ave. near 3rd. Ticket* 39c ii adv.

LEAP YEAR Social, entertainment, re
freshments, the time of your life. I P, 
M. Language Studio, 51 W. 46th St. 
Friendship Circle, Feb, 6. 8ubs. 2Sc.

OALA DANCE, skit*, entertainment, lec
ture “United Youth League,” Peb. 7. 8:30 
P. M. Colonial Mansion, Bath Ave. and 
Bay 23nd St., Brooklyn. Auspice*: Sec. 
17. YCL..

FEB. 15th, * P M. Gala Concert and 
Ball celebrating 5th anniversary Branch 
132, IWO. at Royal Mansions. 1315 Bos
ton Road, Bronx. Good time assured all. 
Adm. 49c.

DRESSMAKERS Theatre Party. Friday. 
Peb. 7. 6:36 p m. "Let Freedom Ring” at 
Civie Repertory Theatre. Tickets at 140 
W. 36th St. 45c to $1.50. Auspices: Left 
Wing Group Local 22. ILOWU.

KEEP the date open—April 16—8:30 p m. 
12th Annual Concert of the Preiheit Man
dolin Orchestra. Jacob Schaefer, con
ductor, Town Hall, 43rd 8t. snd Broadway. 
Virtuoso mandolinist Sol Goichberg on 
program.

C. A. HATHAWAY, editor of the Dally 
Worker i»tU speak on tha "Main Gues- 
tions Pacing the Ninth Convention of the 
Communist Party” at the Workers School 
Forum. Peb. 9. Sunday, 8:36 p.m. at 35

With the beginning of the second week 
at the Booth Theatre, "Lady Precious 
Stream" will Initiate a series of mid
week matinees on Tuesday afternoons. ______ _
At each of these matinee*. Morris Gest j ning February 6 
plans to have the entire east of standing : / 
hits on Broadway as guests of honor st ! / 
the Booth.

Marc Blitzatein, American composer- 
pianist. will Join the fsculty of the New 
School for Social Research for the Spring 
terra and will give 12 illustrated lectures 
on Stravinsky. "Schoenberg end Their 
Progeny” on Wednesday evenings, begin-

Stanley Smith. King Calder, Walter 
Devis and Charles Mather will be in 
“Black Widow” . , ; Boyd Davi* and 
Derek Fairmen have been added to the 
cast of “Fresh Fields” . . . Maurice Wells 
and John Seager have Joined the com
pany of "Hallowe’en'f . . , "Danger—Men 
Working'1 will arrive on Broadway some 
time after February 24.

Shura Cherkasky, pianist, will give a 
recital at Town Hall, this afternoon, at 
3 o'clock. He will Include on his program 
music by Bach. Liszt, Brahms. Chopin, 
Shostskovitch, Sibelius, and Yaaujl Ktyose.

"Builders of Socialism.” the documen
tary film of the Soviet Union todav starts 
lta second #eek at the Cameo Theatre. 
There is a complete narrative commentary 
in English by a British worker of U S S R.

GRAND OPENING OF CLUB ROOMS
Branch I, 12th A. D. Communist Party

Bee for yourself what one of the New Type 
Assembly District Branches locks, like!

Dancing Entertainment Refreshments

ADM. 25c SATURDAY, FEB. 1, S P. M. 420 E. 19th Street

Ausp.: Friends of the Workers j B. 12th St., second floor.

Registration Notices
SOCIAL Dance School has started classes 

in Walts, Foxtrot, Tango. Register for 
new classes 5-10 P. M. daily. "New Stu
dio.” 94 Fifth Ave., near 14th St. Classes 
limited. Ptllas. ^

WINTER TERM. Harlem Workers School. 
415 Lenox Ave.. begins Feb. 3. Registra
tion, evening Jan. 30 to Feb. 3.

Farewell to 
HANNS E1SLER 

CONCERT

--------- :-------- :-------- <
JOIN THE COSTUME PARADE!!! I

SAT. at the •

F IWO ^at*oijiai ^o8tume0^|_|_

E PRIZES! CIRCUS! \ FOLK DANCING!

B.
8

WILL GEER, STELLA ADLERS AND A H08T
OP OTHERS FROM “LET FREEDOM RING”
AND "PARADISE LOST’ IN COSTUME

Black and White Dance Orch.

1936 71st Regiment Armory* 34th and Park

THE NEW SINGERS 
LAN ADO MI AN. Conductor 

MORDECAI BAUMAN 
HESTER SONDERGAARD

Tonight - 8:30 Sharp
STEINWAY HALL

113 West 57th St 

Daruing After Concert - Sub. 50c

—TONITE ONLY—

MAKE MERRY!
AT THE

THIRD ANNUAL DANCE
of the

Pharmacists Union
•t Greater New York 

TONITE—# P. M. UNTILrrs THE Weai

at PYTHIAN TEMPLE 
■grand ball roomBMether” by Brecht and I 

da*. Fo* i. immr Mon. 
mu * J* P. M. nonet** to

* ’ JACK ARTHUR'S
Ott hwtrtw o a vt« Uk

jfifi'T:“ ri:..

DON’T Miss-
Symphonic Ensemble :

Flute Concerto
Comedy Dancing Duo

v Dance Novelties

Sensational Irving Burns
SatkiesU Skits

Dancing to Percy Dodd’s 
Melody Sfmcopators

VARIETY -4 4 i

Entertainment and Dance
STEINWAY STUDIOS 

113 W. 57th St 
, STUDIO No. 664

Saturday Night, Feb. 1
1 3 15 o’clock

K Fill
REFRESHMENTS

ll MtTtn fH
SlB4CRIFTIO> 30e

D* nee ”Te» mi” 
Geer ef “Let Freedom Ring" 
In Person g S»h. Me

Leap Tear Party - Feb. 1st
S3 Ernst tHth Street

a. ft. r.

Winter Sports
; — 92.75 pew day

Car* Mo vo Roily i* 36 AM fro as MRS Bronx Pork Boat. Or Fridays. 16:36 
AM sod T PM Botwrday* 19:36 AM ud 6 PM. TUdfilMM Muu 131. 
City Office, BBtdteook 6-tdSR

WHAT
Wilt They Say

February 9

Senator Gerald P. \ve
Head of the Senate Munitions Investigation, will reveal some of 
the unpublished background of the J. P. Morgan et al. inquiry.

Cong. John J. VIeSwaIn
Chairman of the House Military Affairs Committee,- big Army 
and Navy advocate, promoter of the Tydings-McCormack censorship 

bill, will disclose his views on what he thinks about the next 
war, its causes and effects.

Joseph Freeman
of the NEW MASSES staff, who covered the Morgan hearings, 

will tell what he observed at the investJgktRMi/ ‘

H. C. ENGELBRECHT \
Co-author, Merchants of Death,| will be chairman.

■A*""* I

1
at the Symposium on

ME IK BANKERS PREPARING IWM?
under the auspices of the NEW MASSES

MECCA TEMPLE
H S:30 P. M.

4 b IM

•ow OR sale «t Nov Masses

ai

*
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idon to Get 
Relief Demands 
At State House
Townsend, Co-operative 

and Liberal Clubs to 
Join in Action

ft

v

TOPEKA, Kan.. Jan. 31. — Th« 
entire State of Kansas Is stirring 
with activity in preparation for a 
united front hunger march to the 
State House on Feb. 8.

Kenneth Bom, student of the 
F»n«a« University and chairman 
erf the United Action Committee 
that will lead the march, an
nounced yesterday that the march
ers win present the following de
mands to Governor Alf Landon, 
William Randolph Hearst’s choice 
for president of the United States:

1. WPA jobs for all unemployed 
at union wages, with a minimum . 
of fifty cents an hour and a 
thirty-hour week.

2. The equivalent in cash relief 
for all unemployable*.

3. Equal opportunity for im
poverished farmers to obtain Job6 
or relief. -? * „

4. Long term loans without 
Interest to farmers.

Labor Party Broached
At a recent mass conference of 

the unemployed held under the 
auspices of the United Action 
Commit tee, delegates spoke in favor 
of forming an Independent Farm
er-Labor Party to take ‘ political 
action against Wall Street, big 
business and the millionaires.”

Ed Rooney, Topeka -attorney, told

179,000 Workers in 15 States 
Still Wait for WPA Promises

Roosevelt Plan Also Ig
nores Plight of Most 

of Jobless

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 31 — 
Confldentia;itiaj figures issued by the

the conference: “Hell will pop loose
r gotif the liberals and radicals ever 

together in one party.”
Herbert Benjamin, Secretary of 

the National Unemployment Coun
cil, wired to the action committee: 
'The greatest power to you in your 
scheduled hunger march.”

“The relief crisis in the State of 
Kansas is most acute,” Hal Evans, 
former relief administrator, admit-

Works Progress Administration giv
ing estimates of the number em
ployed under the Works Program 
during the week ending Jap. 4 re
veal that at least 179,222 of the jobs 
promised to the unemployed by 
Harry L. Hopkins and President 
Roosevelt were still unfilled on that 
date. 1

Hopkini’s assistant, Aubrey Wil
liams, said on Dec. 1 that the entire 
3,500,000 jobs promised had been 
filled. The recent confidential fig
ures show! that this total was not 
reached ih the forty-eight States 
until the week ending Jan. 4. But 
they show that fifteen states have 
not yet had their quota of Jobs, 
while some states have had more 
than their quota.

Confidential quotas for each state 
were set last summer and figures 
sent to the states. Comparing these 
confidential quotas with the con-

THEY BREAK PLEDGES

fidential now issued, shows

Thug Killed; 
Seaman Held 
For Murder

VETERANS CALL FOR CASH

‘Beef Squad9 Raiders 
of Militants Home 

Lack Evidence

President Roosevelt Harry L. Hopkins

that the workers in the following
states 
their q

ive still not been 
jobs;

have stl 
uotas of

given

Quota
Implored 

/an. «
Ne Jaba 

Yet
California 188.000 162.377 33,723
Delaware • • a O 4,500 4.382 188
Dlst. of C Bl... IS.000 11.496 3,544
Illinois .. ...a JlftOOO 208.522 3,478
Iowa ---- a a a. 48.000 37.887 8,013
Mary lend .... 33.000 27,590 4.410
Michigan 120.000 119,233 787
North Dak ota. 21.000 18.926 2.674
North Cart»Una 60.000 53,676 6,324

235,000 203,476
278,242

31.524
Pennsylvan ia . 343,000 64.758
South Dak Bta . 37,000 22.298 4,702
Tenneaiee 88.070 62,249 5.751

144,€90
58,000

140,319
51,654

3.681
Washlngtoi . . 8.355

Total infilled 179,T77

AkronPrinters Citizens Flay 
Win New Scale PoliceSlugging 
In Arbitration In Madison
Working Hours Cut, United Front Group As- 

But Substitutes Not 
Yet Aided

Inclades C.C.C.
The figures of those employed in-

By John Broman
8AN PEDRO, Jan. 31.—Charges 

of first degree murder were brought 
yesterday against Claude 8mallman 
and Edward Jeffries, members of 
the Marine Firemen’s Local of the 
International Seamen's Union.

Both workers pleaded not guilty 
when arraigned in Municipal Court 
here. They are accused of killing 
John R. Riley, notorious thug of 
the police-controlled “beef squad," 
within the union. Preliminary hear
ings will be held Feb. 5.

Riley’s skull was fractured June 
34, when he took part In a daylight 
raid of the “beef squad” on the 
home of Smallman, militant union 
member, with the declared inten
tion of "bumping him off,” Friends 
routed the gang. Riley died a few 
days later.

Smallman and Jeffries were ar
rested last week in San Francisco.

At the inquest, June 27, Clyde 
Bruiey, another member of the 
“beef squad,” testified "he didn't see 
Riley and didn’t know who struck 
him. He said the gang had pre
viously “given Smallman a few 
bumps.” These “few bumps” re
sulted in a broken shoulder and 
four broken ribs. Robert Franklin, 
another of the thugs, also admitted 
he didn't see who hit Ritev.

The original leader offlRese “beef 
squad” thugs was Fred W. Fried!, 
racketeering business agent of the 
Marine Firemen's Local. He was 
killed in a gun battle with a police 
detail led by Detective Lieutenant 
Jack Fickes June 22. Friedl had 
been expelled from the union by 
the progressives, disgusted with his

■ffyj -v f:

Detroit Police 
Murder Five; 
Inquiry Asked
Boy, 14, and Woman Ar# 
Among Victims of 

Gun-Rule Terror i

The Post Office in New York City is now flooded with a record 

amount of mail as veterans apply for their bonds.

sails Beating of 
Jobless Leader

MADISON, w£~>.n. 31.—“5!“* * ™!5* ”5

Chicago Strike Marine Strike
• Daily Worker Akron Bureau)

AKRON, Ohio, Jan. 31.—In a de-
ted^while attempting to draw a red elude workers on WPA.. In C.C.C. j cision handed down by Rtv. Father _ . _______ ... . .. ----------------------------- --------------- -
herring over the workers' plans to camps and with other agencies co- O'Keefe, arbitrator, the wage scale citizens Defense committee to am toured the streets looking for mill-

!; operating with WPA. The totals! of union printers on the Akron Eugene Fnsto, a local leader of the tant members of the union and

„ „ • organiaztion. During a reign of
gressives, Socialists and Commu- j that f0ii0wcd in San Pedro
nists have united here to form a automobiles filled with armed thugs

march for relief.
Red Scare Fails

Charges that the State Journal 
threw “the red scare” Into the 
laboring class and small business 
men as part of the employers’ drives 
Against the march were made by 
Lawrence Faugh t, secretary of the 
Topeka local of the Kansas Allied 
Workers. He cited an article in the! 
local paper which stated “G-Men' 
In Topeka try to find evidence 
of Communist influence.

“If any of these men are actually 
here and want to Interview me In 
regard to my activities in trying to 
get Justice for the unfortunate 
unemployed ar>H working x,
will surely welcome the oppor
tunity to give them any informa
tion they want -with the exception 
of out future plans.

Will not Starve Amidst Plenty

In Embroidery Leader Begins 
Shops Spreads His Sentence

for the week ending Jan. 4 for the; newspapers, in dispute since! Oct.
forty-eight States were:

W.P.A.—2,792,745; emergency con-
1, 1935, has been settled.

-------- ----------- »—- -- , The decision awarded the printers ,

reduction 0, ,3 —W the I He „ stm ta the h0!plt>1. j Ry WpA Acd)lent

Workers Alliance. Fristo was ar- 
j rested and beaten by the police al

most two weeks ago when he led a

many of them were badly beaten.

Total—3,324,311. _ ______ ___
Those employed in Alaska, Hawaii, j worklAg <*” The increase was re- 

Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands and for Uo&ctive to oct. 1. Employes who

Virtually AI! of Trade De Jonge Appeal Lost— 
Four O r p h a II e cl Tied Up in Campaign

for Unionization

By George Morris
(Daily Weaker itl«ki|M Bureau)

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 31—Wv» 
killings by Detroit polloemsn within 
a month caused a coroners jury to 
recommend a grand jury investiga
tion,

In handing In the results of their 
Inquest into the death of Herman 
Jacks, they stated: “There was so 
much perjury evident in this case 
that the real truth has not been 
revealed.” The Jury nevertheless 
exonerated the policeman by a vote 
of five to one, the dissenting opin
ion being that of Frank X. Martel, 
president of the Detroit Federation 
of Labor.

Jacks was shot and killed by ft 
policeman simply because he Was 
seen running out of a restaurant at 
2 AM. Similarly. Miss Dorothy 
Martin was shot and killed by a 
patrolman whose only story was 
that a moving figure in the dark 
aroused his suspicion.

Among those killed first, and 
asked questions afterward, were*1 
Walter Demeduk, who Patrolman 
Carl Sine, already exonerated, said 
was trying to break into a building.

The killing of Miss Martin brought 
to a high point the gun rule of 
Police Commissioner Pickert and 
has so stirred the city that an in
vestigation of the entire setup in 
the police department appears im
minent.

Pickert OK’s Killing
Immediately following the killing 

of Miss Martin, Pickert issued a 
statement fully justifying the act 
of Patrolman Frank Farkas, the 
killer. . -:iS

“The circumstances were such 
that I believe the officer was jus-\ 
titled in thinking that he might 
have had a dangerous criminal to 
contend with. The neighborhood is 
a dangerous one,” he said.

The series of killings by the po-

The trial of Fristo and Went-
various states not divided by states. had ^ steady' employment rrom worth has been set for January 31. ^ y . . . i
hr»n(T tKo “n»nivl TAfftl” l/\ ^ I . . . . _ I 71 i. W«» 4Ua4 ly 0 F I 1 T I Ibring the “Grand Total” to 3,556,786.! the tilne the eXpiration of the It is hoped that by that time Fristo
The origipal quotas of Jobs for the u contract to the signing of the will be out of the hospital. He was
forty-eigljt States added up to ex-1 1 " — * • ----- ’ -*
actly 3,500,000 and none were in
cluded fof the various outlying pos

Aid
CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 31. — Em

broidery workers in the industry
_____ ' here have gone on strike during

COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., Jan. 31. • the past week. Except for those

Sunreme Court Action lic« foUows a lon* trail of exposes, 
supreme v^ouri act ion chiefly 5,^^ out by cofifr

Possible Demand Prosecutor McCrea, charging ihat

PORTLAND, Ore.. Jan. 31.—

sessions and territories in this 
original estimate.

Miltons Get Nothing
Of course, there were^more than 

3,300,00^ araployab?* heads of fam
ilies ort jrelief last Spring when 

11
that there were only 3,500,000 "em
ployables”! in the entire relief 
population. There were 4,000,000 em*

“I don’t know much about Reds, i ployable heads of families and in i regarded as the entering wedge to- 
Communists, Soviet Russia and \ addition to at least 3,000,000 other j ward final success in attaining a 
Bolshevism, but I can surely see no members of families on relief who j seven-hour day with its consequent
sense in acting like r a flock of ! were employable and wanted jobs, j reduction in the numbers of the
monkeys going hungry in a grove } And another 7,000,000 unemployed j unemployed.
full of cocoanuts. If trying to ob- i who were not on relief. j The present decision of 15 minutes
tain sufficient food for our families i The confidential quotas compared has not, as yet, been of benefit to 
to live as human beings is Com- j above with actual jobs given were! members of the printers’ union 
munistic then I am a Communist;” \ basd on employable heads of fam-1 showing up as substitute? on the 

Officers of the United Action 1 flies only. no state except Del- I two dally newspapers. While there 
Committee who will lead the march aware, however, were all the em- J is no evidence of speed-up, it is
are: ployable heads of families on relief I Plain the majority of typesetters are

whole trade is tied up 
The strike started with a deci

sion of the Embroiderer's local of
the International Ladies Garment j °f Oregon has been rejected. 
Workers to start unionizing the 
Well Made Novelty Co., which has 
the largest shop in the industry

a thirty-day stay granted last 
month during appeal proceedings. 

One appeal by the Supreme Court 
The

new, received from $32 to $35 back [ treated for broken jaw and cheek

paj' j _ . . — Four small children, orphaned jn two small shops, who Ilso are rendered Fridav, after expiration of
The decision, though a long way | Represuitatnes of a score of or- . following the death of their father, t , tl th

from what Akron printers de- ganizations, together with prom- i Albert Rocha, a W: P. A. worker ; e*pe,ct__“ stop _at any umc’ ine 
manded, was considered a favorable I inent townspeople, met here recent- ( killed when a work truck tipped 
award in that it achieved the break- j ly to consider action on behalf of 1 over on Doc. 5 have received only 
ing down of the eight-hftur' day. j Fristo and Albert Wentworth, ar-j $750 relief since the fatal accident.
Cleveland and Youngstown, two rested with him. • The truck driven by Jack Kuhn

, nearby cities, have had a seven and Alliance members described the sideswiped a transport truck, in-
Rooaevelt i made h« famous decree a half jjOUr day jQr some arrest and cowardly beating of ; stantly killing Rocha, James Mc-

The award although reducing the Fristo Committees were set up to Queen and John Oswald and se-
working day' by only 15 minutes. is j further investigate the affair and j riSn^r^ here'

- - ' plan the organization of a perma-j Kuhn, who was arrested and later , A strike was decided upon for
nent citizens defense committee ,®*s®d bands- waa ac- ; jan 21, and at 8:30 that morning
which would protect civil rights.. coroners jury of all i the unjon members appeared be-

The committee report stated that, | R^ha^s family0had to oav $50 f°re the doors the Wel1 Made
-I Rochas family had _to pay $50 Novelty Co Every one of the hun-

Kenneth Born, Lawrence, chair 
man.

W. Washington, Chanute, 
Chairman.

B. C. MdCartney, Wichita, secre
tary-treasurer.

tThe board of directors:
H. C. Schildknecht, Joplin.
John 8 tarn back, Osawatomie.
O. W. Zabel, Osawatomie.
William Schramm, Maryville.
Jack Shaw was named hunger 

march organizer.
Topeka Leaden

Topeka members of the United 
Action committee are Florence 
Goodman, Lawrence Faugh, T. Rod
gers.

Other members: Jack E. Hood, 
Newton; John Lee, Kansas City; H. 
Holschea Herlngton; D. Zavilanes. 
Kansas ftCity; Joe Copeland, West 
Mineral; w. Burnley, Kansas City; 
Paul Rodney, West Mineral; L. 
Schramm, Marysville; C. M. An
drews, Weir; G. Jenne, Summer- 
field; J. G. Van Wagner, Inde
pendence; F. MacMllllan, Blue Rap
ids; John Day, Joplin; B. W. Davey, 
Beattie; John A. Marsden, Atwood; 
O. Geisler, Beloit; W. Jennings, 
Leavenworth; L. Leslie, Columbus; 
A. Wallace, Fort Scott; A. W. Lewis. 
Pittsburg; E. A. Miller, Cherryvale; 
Tony Barene, Camp 50.

Organisations in March
The hunger march will be entered 

Into by the Kansas Allied Workers, 
the Farm-Labor Union, the Central 
Sftnrl^ft Union, the Marshall County 
Labor Union, Kansas Workers' Al
liance, Republic County Labor 
Union. Mitchell County Co-opera
tive Workers association. Workers 
Protective League, Project Workers 
Unions. Liberal Club of Kansas 
university and various individual 
delegates of farm organisations, 
church organizations and Town
send clubs.

Charles Bunn, of the University of 
Covered by! the W.PA. job quotas.! producing the same amount of work-j Wisconsin Law School; Rev. Wil-
More than 500,000 employable heads: in seven and three-quartjer hour?

states! as they formerly did

“Excessive and unnecessary vio- j burial expenses for which not a
lence” was used by the police in ar
resting Fristo.

The committee report was signed 
by State Senator Harold M. Groves, 
prominent Progressive Party leader 
and university professor: Prof.

Criminal Syndicalism Repeal and 
Defense Committee is now placing 
another, on different grounds: The 
committee is prepared to take the 
case to the U. S. Supreme Court.

De Jonge was convicted under the 
State criminal syndicalism act be
cause of activities in Portland dur
ing the coastwise marine strike, 
1934. He conducted a vigorous cam
paign; between appearances in 
court he conducted a speaking tour 

The workers began organizing j for repeal of" the law and in de

dred pleaters and stitchers: led by 
the daughter of one of the bosses,cent was received from the W. P. A.

W. P. A. officials are trying to, _, ,, ..whitewash the whole affair and J°^ed the 
save the skins of local politicians 
who are responsible for giving aid i and gulling out the other shops in J fense of others arrested on the

the industry.
Demands in this strike are: 

recognition of the union, reinstate-

to the orphaned children.

A CORRECTION

the police department of’ Detroit 
reeks with corruption. Later evi- 

_. , ^ _ . , dence is climbing into higher and
Dirk De Jonge started serving a j higher quarters of the police de- 
seven year sentence this week in partment. McCrea's reminders daily 
the State Penitentiary. He sur- indicate that some high police offi

cial may soon take the limelight. 
Terror Against Labor 

The actions of the police depart
ment during the last few weeks 
climax a reign of police terror in 
Detroit since General Heinrich Pick
ert took command. Pickert and 
police officials under him work 
openly with the most reactionary 
forces 0/ this city. A demonstra
tion of strikers erf the Motor Prod
ucts Corporation several weeks ago 
was suppressed with tear gas and 

: brutal clubbings. One policeman 
: then too emptied his revolver. '.[ 

Detroit is one of the few cities 
where Soviet films are banned. 
Labor halls have been bombed by- 
enemies of the labor movement on 

; at least four occasions in recent 
months, but polioe official*. Instead 

! of looking for the criminals, only 
| issued statements against the vic- 
I tims of the bombings.

! t

liam R. Holloway, of the Unitarian
vice qf families! in forty-seven states j as they formerly did in eight. Church; Anna Mae Davis, Socialist the Ninth National Convention of strike, 84; cents an hour for pleat-

Were completely left out of the pic- j Otherwise, with an average of 50 j Party member, Irving Cohen, of the j the Communist Party was erron- ers and stitchers, a minimum wage
tbre when the W.P.A. quotas were regular situations on each paper, Communist Party and Workers Al- ! eously reported in the Daily Work- j of $14.50'a week for all workers

same charge.
Friends who saw him off to prison 

say he was in good spirits, con... , . ,. , , „ , „ . . , - - - , Permits for open air meetings an
The first point on the agenda of merit of all employes wlu> went on I fident workers for whom he fought denied. The open shoppers an

wouid win his release.

set up. Now the W.P.A. gives con
fidential figures showing that on 
Jan. 4 even the meagre WP.A. Job 
quotas had not been filled in fifteen 
out of the liorty-eight states.

15 minutes a day should have made j liance; Mrs. Francis G. Schwantz ! er of last Wednesday. The point ‘ in the shops, a twenty-five per cent 
approximately 12 hours work per , and Dalton T. Clarke, leading will be: The Fight against Reaction increase in wages of all not clas-
day, which would have given one j Madison Socialist, active in 
substitute steady employment and local cooperative movement 
another nearly a full day!. ' chairman of the committee.

the i and Fascism; For a United Front,! sified as pleaters and stitchers—
and .and the Farmer-Labor Party, 

porter: Earl Browder.
Re- such as errand boys, etc., time- 

and-a-half for overtime.

The way of the Party of Lenin- 
Stalin is the way for the Amer
ican workers and farmers out of 
misery into plenty, out of crisis 
into security, out of evils of cap
italism into Socialism!

given full cooperation by arrest of 
leaflet distributors.

WHAT’S ON a
Communist Organizers Map Recruiting Drive Around Steuben Challenge

Communis* Party Section Or
ganizers from all over the country 
are sending In answers to the chal
lenge of thie Youngstown Section 
Organizer, John Steuben, to de
velop a basic discussion in the 
Party on trie methods of work of 
the section leadership and how to 
make closer contact with the 
masses and; begin, to recruit new 
members.

The letter is not only being dis- 
by ft!cussed by the Section Organizers 

alone. Many Section Committees 
are discussing the points raised in 
Steuben’s letter, and are making 
use of thisjletter as additional ma
terial in tpe pre-Convention Dis
cussion. 1

Plan Welcomed

advantage of the possibility of 
bringing these workers and people 
Into the Party.

“I accept the challenge of Com
rade Steuben, and I pledge to 
overcome much of the existing 
weakness In recruiting for tihe Party 
in our Section. I further pledge 
through this activity to build a 
collective leadership in the Hill 
Section, and to mobilize the whole 
membership in this broad recruit
ing campaign.

“I will follow the example of 
Comrades Steuben and Ford. I 
have begun to work along the line 
of the propoasls of Comrade Steu
ben, I have begun to carrji out the 
task and the results are; already 
noticeable.

r^or, !"1 pledge to recruit twenty new 
members by she time of the Party

Comrade Steuben Reports:
“To give you the latest on the recruiting drive, so 

far I have already recruited sixteen neiv members, the 
majority of them are steel workers, six from one very 
important U. S. Steel Mill. Among others is a railroad 
worker. By the time of the first check-up, Feb. 1, 1 
expect to have about ticenty members recruited. How
ever, because I started curlier thayi the other section 
organizers, / will recruit a minimum of fifteen more, 
which will make a total of thirty-five.

,lOur Organizational Secretary, Comrade Herman, 
is making a splendid job. So far, he recruited fourteen 
new members, also most of them steel workers and 
Negro workers. The other members of the Section 
Bureau are also jumping into the drive.”

basis of these indications we have 
raised the slogan of adding 100 new 
members to our section by the time 
of the Convention. We shall try to 
give this recruiting work such a 
character as will be worthy of the 
way in which it has been raised by

NEW ARK, N. J.

<? .

Sunday. Feb. 2nd - 3 PM.

Leuin Memorial 

Mass Meeting

LENA DAVIS, Dist. Org.
Puty of Now Joraor

ENTERTAINMENT

, ftwWNt:
OotoMwtet Vorfy. Kowwrk s«*k 
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LAUREL GARDENS

izer of the 
Writes:

“I think

very good.

Hill Section. Pittsburgh

the article and proposals
of Comradf Steuben are timely and

u

I welcome the challenge 
with full Realization of its zignifi 
eznee.

“I attended a meeting of Section 
Organizers of the Pittsburgh Dis
trict where the letter of Comrade 
Steuben “das discussed. The Sec
tion Organizers enthusiastically ac
cepted iris challenge, and pledged 
to cany itj out.

“What sire the possibilities in the 
Hill Section, where I am 8ection 
Organizer, for carrying out the 
proposals? In the Hill Section, our 
Party enjoyi a good deal of influ
ence among the tnewee az a result 
at some struggles conducted on the 
unemployed f'?ia, for the rights of 
the Negrete, etc. Our contacts with 

and influential people 
are increasing, not in proportion to 

I am
acquainted, and am an 

most of the iead- 
DMrkt

whom agree to a large 
«W program of struggle 

the oppressed 
that the Party

good tenfis with 
er$ of thje Hill

rights of 
must say 
in the H11 Section, and I, as or-

teva flailed

j Mast Not Be Sign Posts
Edward Williams, Section Or

ganizer, Section 1, Detroit, writes:
“The iive points raised riy Com

rade Steuben arc not only timely 
but are very important. There can 
be no question about it—if the 
Party is to grow, to become a mass 
Party, the Section Organizers must 
show by example in their work 
that decisions of the Party can be
come a living reality.

The questions raised In j Point 1, 
where and how do we spend our 
times? have been analyzed cor
rectly by Comrade 8teuben. Com
rade Weinstone, at our Iasi District 
Committee meeting characterized 
most of us in our District, as “sign 
post” organizers, people who point 
the way for others to follow. If 
we are to be frank, then we munt 
■ay that the statements of Com
rades Weinstone and Steuben are 
correct. We must immediately take 
steps to!eorrect shortcomings

■Comrade Steuben speaks from 
experience and I am sure be Is cor
rect. For some time I have worked 
in the, manner he describes in his 
article^ however, in the past three 
monthO have made a break with 
this v&y bad method and

Section Organizer. The results show Ford doesn’t point the way. he 
that my lack of fully grasping these stands at the head of the army 
points actually retarded the devel- and leads the way.

I opment of our Work. " | j “The example of Ford and
Solving Oar Problems ! 8teuben is something for all of us

“Now that I am out in the fresh

poUUati conception of my role as

air. I breathe bettor. I am meeting 
key Negro leaders, ministers, trade 
union leaders, leaders of civic and 
fraternal organizations. We talk 
about all types of questions; in or
der to answer them intelligently I 
find myself reading and studying.

“In the various 
my discussions 
and are more 
the beginning, 
ganization, az well 
I jiersonaily must 
the various phases
tea
rades
they say to their members in their 
Sections: ‘we nave succeeded In 
carrying out this or that decision.'

“Comrade Browder, in his sum
mary at trie recent Plenum of the 
Central Committee, speaking about 
Ford’s report at the Plenum, said, 
in remarking about the very ques
tion Steuben raised: ’Ford doesn’t 
come and cry for someone to help

Committees 
popular 

This is only 
e Party ar

ia mass work, 
results in 

our work. I
clearly understand how Com- 

a Ford awl Steuben feel when

to aim at for the interest of our 
Party In general and certainly for 
our development If we Intend to be 
leaders of the toiling masses.

“In this light. Comrades Steuben 
and Fdrd, I join with you in this 
competition. I, therefore, assume 
the responsibility to recruit fifteen 
new members by the time df the 
National Convention of the Party.”

Shows New Understanding 
flames Keller, Section Organiser, 

Akron, Ohio, writes:
“My first reading of Comrade 

Steuben s letter to the Section Or
ganisers resulted in complete accord 
with the proposals made—hut I did 
not become fully enthusiastic about 
this letter until after I had re-read 
it and studied it. Comrade Steuben 
reduces all of the proposal* be 

to one practical toet—that

of a section organizer, of the way 
that we must work ourselves, and 
our relationship with the Party 
membership and the broad masses.

“Comrade Steuben’s letter comes 
as a reflection of the new condi
tions. new developments and new 
possibilities for work—which must I Comrade Steuben.” 
all be taken advantage of by the Other Reports
Party. Here in Akron, the city of | 3^ Brown, Section Organizer,
rubber, we feel intensely these great Gary, Indiana, writes: 
changes which are taking place in i “After careful consideration of 
the labor movement and in the life whether or not it is possible to re- 
of the American people generally cruit twenty new members by the 
Political activity involving broad time of our National Convention by 
masses is becoming ever more in- , one comrade, I accept the challenge, 
tense. Labor leaders as well as The starting date for us is Jan. 21 
masses of trade unionists are be- for the twenty new recruits: ! 
ginning more and more to look to) Fifteen must come from the steel 
the Party for advice and active sup-! industry 
port in solving urgent problems. J Five are to be Negroes, and 
The section organizers and the i Five are to be white native Amer- 
whole Party must grow politically icans.”
and organizationally in order to; Fred Grav, Section Organizer 
come up to the level of those poUtr | Trenton. New Jersey, writes: 
ical tasks which have been set be- -j received Comrade Steuben s 
fore us by the Central Committee letter on the 11th. Between that

date and the Party Convention, I

Boston, Mass.
I w. O. Celebration Sunday, Vab. ft 
t p. m. Ilapertory Theatre Mat 

I Bedacht and Sandler apeaker*. 
Frieda Blumenthal. Mary Wolfman 
and orchestra In elaborate mueiea) 
program. Adra. 35c.
Register now for elaaaea. Workers 
School. #1# Washington Si T*rna 
atarta Feb. lb. Send for School Ceta- 
lof.

i',lnhia. Pa.; " 2
Th# Hew Tbeatr# preient* SoTtel

V:

Talkie "Road do Ufa.” today at 3U 
t. Me.N 18th St., S if. M. to midnight.

On or about Feb 8 the Phlledelshi* 
Worker* Bookahop end Dally Worker 
Office will be located at 104 8. Kft 
St. J i . I

Clarence Hathaway. Arthur RuB 
Fauaet, sympo*iun> on “The United 
Front and the National Negro Con. 
gress." SundaV Nlte, Feb. ft • PM. 
Auap : Philadelphia Peeple a Fore 
18*8 Arch St. Subs 
10c
Feb. in—Second regional confer ana# 
National Negro Congress. 1*0;*, 
180* Catherine. "The Negro In Phil
adelphia “ Nationally prominent dis
cussion leaders covering every aepeet 
of Negro life. : Registration begins 
• AM. Sgturdb?- Main addresses 
Saturday. ' Imperialism and the

oyeli

gro People.” Mas Vergan
^ ~ BSdelphla* P.M. h« Phi

the National Negra Oongreaa.”^ WB» ■

of our Party.
Unit Organizers Take Challenge
“The full import of Comrade 

Steuben's letter consists in this— 
that it embraces and gives practical 
expression to the needs and the new 
life which our Party is beginning to 
breathe. A thorough discussion of 
each point raised in this letter 
would be of great value. For the 
present, however, I want to say 
that I enthusiastically accept the 
comradely challenge made by Com
rade Steuben and already taken by 
Comrade Fred az well as other sec
tion organisers. At the District 
Committee meeting, Dec. 21, I un
dertook to recruit ten new members 
by the time of The Convention. 
8ince that time I have recruited 
three and now want to raise my 
quota to fifteen.

“However, Comrade Steuben'side* 
has spread here in Akron to other

teet consists in the ability: of the sections of the Pftrty. Eight unit 
Section Organizer to recruit new organizers have {Hedged to recruu 
members into the Party. But the five new members each, and their
carrying out of this task cannot be 

accomplished only on the 
of the new approach put for

him. he got out and solved his; ward by Comrade Steuben We need
pnxuem.'. In other words. Comrade j a new understanding of the role

example has been taken up Ire other 
unit members. One comrade told 
me this morning that after he 
heard the proposals he pledged to 
recruit two new members. On the

will recruit fifteen .new members 
into the Party—five Negroes, five 
members of trade unions, and five, 
others. Already off to a good start 
—two members this week—one a 
key man in the Brotherhood of 
Operative Potters, A. F. of L.”

Ralph Shaw, Section Organizer, 
Southern Illinois Section, writes:

‘Comrade Childs, our District Or
ganizer, gave me a letter addressed 
by the Central Committee to all 
Section Organizers. I have read the 
artieie by Comrade Steuben and 
alto your acceptance as a check-up 
captain of our army. I think this 
is a good DroDosaL f : .

*T have raised this question with 
several leading comrades in the 
field end they are of the opinion 
that we should develop [similar 
methods within our Section.

My personal pledge to th# Cen
tral Committee is to recruit twenty 
new members. I do not know if you 
will require personal reports on 
these or through the District Office 
Ih either rese you will hear from 
us. It has te#n quiet long enough 
oft! this front and we hope to give 
thdten ft ran challenge,” ■

Ham N. Jonn. of the Afre-il
lean.
The Moaart tflpla Flan* Concert# 
an# Shostakovich ZWS1 STUCK* 
will feature the Second Annual 
Concert and D- nee given hr th# 
r.»rre Defeyter Music Cluh OB Fee. 
S at the Fleisher Auditorium T.M. 
HA. Broad A Fine Sta Ruth Fri
tters. soprano, will aloe ting sev
eral Baler »cmg».
“A Doctor Look* at Soviet Ruaaka.* 
Dr. M. V. Uefj JJ» ft doth St . Twee- 

Fee. 4, g F. M. We#t PMtagef- 
Branch American 

Soviet Union.
^Cowlng^ Out Fertr” given ftr

sow
Chicago, til.

•ta of fun. Bctur- 
'l$e.M * *' ***

the National

M-dj K'l

if
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icago Rally 
to Hear Talk

! ; y

jjBy Browdelr
Thousands From Shops, 

Unions and Clubs Wil 
’“'Attend Feb. 13

cftrcAOO, nu Jw>.
Browder, eecreUry of the Commu
nist Party, will speak to a special 
open meeting called for recruiting 
new members at the Ashland Au< 11- 
torium, and Van Buiyn,
the evening of Feb. IS.

More than four thousand Com
munists and their invited friends 
from the shops, unions, and clubs, 
will hear Browder report on Ohe 
problems facing the Communist 
Party at the ooming convention in
March. Be will emphasise 
lng these staunch friends of 
Communist Party who,, for one 
aon or another, have thus far 
tated to join Its ranks.

Special invitations have gone 
to these friends and sympatr 
and Party members have been 
cards to distribute to their 
antes. In addition, the 
appeal of Browder, recently _ 
in tha Daily Worker, has been re 
printed in leaflet form and dis
tributed.

Every Party member must be 
p e&eni, and is strongly urged | to 
bring along at least one friend who 
can be won for the Party.

The-fvent promises to be as fruit
ful and exciting as the open mem
bership meeting at which Browder 
reported to an audience c~ Com
munists a rut many hundreds of in
vited Socialists on the results of the 
8eventh Congress of the Commu
nist International held at Moscow.

» Baltimore Lenin Memorial 
BALTIMORE, Md., Jan. fc—More 

than 1,000 persons who attended the 
Lenin memorial meeting here railed 
their voices in a ringing denuncia
tion of the attack on the Scottsboro 
defendants und demanded uncondi
tional release of aC the bo: u.

Bem-^Qold, manager of the Fur 
Workers International Union of 
NSW York City, received a rousing 
cheer when he pointed to gains won 
by the fur workers as a result j of 
unity in the industry.

Meeting in Waterbury
WATERBURY. Conn, Jan. 31 — 

A large throng of workers, farmers 
and professionals attended the. 
Lenin memorial meeting here and 
cheered Ella Reeve Bloor when she 
spoke of the need to build a Peo
ple's Front against war and th
eism. - T.

t, Wofsy, district organizer of the 
Communist Party, spoke on the ad
vances made In the building of the 
Farmer-Labor Party and of the way 
in which the Communists, Socialists 
and progressive trade unionists were 
working side by side in this move
ment.

Resolutions passed by the meeting 
protested the attack on the'Scotts- 
boro defendants, the action of the 
Supreme Court in-declaring social 
legislation unconstitutional, the at
tempt of District Attorney Dodge of 
New York to use the Criminal an
archy law against the Daily Worker 
and other labor publications a; 
the invasion of Ethiopia by Italian 
Fascism. 1: • •

Rail Deaths Increase 
As U.S. Urges Layoffs

Mania for Profit* Regardless of Human Life 
Shown in Commerce Commission’* 

Report of 1934 Accidents

By George Brown 
Busloads of school children, whole 

families have been wiped out in an 
alarmingly increasing number of
railroad accidents while the gov
ernment, through the ICC and the 
railroad, coordinator, is backing 
the appeals of bankers for "further 
consolidation,* meaning the layoff 
of about 300,000 mare workers on
the already understaffed roads.

This is the story told in the an
nual report of the Interstate Com
merce Commission and. in the 
monthlir reports for 1935 which fol
lowed St. It is the story which 
greets |the eye of every newspaper 
reader, the story of the mania for 

ts regardless of protection to

1934, according to the an- 
of the ICC Just made

were 3,736 accidents at 
crossings, compared with 

1933;
vet 1,554 persons killed in 

these accidents, compared with 1,511 
in 193$;

There were 4.300 persons Injured 
in these accidents, compared with 
3.6P7 in 1933.

During the first eight months of 
1936 there were 21 more accidents 
at highway crossings, 32 more per
sons killed and 86 more persons In
jured. than for the same 6 months 
Of 1934.

The outstanding casualties of 1935 
were tihe deaths of 14 high school 
children in Williamsport, Md, when 
the bin In which they were riding 
was demolished by a B. & O. ex
press train, and 4fta£ wiping out of 
a family of twelve in Port Wayne, 
Indiana. The Chicago Tribune 
completes the story of capitalist de
struction of human life in its 
epitaph to the McBride family:

Epitaph in News Story 
Phyllis McBride, five years old, 

whose father and mother and nine 
brothers and sisters were killed yes
terday when a fast passenger train 
crashed into their ancient auto
mobile! died in hospital today of 
injuries she received in the mass 
tragpdy. . . . The entire family of

McBride, a farmer and WPA worker, 
was returning to their little one- 
roomi home In a chicken coup near 
Orabill. i . A still-born baby was 
found ISO feet from Mrs. McBride's 
body. ■}■

Crossing accidents tell only part 
of the story. There were 4,652 per
sons killed in connection with op
eration of trains in 1934 and an 
additional 16,446 injured. There 
were, besides, 227 persons killed and 
12,166 injured In non-train acci
dents, compared with 203 killed and 
11,022 injured in 1933. Of these 
totals, 5,42 railroad workers were 
killed and 17,063 injured during 
1934. The increase in deaths to 
employes in 1934 over 1933 was more 
than 5 per cent and in injuries 
more than 9 per cent.

The Interstate Commerce Com
mission Investigated 73 train acci
dents (out of 532) in the year ended 
June 30, 1935. They concluded that 
26 per cent of these accidents might 
have been prevented by proper 
block signals, train stop and con
trol devices. Or. in these 73 acci
dents, 125 persons were needlessly 
killed and 951 needlessly injured.

44,491 Defective Locomotives
The report of the Bureau of Loco

motive Inspection is especially 
damning. This Bureau . inspected 
94.151 locomotives, of which 12 per 
cent (11(071) were found defective. 
The actual number of defects were 
44.491! j

There were 201 accidents which 
occurred: in this department, in
cluding 29 deaths and 267 Injuries. 
The report concludes: "Compared 
with the previous year”; there was 
"an increase of 4.7 per cent in the 
number of accidents, an increase of 
314.3 per cent in the number of per
sons killed, and an increase of 19.7 
per cent in the number of persons 
injured. ;

Speed-up takes; its toll on the 
railroads. Employment for 1935 
dropped by 12,702 men. Carload- 
ings Increased 2.2 per cent. The 
positions of men killed and injured 
on the job, are, for the most part, 
not filled! Their:work is added to] 
the tasks of those! who remain.

Lehman Casts 
Politics Aside 
To Pare Relief
G-O.P. Leaders Accept 

Governor’s New Plan 
To Share State Aid

ALBANY, Jan. 31.— The "Little 
New Deal" of Governor Herbert H. 
Lehman showed again today j tbit 
favorite tendency of its Washington 

(prototype—yielding to the reaction
aries in deeds while assailing them 
in words.

This time it was on the question 
of unemployment relief.

The Governor joined with Repub
lican leaders today in what was 
termed an effort to draft a “per
manent" system of aid to the job
less.

"Cast Politics Aside"
G.O.P. leaders. Assembly Speaker 

Irving M. Ives and Senate minority 
leader George R. Fearon accepted 
the Governor’s invitation to "cast 
polit'es aside" in mapping the pro
gram.

Lehman, the leaders and repre
sentatives of the State’s three re
lief agencies—the Temporary Emer
gency Relief Administration, the 
Wardwell Commission and the So
cial Welfare Department—will meet 
Feb. 5 at the Executive Mansion to 
begin work. ,

"This should be absolutely non- 
political." Lehman explained. "The 
people of the State don’t want pol
itics mingled with unemployment 
relief."

Have "Some" Ideas
The Governor told newspapermen 

the conferees would Immediately 
"get down to work." He said he had 
some ideas, but would only make 
recommendations at the conference.

Under present plans, it was said, 
the leaders expect to transfer relief 
activities of the T, E. R. A. to the 
Social Welfare Department.

What will actually happen, in
formed sources predict here, is that 
the Governor will yield to the 
arch-conservative proposals of the 
Republicans, shaving down relief 
and thus lightening the tax burden 
—for the upper bracket.

With all hope of immediate liqui
dation of unemployment gone, re
actionaries of both parties have rec
onciled themselves to a permanent 
relief structure—but on the lowest 
possible level. And what is con
sidered by them “possible" is any
thing the unemployed will stand.
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Far East Soviets Ready 
To Repulse Any Invader

MOSCOW, Jan. 31.—Out in th# Far East, just above 
the Mongolian People’s Republic, lies the Buryat Mon
golian Soviet Socialist Republic, thousands of miles from 
the Kremlin, an outpost of socialist construction.

J Today, this comparatively small and little-known 
autonomous republic held the spot- <$. 
light here as a delegation of sixty-

P r otection 
For Consumers 
Is Demanded

seven, Including leaders of the local 
government, collective farmers, 

ids and outstanding artists 
and writers, was received by the 
most important leaders of the 
Communist Party and the Soviet 
government.

Of the utmost importance in 
this little socialist re-

public }s the fact that it may one j Tsarism. Under tjie heavy yoke of 
fj *T • • r day plky an exceptionally impor- ‘ Tsarist offiicals, aided and abetted
LlCtir L.eglOIl UlllCI tant part in withstanding and by rich kulaks and the ancient,

i • ; j crushing -any invasion by Japanese priesthood, called llamas, the native, 
Ursmviihitifit I imperialism. Buryat Mongolia would population was dying out. During 

: be next Jn Une &fUtf the Mongolian the twenty years preceding the j 
People’s Republic in the event of j Russian Revolution, the native |

, - , ... - W tne
700 in Los Angeles

the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, V. M. Molotov, chairman of 
the Council of Peojple’s Commissars, 
President Michael Kalinin, Com
missar for Defense Vorishilov and 
others entered tije great hall of 
Kremlin where the delegation was 
being received.

It is difficult to compar Buryat 
j Mongolia of today with that of

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 31—Captain 
Jack O’Brien, American Legion 
leader, met overwhelming defeat in 
a recent debate here with Harold 
A«he of the Communist Party, op 
the question "Is Communism a 
Menace?"
• A capacity crowd of. 700 at the 
Music Arts Auditorium applauded 
as Ashe ripped to shreds the argu- 
ments'of O’Brien, which were ob
viously taken verbatim from the 
columns of the Hearst press.

When asked if he believed in. the 
California Criminal Syndicalism 
Law, O’Brien replied: "No. I believe 
i& a national law to curb Commu
nism." The Legionnaire quoted a 
twelve-year-old book to "prove"! 
that there is starvation in Soviet 
Russia.

Organizer 
Tak es Up Plans 
Of C.P. Discussion

any-auch attack from North China.
This' aspect of the matter is 

noted in an article in Pravda, organ 
of the Communist Party of the So
viet Union, as follows;

Strategic Position 
"The ! enemies of the Soviet 

Union, the fascist war-mongers, 
dream of seizing Soviet territories. 
Soviet Buryat Mongolia is not far 
from- a country which is being 
trampled under the heel of Jap
anese imperialism.

"The Buryat Mongolian people 
bqm with hatred against the 
enemies of their Soviet fatherland 
arid are always prepared, together 
with the whole country, to merci
lessly repulse the enemy.

**The representatives of the Bur
yat Mongolian people assured the 

U T. • Soviet government of this.”
1 arty Itr £ a n IZ C r The Buryat delegation was headed 

. . 1 ,.j o by Secretary Erbanov of the Bur
yat Mongolian Regional Commit
ted and Chairman Derjiev of the 
local Council of People's Commis
sars. A stormy ovation arose as 
Joseph Stalin, general secretary of

A special enlarged thlrty-slx-page 
issue of the February party Organ
iser U off the press. In contains a 
number : of important articles, 
among them. "How to Conduct the 
Pi’eyConvention Discussion" and 
"February is the Decisive Month in, 
tfi* Recruiting Campaign."

The Agit-Prop section is fllied 
with lively, timely articles of lnter- 

to every Communist Party mesm-
per.
. Districts should, not Belay Ini 
placing their orders for this special 
Issue of the Party Organizer now.

population decreased by more than ! 
38,000 persons.

Ignorance, illiteracy and strife; 
between the natives and Russian 
population were purposely culti-; 
vated by the Tsarist overlords and 
the most primitive methods of j 
cattle-raising and agriculture pre
vailed.

The delegation then described, 
what epic changes had occurred j 
since 1917. The revolutionary! 
changes which haye since occurred ] 
is seen as significant for the fol- j 
lowing reason by Pravda:

"The meeting of the leaders of 
the Comftiunist Party and the So
viet government with the repre
sentatives of a number of national 
republics once again: demonstrates 
to the whole world the close unity 
and fraternity of the peoples in
habiting the Soviet Union, unity 
and fraternal impossible and 
unthinkable in any capitalist coun
try. They are based on the eco
nomic growth and cultural devel
opment of all nationalities without 
exception, on the growing well
being of the toiling masses.”

(By Federated Prut)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—Resolu
tions demanding that something be 
done by the government to protect 
consumer interests which have been 
entirely neglected were passed by a 
consumers’ conference on farm 
problems held here.

One demand of the conference 
was that the director of the Con
sumers’ division of the Department 
of Labor call a consumers’ confer
ence as soon as possible. Another 
urged the empowering of the di
rector by Congress to lappear before 
all congressional hearings and de
partmental conferences affecting 
the consumer, and the provision of 
adequate funds to the consumers’ 
division to enable the publication of 
complete reports on conditions af
fecting consumers.

Howard Roster, organizer for the 
Southern Tenant Fajrmers’ Union 
appeared before the conference and 
told delegates, "Conditions among 
tenant farmers and Share-croppers 
in the South is more serious and 
alarming than at any time since the 
Civil War.’N He asked pressure for 
the passage of a new homestead bill 
giving the title of the land to the 
persons actually using it. ’;,rhis 
would break up all the privately 
owned big plantations for which co
operative farms would be substi
tuted,” he said.

Previous to his appearance, 
Koster, graduate of Princeton uni
versity, narrowly escaped lynching 
in Arkansas by vigilante groups 
evicting share-croppers.

Senator Lynn Frazier (R., N. D.) 
urged government ■ control of mar
keting to prevent the spread be
tween farm and city prices.

Treatment of Flat Feet

PiAT or palrihil feet is a very com
mon ailment. The symptoms are 

feet pain, fatigue and soreness often 
associated with a burning sensation 
and aching in the calf of the leg. 
This oondltlon is always more pro
nounced at night, particularly after 
a day's work.

The causes of this difficulty are 
numerous, but the more common 
ones are standing on one’s feet for 
long hours at a stretch, ss in wait
ers; poor and improperly fitted 
shoes; overweight and lack of exer
cise.

The human foot consists of num
erous small bones connected and 
held In place by elastic ligaments. 
There are two arches In the feet, 
one running the length of the foot, 
the longitudinal arch, and a small 
one called the transverse or meta
tarsal arch, running across the width 
of the foot. Movements are con
trolled by powerful tendons which 
arise from the muscles of the leg 
below the knee.

The treatment of flat feet aims 
to do several things: relieve the 
strain on the ligaments and muscles, 
strengthen the muscles, correct the 
turning out of the feet and the flat
tening of the arch; and Anally, keep 
the foot in such a position as to 
best support the weight of the body.

The average person having trouble 
with his feet should get correct well- 
fitted orthopedic shoes. It is im
portant to have the inner margin 
of both heels raised by a strip frofoi 
one-eighth to one-quarter of an 
inch in width depending or^. the 
degree of tumlng-out of the foot 
of flattening of the arch. For men 
a high shoe is advised. In women 
such shoes are too unfashionable 
and an orthopedic oxford should 
be used.

Where pain and soreness are quite 
marked, bathing the feet in b6t 
epsom salt solution for twdpty 
minutes after working or 
retiring, is ^julte helpful. In 
cases, contrasting baths, as 
the feet in the warm solutic 
then in a basin at cold wati 
very helpful. This should 
peated a number of times.

Exercises are very important. The 
simplest and at the same time the 
most effective is throwing tfc)e body 
weight on the outer border of the 
feet and turning toes downward 
and inward while in standing posi
tion. In this position the patient 
should walk the entire length of 
the room five or six times. The 
object of this simple exercise is to 
increase the strength of the inner 
muscles of the feet and draw the 
arch inward. In a sitting posture 
the; toes should be alternately bent 
and straightened. While ' In the 
same position, the feet should be 
sw ung through a circle, in the air, 
bending from the ankle. Another 
exercise is picking up marbles with 
the toes, , doing that at least ten 
tlmies. These few exercises can be 
followed by everyone at home and 
do not require more than five 
minutes every morning and night.

Where painful feet have been of 
long duration and the arches are 
markedly j flattened, an orthopedic 
physician should be consulted for 
a complete study of the condition. 
The treatment here consists of the 
insertion of a heavy felt pad and 
strapping the feet in the corrected 
position. Exercises as well as physio
therapy under the direction of the 
physician are given. Plates made 
from plaster of Paris impressions 
of the feet are worn in the shoes, 
giving the needed support to the 
weak arch and holding the feet in 
the correct position.
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SARAH ANN rinsed the last dish 
in hot water, put it away and 

slowly dried her hands. Stubby, red 
hands that would not come white 
no matter how much lemon cream 
she used. But lovable hands—cour
ageous and capable. Johnny had 
told her so, with an enchanting grin.

Johnny wanted to marry Sarah 
Ann. He’d never said so. but she 
knew it How could he talk about 
it as things were now—his mother 
sick and his father not working? 
Sarah Ann sighed. She arranged 
her hair, and powdered her nose. 
Though Johnny wasn’t coming over 
that evening, she wasn’t the girl to 
let herself look untidy just because 
her fellow wasn't around. She turned 
the dial of the radio and sat herself 
down to read a book she’d borrowed 
from the corner library. The musio 
was very, very sweet and it made 
Sarah Ann wish Johnny were there 
to hold her hand. It took her twen
ty minutes to read the first para
graph of her story.! Out of the lines . 

i of the book would pop Johnny's t 
! face and Sarah Apn’s mind would 
be struggling with the problem of 
herself and Johnny. How would it *
end?

"We’re off for Enrope tomorrow—HU be my sixteenth crossing."

TUNING IN
Ut.AT—MS Kt. WOS-)tl Be. WJZ—Tfi* Be. WABC—SS» Be. WEVD—ISO* Be.

The way of the Party of Lenin - 
Stalin is the way for the Amer
ican workers and fanners out of 
misery into plenty, out of crisis 
into security, out of evils of cap
italism into Socialism!

"Feminine Hygiene" Racket

THE "Feminine Hygiene" racket 
has been exploited by the Purity 

Products Company in selling "Mi- 
nex” and "Hygeen." The modest 
claim was made that these products 
would “correct any feminine hy
giene condition” — whatever that 
means. The statement was also 
made that these products were rec
ommended by physicians and sur
geons. Apparently, the company 
hinted delicately that "Minex" 
would produce abortion. There is 
no known medical product which 
can safely produce abortion, though 
it is the custom in some communi
ties to chew matches (thus in
ducing phosphorus poisoning and 
producing abjRion in this way) or 
to employ oHer drastic measures 
which may kill the baby but may 
also kill the mother.

1J;00-WJZ—Simpson Boys—Sketch 
WABC—Fetus Orchestra 

1315-WJZ—Oenia ronariova. Soprano 
WABC—Wood Orchestra; 8tu»rt 

Churchill, Tenor; Orson Wells, 
Readings

13 35-WJZ—News; Farm and Home Hour 
13:30-WEAF—Cloutier Orchestra

WOR—News; Studio Orchestra 
WABO—Hall Orchastra 

1:00-WEAF—News; Contrera Orchestra 
WABC—Jack Shannon, Tenor 

1:15-WOR-Tea Fletcher, Songs 
WABC—String Ensemble 

1:30-WEAF—Beecher Orchestra.
WOR—Studio'Music 
WJZ—Old Skipper s Gang 
WABC—Buffalo Mualcale 

1 45-WOR—Nyara, Songs 
1:55-WEAF-WJZ—Metropolitan Opera-

Carmen, with Rosa HFnselle. So
prano; Charles Xulfinan, Tenor; 
Exio Plnsa. -Bass, tnd Others; 
Louis Hasselmani, Oonduetor 

3;00-WOR—Theatre Club—Bide Dudley 
WABO—Roth Orchestra 

3:15-WOR—Rambles In Erin 
3:30-WABC—Tito Guisar. Tenor 
J;45-WOR—Pets—8teve Severn

WABC—St. Dunstan Singers 
3:00-WOR—Mary Clancy—Sketch 

WABC—Milwaukee Muslcale 
WEVD—Hungarian Music 

3:15-WOR—Hawitlan Music 
3:30-WOR—French-—Dr. Thatcher Clark 

WABO—Portland Musicale 
4:00-WOR—Variety Muslcale 

WABC—Detroit Muslcale 
WEVD—Ktlwaryjskle Orchestra 

4:30-WABC—Social Security—Frank E. 
Herring, Editor. Eagles Magazine 

WEVD—Arturo Oiovanettt 
4:45-WOR—-Advertising News 

WABC—To Be Announced 
WEVD—Italian Music 

5.00-WOR—News
WABC -Dailev Orchestra 
WEVD— Mlnciotf! Co.—Drama 

5;15-WOR—Short-Story Seminar—Dr. Ed
ward Hodnett. Columbia Univer
sity; Alfred Dashiell, Editor, 
Scribner's Magazine 

5:30-WEAF—Kaltenmyer Kindergarten 
WOR—Dancing—T E. Parsons 
WJZ—Albert Payson Terhune, Dog 

Drama
WABC—Lopez Orchestra 
WEVD—Italian Comedy 

5;45-WOR—Talk—Joe Bolton
WJZ—Gabriel Heatter. Commentator 

6 00-WEAF—Thurn Orchestra 
WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News: A Capella Choir 
WABC—Political Situation In-Wash- 

tngton—P. W, Wile 
WEVD—"Jewish Events of the Week" 

*15-WEAF—News; Thurn Orchestra 
WABC—News of Youth—Sketch 

8:30-WEAF—Press-Radio New*
WOR—News; Organ Recital 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 
WEVD—"Annie and Benny"—Sketch 

8:35-WEAF—Alma Kitehell. Songs 
WJZ—Kings Jesters. Songs 
WABC—Elsie Thompson. Organ 

8:45-WEAF—Religion In the News—Dr. 
Walter Van Kirk 

WJZ—Variety Muslcale

I T

WABC—Oogo Delys, Songs 
WEVD—Jtnnie Moskowits—Sketch 

’oO-wEAF—Sports—Thornton Fisher 
WOR—Sports Resume—Stan Lomax 
WABC—Family on Tour—Musical 

Sketch. With Frank Parker, Tenor; 
Bob Hope. Comedian 

WEVD—Qualltessen Revue 
15-WEAF— Popeye the 8allor—Sketoh 

WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Home Town—Sketch 

30-WEAF—Hampton Institute Singers 
WOR—Russian Ensemble 
WJZ—Message of Israel—Dr. Dkvld 

De Sola Pool
WABC—Concert Band. Edward 

D'Anna. Conductor; Pranej* Bow
man. Narrator

WEVD—"Around the World"— 
Variety . f

45-WOR—Washington Merry-Go-Round 
—Drew Pearson. Robert 8 Alien 

WEVD—Jennie Goldstein—Sketch 
00 WEAF—Your Hit Parade; Oarl Hoff 

Orchestra Soloists 
WOR—Sports—Lou Little: Hall 1 

Orchestra: Dolly Dawn, Songs; 
Sonny Schuyler, Baritone — 

WJZ—Spanish Musicale 
WABC—Operetta Rose of Algeria, 

With Helen Jepson, Soprano 
WEVD—Studio Music 

15-WJZ—Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Dimitri Mltropoulos. Conductor 

WEVD-Vers Rosanks—Sketch 
30-WOR—Gould Orchestra 

WEVD—Melody Parade 
00-WRAP—Rubinoff Orchestra; Virginia 

Rae, Soprano; Jan Pearce, Tenor 
WOR—Tommy McLaughlin. Songs
WABC_Ntno Martini, Ttnor; Kos-
, telanetz Orchestra 

: 15-liVOR—Philosophy—Andrew P. KeUey 
|VJZ—Russian Symphonic Choir 

30-WF.AF—Young Orchestra; A1 Jolson, 
Master of Ceremonies .

WOR—Johnson Orchestra 
WJZ—National Barn Dance 
WABC—Variety Muslcale 

00-WOR—Eddy Brown, Violin
WABC—Description. Millrose Games, 

Madison Square Garden 
WEVD—Opera

30-WEAF—National Conference for Pal
estine. Washington, D. C.; Speak
er#. Dr. Stephen 8 Wise; 8imon 
Marks of British Delegation: Dr. 
Israej Goldstein. National Co- 
Chairman, United Palestine Appeal 

WOR—Barn Dance 
WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—To ’he Announced 
WEVD—American Art Trio 

:45-WABC— Patti Ch^nin. Songs 
:00-WEAF—Dance Orchestra

WOR—News; Charioteers Quartet 
WJZ—News; Rines Orchestra 
WABC—Lyman Orchestra 

:30-WEAF—Newa; Bernie Orchestra
WOR—Dance Music tTo K30 A. M.) 
WJZ—Noble Orchestra \
WABC—Nelson Orchestra 

00-WEAF—Duchin Orchestra 
WJZ—Carefree Carntval 
WABC—Hopkins Orchestra 
WEVD—Dance Muslt 

;30-WEAF—Stern Orchestra 
WJZ—Coakley Orchestra 
WABC—Kay Orchestra

SARAH ANN read the story. A$ 
she read Juliet, the heroine, be

came Sarah Ann, and Jim Dalton 
j the banker, became Johnny. So one 
day as Sarah Ann was coming home 
from work, absent-mindedly swing
ing her hat in her hand, she dropped 

i it square in the patch of a beauti
ful Rolls Royce. jf 

A screech of brakes, and the car 
drew up The driver of the Rolls 
Royce bent over her hantf. "Glad 
to be of service to you." he said, 
“could I take you home?"

And Sarah Ann studied to b« 
worthy of him ... so she could meet 
his friends and be a credit to him. 
And his white-haired, aristocratic 

] mother helped her.
| So they married. She wore a wed- 
! ding dress studded with semi-pre- 
| cious gems. The dress was satin and 
| the veil was old lace—a family heir- 
j loom. They were married In the 
j mansion on the hillside that Jim s 
: mother (Johnny’s mother) gave 
I them. The wedding was a sym- 
| phony of fashionable gowns, 
i "TAX THE SUCCESSFUL? THIS 

I DOCTRINE IS UN-AMERICAN.
! UNCONSTITUTIONAL. A PLOT 
'OF THE BOLSHEVIKS' LET US 
] ALL SHARE OUR BURDENS!" 
i Sarah Ann was startled into re- 
] ality, site slammed her book on the 
; floor and viciously clicked off the 
j radio. Visions of herself in white 
,satin faded. Damn! She needed 

a new pair of stockings. Look! An- 
! other run. The tail handsome fig
ure putting the ring on her finger 
was gone. Johnny? Fiddlesticks. 
Thank goodness Johnny was no such 
sissy, bowing and with fancy talk. 
She looked around her. Whit* 
mansion on the hillside? Bosh. 
Faded curtains. Out-dated sofa 
with bumps In the cushions. Juliet? 
No^just plain Sarah Ann who 
wanted to marry her Johnny and 

|didn t know whether anything would 
ever come rf it. “Silly old book." 
she said balefully! really thinking 
“Silly Sarah Ann."

She called into the kitchen. "Good 
night. Mom—I’m goln’ to bed."

Pattern 2663 is available in sizes 
8, 10. 12, 14 and 16. Size 10 takes 
21- yards 36 inch fabric.
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Soviet Bond Dividend 
Is Plain Moscow Gold 
To California Judge

(By Federated Presa)
EUREKA, Cal., Jan. 31.—Because 

he received”$18.91 Interest on a U. 
S’. S. R. gold bond, such as con
servative investors are paying above 
par for on the New York market 
these days, Victor R. Jewett, Eureka 
high school teacher, has been

charged with the crime of “receiv
ing Moscow gold" and dismissed 
from his position.

Judge Harry W. Falk, after a 
trial, O. K.’d the firing. ^Jewett 
was also charged with “unprofes
sional conduct” for drawing books 
by 8herwood Eddy and Kirby Page, 
pacifist authors, from the public 
library, and was accused of picket
ing during a lumber strike, and say
ing he “would rather die than go 
to war.” The American Civil Liber
ties Union will appeal the decision

\inth Party Convention Discussion

Communists Should Use Revolutionary Heritage of America

Two Union Organizers 
Face Trial Tomorrow
In ^Jersey City Ca«e

i 1 1 1 ■*>-
.JERSEY CITY, N. J.. Jan. 31.— 

*Tm not going to tolerate any out
side union men coining into our 
affairs," said Judge Anthony Bottt, 
in an informal discussion and in
vestigation of the,cases of David 
flgber and Zttward Stevens ar
rested in tbb! Lackawanna Laun
dry Strike her*.
The men will come to trial be

fore Judge Betti tomorrow. They! 
were jailed because leaflets were 
dlicbeirtd In their ear parked some 
frtocka from the scene of the strike.

On July 4, 1935. our press was 
devoted to a discussion of the revo
lutionary traditions of our country. 
Itjwas pointed out that we Cornrnu- 

1 tilths are the rightful inheritors of 
these traditions, that our program 
and our organization are the 

, weapons through which the work- 
i will "C

By LOUIS BARON
(Los Angeles) ^

ing class wiB "carry the original 
bourgeois-democratic revolution to 
its iogicel conclusion — the prole
tarian revolution.

Since then, only sporadic notices 
have come out in our press relative 
to: this subject of revolutionary 

and net enc pamphlet, 
a heritage of revolution- 

Americanism — the American- 
mass of toilers, the right 

better life, to freedom, to real 
The program of our 

Party presents a plan for realiza
tion by tha American workers and

AUamey 9un»I A. Ksua-rt. ■>■«* <* •
international Lgbor Defense At- » moc€ *ecurp me
(orriey, and Hairy Upechiu. I.L.D 
Organnrr urge that workers pack 
the. cou: rroons Saturday »nd that oimoH
they flood Judge BoOi with pro- to theas riqh traditions of the 
tests. .Trial will bo In Jersey City. American revolution. Wt must link

this stage of the growth and 
influence bf our Party, we must 

forth boldly and make claims

all the past struggles of the Amer
ican working class -with our pro
gram. Too often in the past we 
have been fond of exhuming this 
material of past struggle for the 
purpose only of a dissection and 
analysis. We have forgotten that 
these heroic struggles of the past 
represent stages in the development 
of the self-consciousness of the 

i working people. We havg not suf
ficiently i linked these historic 
episodes with our own actions. We 
have permitted, without too much 
resistance, the Hearns and the 
Liberty League, etc., to claim for 
themselves the rilch traditions of 
our country. j

French Traditidos 
The work of the French Com

munity Party is a shining example 
of effective use of revolutionary 
traditions. Our American Party 
has not taken advantage of the 
implications of July 4 as a revolu
tionary symbol, in the same manner 
that the French comrades have ob-

;*r
”

n • ■ ,■

served their notional holiday. Bas 
till* Day, ob July XI In France, < to the rear hi favor of July 4. On

this day is one of struggle and mass 
demonstration, July 14 is the 
signal for the workers and peasants 
of France to demonstrate to the 
ruling class that thly are fully 
alive to the revolutionary traditions 
of Bastille Day.

While we cannot adopt for our
selves the pattern of work of the 
French Party, nevertheless, within 
time, proper mass agitation can 
arouse the American workers 
against the American Legion fan
fare of patriotism and anti-Com- 
munlst poison on the anniversary 
of the American Revolution. We 
are seeking new forms for advanc
ing our program of a solid people's 
front against reaction. Why not 
take full advantage of these tradi
tions of July 4! It might be said 
that we concentrate on lfay 1 as 
the day of struggle and demonstra
tion for the American masses. This 
is true — but how many millions 
more can be mobilized tar July 4! 
It would indeed be ridiculous to in
timate that May 1 Is to be relegated

the other hand, it would likewise 
hardly be In the spirit of the United 
Front and of our new tactical 
orientation to ignore the traditigps 
of July 4. This day is observed by 
anniversary of the Declaration of 
anniversary of the Declaration of 
Independence of the American 
people from English rule.

Most Show Oar Program
The fact that such "Independ

ence” substituted one set of rulers 
for another, substituted one form 
of exploitation by another, does not 
detract from the progressiveness of 
the revolution, a bourgeois colonial 
revolution in pre-imperialist days. 
! How can we realise this need to 
translate and transform the tradi
tion of JuSy 4? How can we make 
of (this day one of struggle and 
demonstration instead of a night
mare of blatant patriotism? And 
further, how can we keep this revo
lutionary spirit of July 4 alive every 
day in the year and make the

of our program for the present and 
the future?

This problem can have no 
miraculous solution. It can also 
not displace our other tasks, but 
it must be used as another means 
of reaching the masses, through a 
popular form of agitation. The 
following suggestions might prove 
useful:

(1) That we have discussions on 
this subject throughout the Party, 
so that our comrades will under
stand the significance of such a 
form, of agitatkm;

(2) That we make use of the new 
Smdsy Worker for a series of 
articles and discussions on this 
subject;

. (3) That we make use of the 
Dally Worker and other mass 
organs for editorials and articles 
on the subject of Americanism;

through our open forums, debates, 
literature, street meetings, to con
nect up these traditions of the past 
with our present program for lib
eration of the American masses;

(6) That we issue a number of 
pamphlets on the subject of Amer
ican Revolutionary traditions. •

A proper campaign begun now, 
six months in advance, will lay the 
initial basis for ms king July 4, 
1938, and succeeding July 4ths, days 
of struggle and demonstration. If 
properly conducted, such a cam
paign can be linked up with the 
immediate needs at the masaea.

Such a campaign will help draw 
to the attention of the American 
people the revolutionary program 
of ouP‘ Party. It will help to 
broaden our united front efforts, 
drawing wider aasNS of people 
into struggle to carry forward the

'A
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American people conscious of our 
Party's connection with the revoiu- traditions; 
tionWy traditions of the past, and j li) That wa cany

(4) That we hold mass meetings heritage of the American Revolu- 
all over the country on such days Mon. and finally, it will link the 
as Feb. 13 and 22. j*ay 31. and Farty closer with the masses, closer 
July 4, on the subject of American- to their traditions, and prove a 
ism and American revolutionary , rtimulattag effect in building and
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City residents should add ooe cent 
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Address order te Daily Worker, 
Pattern Department 243 West 171* 
Street, New York CUy.
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Stop Munition* 
it means the du 
the takers. The 

All they

i

Imagine! I just thought of a| way of 
stopping war, and I’d announce my for
mula on the spot—“Stop Munitions Mak
ers I** but your readers will say, “We heard 
that before. You stop

The trouble with the old 
M*km* is that everybody 
Fonts. I mean the makers, 
du Ponts can’t even make flrercrackers. 
make Jal money, and let their
bombs. You can see by their ,-------- 1
the du Ponts believe in brotherly love and won’t 
go near a gun.

“Go ahead,” you’ll say, "and t*U the du Font 
workers to stop making munitions. Sounds fine, 
but what 11 they live on? .Credit?”

Who ever heard of a worker getting credit un
less he had cash? We mean money in the flesh 
and the munition workers have it I 
the papers.

workers handle the 
brotherly look that
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Tim, Your Net Earnings 
CO I SAID to Tim Bentsen. ode of the directors 
C of du Ponts—he directs a coal wagon around 
a track—"Tim, it’s time to retire.”

“You’re in my way,” he grunted.
"Hey. Tim, it* a hard winter, but not in 

Florida.”
“My Palm Beach overalls ain’t pressed.” -
”1 mean it, Tim. You just came into money. 

$5.04 a share on the common stock.”
Stock of what?”

*T dunno. Tim, I never saw one either, but I 
can read the papers, cant I? Look here, your 
firm made a whole string of millions this year. 
Your net earnings, Mr. Bentsen, topped your 
1934 sales volume by 28 per cent.”

"The wash-room’s flooded, that’s what’s on my 
mind, and it ain’t the first time neither.”

"You got a raise, Tim, that’s what I’m saying.”

Tim, Get Your Share
THAT made Tim stop and listen, and I let him 

iv» know the firm’s paying $5.04 te everyone who 
has a share. Naturally, Tim had a big share In 
the business because without him loading coal, 
where would the smelters be? And he's been load
ing more lately because Mussolini is dynamiting 
Africa, which is a big contrast, so he'd better go 
in to the cashier and coljecf his share.

Tim couldn’t leave,-his work, as there’s a strict 
rule around the platit that If you stop work, Mr. 
Mtlssollnl will her sore at Mr. du Pont, so we had 
to wait faj.'tne whistle. But when the whistle 
blew the office help blew too. We talked to the 
fimnian. j

"Mr. Builard,” Tim spoke up. "I’ll take that 
five dollars coming to me. The paper says it's 
the firm's earnings and I sure earned it Bhow 
him the paper. Ike. Enough figures to blind you.”

Bullard gave us the ha-ha and said, "It's this 
paper you mean?” and out of his pocket came a 
stiff sheet of stationery with a pretty design 
around It and green writing.

“A share of stock,” says Bullard. "You get 
$5.04 on It”

Tim wants to know how that paper can hatch 
five dollars, and do you keep It in an incubator? 
No. says the foreman, you keep it home In a safe 
place and while you sleep the five dollars arrives 
in the mall. A dividend that's its Christian name.

No Sprouts
"AKAY,” says Tim. "I’ll get me one of them stiff 
” tickets," and We're off. The candy store didn’t 

have anything in that line, so we walk straight into 
noddy’s bar and walk out with his liquor license, 
green letters all over it, with a design and gold 
frame—the spittin’ image of the original.

“We’ll stow It away safe, like Bullard said,” Tim 
whispered when we got up to his room. He turned 
the light out and tucked the license under his 
mattress with him on top of it and me alongside, 
ready for sleep in our overalls. It was hard sleep
ing on the frame, so we took it off.

Two A. M. and Tim a kicking me in the ribs. 
“Did she sprout yet?”

I struck a light to see. The paper was all 
wrinkled up.

"It's sure going to pieces, Ike. A little bit of 
It will break off from the mother stock and be 
a $5.00 bill.”

I told Tim to turn over and stop talking In his 
sleep. Two hours later the voice in the dark 
mumbles: "Bhe must have hatched by now.”

I tell him the mail brings it.
"Like a stork,’’ he says, and doses off like a 

happy father.

« v

No Dough
THE postman didn't come to us. We came run- 
* ning to him. You wouldn't believe it, but that 
dividend wasn't there.

"Of course, it didn’t come,” said Mr. Bullard 
when we complained to him. "Your stock ain’t 
gilt-edge.”

Tim showed him the frame with the yellowest 
gold edge you ever saw.

‘"Taint registered.”
We marched into the business office to get reg

istered. The bird in the cage said he registered 
the ton's brand only. Okay, well take it, except 
there! a casual charge of $145 per share, and we 
better get it now before it Jumps higher, the Ann's 
working full speed...............

"Who! working full speed?” says Tim. "It's 
me. ain't It? Hand it over, buddy. They wouldn't 
call it a share if they didnt mean to share It!”

The monkey in the cage calls us ignorant, and 
can’t we read?

f

Another Kind of Jury

I COULDN'T make out the fancy writing on the 
stock. It was too educated. X told Tim it looked 

to me like one long sentence.
"What's the sentence moan?” he asks. The 

eagy cashier says it mean* Tim dont get the share.
“Sentenced to lose my share,” says Tim. "and 

it! signed too, ain’t it? Signed by the judge. 
Hey. you Cash Register!” he yells at the clerk, 

• “Why ain’t there been a trial, if that! my sentence? 
Biases! I began paying the fine and the Big Ouns 
been firing rich off it. Look at me and the rest 
of Use grub-worms digging away for fife. We quit 
making munitions and he and his whole 
family wont have no pUls to peddle. Plenty of 
healthier things we ean turn out in his plant” 

-rail it to the judge.” Use cashier cackled. 
"Judge my pants! He’ll have me shot with the 

bullets 1 made him, and when I'm plugged 1 can 
keep ih^ bullet—-that’* the share of the business 
be gives away, No stree, I tell it to the Jury. 
There ain’t been so Jury in this fife sentence he 

me. and my jury wifi be afi the suffering 
hereabouts. Well declare bis emdead!”

‘ 1 Yours,
IKE O LA PS E. .

HI
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Chinese Youth Fights 5Fourscore and Seven

Qusstisw: Please explain the difference between 
the "lesser evil ' theory of the Second International, 
aigjport of the Weimar Constitution, Hlndenburg, 
Dolfuss, etc., and the new 8eventh World Congress 
"line” of the Communist International, under which 
Communist Parties enter Popular Fronts, and sup
port capitalist democracy, coalition governments. 
President Bene* in Czechoslovakia, etc.—W. C.

Question: If the Communist Party of Czecho
slovakia supported Edward Bene* for president 
against the fascist candidate Nemee, to prevent his

A STORY FROM SHANGHAI \
\ A STORY FROM THE SOUTH

By R. J. Barrett
(Daily Worker Shaafbal CorrctpoaScni)

rr Shanghai this week more than 
a thousand Chinese students 

gathered in a public square to listen 
to their leaders denounce the mili
tarist imperialism of Japan. One 
after another, nineteen student 
orators leaped to the platform and 
In terse bitter words spoke of the 
ever spreading Japanese invasion 
of their oountry. j 

Suddenly a batallion of police 
swarmed into the square. Attacking 
by surprise, they captured the 
score of speakers and hustled them 
to a nearby police station on the 
outskirts of the sacrosanct Interna
tional Settlement.

The students angrily hurried after 
them. Their slogans swept through 
the air: ^People of China, Unite!" 
"Down with Traitors!"

They stormed the police station, 
battled with the police and hurled 
every rock, every stick, every brick, 
they could lay hands on. Into the 
station house they swarmed. The 
commanding officer attempted to 
stop them, but he too was carried 
along on the crest of the Wave. And 
the nineteen arrested orators were 
freed.

Every Day
Every day now the awakening 

student movement of China runs 
headlong into such incidents as 
this. During the past few weeks, 
ever since their demonstration in 
Peking on December 9th last, the 
students have become vigorously 
aware of the imperialist menace 
that threatens to cut off the last 
shred of their country's indepen
dence.

At first the students had satis
fied themselves with quiet and in
nocuous petitions addressed to the 
corrupt Nanking government. But 
today they are militant.

The Chinese students are learn
ing fast. They receive their lessons 
daily. Recently, for Instance, a 
group of about 500 middle school 
and university students gathered 
near the Continental Emporium, a 
building on one of the main tho
roughfares of Shanghai. They 
were prepared to march to the 
North 8tation, singing ami shout
ing their slogans, and bearing their 
banners high.

Blood Flows
As they gathered, a band of I 

foreign police officers swooped down 
| on them. Armed with clubs and J 
I short truncheons, the police waded 
j in and smashed their weapons on 
I the unarmed students' heads. Soon 

fully-armed band of Slxh police

pressing this resentment and are. 
organizing to resist Japan.

Throughout China, in all the 
schools and universities, students 
are following the example of their 
Peking comrades. At first, students 
in Shanghai and Nanking were 
hesitant about demonstrating 
against Japan. But now demon
strations are the order of the day.

In Shanghai, youthful students 
march thousands strong into the 
International Settlement, under the 
menacing guns of foreign warships. 
They clash with police. They oc
cupy the North Station, main rail
way station in the city. They com
mandeer trains. Train schedules 
are stopped while students demand 
the right to go to Nanking to pre
sent a petition

Workers Listen to Students
Masses of Chinese workers gather 

to listen to these young students, 
and they go away filled with a de
sire to struggle once more against 
foreign dollar diplomacy.

Those students who were still 
under the influence of Chlang Kai- 
shek and his agents soon learned 
what their support of the Nanking 
Government means: beatings by 
police of their own countryf^club- 
bings, imprisonment and suppres
sion.

Meantime, the actions of the 
students bring them closer each day 
to the workers and peasants. 
Three hundred thousand workers 
In Hankow recently signed a docu
ment supporting the militant 

1 student movement.

Martial Law
Martial law has been declared in 

Hankow, Shanghai and Nanking 
because of demonstrations, and the 
students have replied with a broad 
strike. The schools and universi
ties despatched letters to the par
ents, in behalf of the Nanking 
Government, demanding that 
students be kept at home. General 
Chlang Kai-shek last week called 
a hasty meeting of professors and 
students in a vain attempt to bring 
the students under his thumb, At 
the same time he Is unleashing a 
terror campaign under the Red 
Scare banner.

But the student strike continues,

Anger n
By DON WEST-

By Charles Bradford

Words of the toiling South:
"It cams un-be-knowence to us. 
Don’t know when,
May have been when death 
Gnawed through to the heart 
Of our least one 
With hunger’s keen teeth.
Or maybe when six mouths 
Asked for food
And six stomachs stayed empty 
Must have been slow,
And we don’t know when.
But it stays and we like it.”

The slow, groaning anger 
Of the South,
Tearing at a million hearts— 
Taken in with bull-dog gravy 
Or pinto beans.
Sucked with coal dust and lint— 
Into the belly of the South,
The great dark belly 
Of a smouldering South.

No anger's in a dead man— 
But it’s in the South,
Slow, groaning anger 
In the toiling South!

With new demonstrations and new 
supporters.

Tttie Nanking Government, how- 
evefr, remains the willing tool of 
Ja^an, well oiled with Japanese 
silver. Preparing for its attack on 
thei Soviet Union. Tokyo has made 
a series of demands which Chiang 
Kai-shek 1s obeying implicitly. The 
Japanese have driven Chinese op
position to them underground. 
They now demand that an adminis
trative system be established in 
North China—politically, diplomat
ically and financially independent 
of the Nanking Government, with 
the proviso that necessary finan
cial arrangements be made where 
revenues have been pledged for the 
security of foreign debts. Japan 
hopes for a military alliance with 
its puppet Manchukuo and with 
China herself, directed against So
viet Russia. And Nanking Tarries 
out ; these policies willingly.

E was like a rag man hanging 
from that limb, hanging and 

swinging and turning with the wind,

H

•pJE woriran watched him for a 
while then she went to the kitchen 

table and took a knife out of the 
drawer and put it beneath her drees. 
Then she went out and hooked the

with his head cocked way over his leather latch to hold the crazy door
shoulder to make way for a knot 
as big as big around as the business 
end of a baseball bat and about four 
inches long—and that's where his 
soul went, through the knot and

closed and the wind blew In her 
face and she felt it on her body 
coming through her clothes, i 

She went down the road that was 
freezing hard from the wind and

zzlxlz *;i - ■« — - **pKijrz^ir«5.“ mV2*w&tlic wind D6Ti6fttii tnc trw with his wftlkcd.

election, why, for the same reasons, shouldn't tho 
Communists in America support Roosevelt against •-/ 
some reactionary candidate such as Hoover or Lan- 
don If they are nominated by the Republicans? - 

—P. W. zr.d M. C.
Answer: The “policy of the leaner evil” is * 

policy of giving up any struggle lot the indepen-; 
dent political demands of the masses, and giving 
support to a class enemy because he is "not so 
bad” as another one. The classic example of this 
policy is the Social-Democratic support of Hlnden
burg for president of Germany in 1932, as a “lesser 
evil” than Hitler, which was promptly followed by » 
Hlndenburg handing power over to Hitler. At that .. 
time the combined Social-Democratic and Com
munist votes, if given to a working class candidate, 
would have been sufficient to defeat both Hlnden
burg and Hitler.
• Speaking about the’question of a possible united “ 
front government in certain countries. Oeorgl

hands tied tight behind him.

•WHAT you goin’ to do, ma?”
” "Just nothing child — Just

nothing.’’
“You goin’ out 

You goin’ away?”
“Just don’t you mind child. Just 

don’t you mind about your ma.”
"You goin’ to leave me alone, 

ma?”
"Now you Just hush, son—I won’t 

be long. Now you just hush.”
"Maybe HI be scared, ma. I hate 

to stay alone.”
“You Just go to bed. son. Let 

your ma take care of things.”
“Bed. ma?”
"Sure, child. You go to bed. now.-'
The little kid got up onto the bed 

and twisted his round curly head 
into the covers. He sat up.

"Where you goin', ma?”
"You git beneath those covers and 

hush!”
"You goin’ away, ma?”
She didn’t answer him.
“When you cornin' back, ma?”
Pretty soon the kid was asleep 

with his face to the wall. He slept 
without moving.

"Hush, child.”

As the walked on in the night she 
started to cry.

She cried low, deep in her chest 
to start, then the crying and sob- 

j blng came up into her throat, then 
someplace, ma? she let her sobs come out wild in 

i the night and full of pain, and 
she walked on down the road that 
was freezing and she carried the 
knife under her dress and cried, 
moaning, with her face to the sky. 
The tears froze on her face from 
the wind that blew/so cold.

After a while she could see the 
top of an old tree that was bend
ing and bowing in the sad cold 
wind—

aternat 
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THE next day a newspaper in a 
town a thousand miles away had 

a little item on a back page:
HENDERSON. N. C.—A band 

of masked men overpowered depu
ty sheriff Dykes this afternoon as 
he was transports 1* Bill Harris, 
colored, out of the county and re
lieved the officer of his prisoner. 
The men told the deputy that 
Harris “needed hanging”

Harris was twenty-six.
This state has had nine lynch- 

ings so far this year. Florida has 
had six.

MOSCOW NOTES
By Sender Garlin

(Dally Worker Mooeow Correspondent)

r>OLS of the earliest period of
fVin Qf Ana A

the old Stone 
covered.

Age were also

the Stone Age have been dis
covered in the vicinity of Sukhum, 
capital of Abkhazia, Transcaucasia, 
by Soviet archeologists. A statue 
as well as a fragment of a human 
skull belonging to the last period of

BOOKS IN REVIEW

came to reinforce them.
The students tried to protect 

themselves .with their bare fists but 
were unable to accomplish much 
against the heavy clubs of their at
tackers.

One police officer. Number 57 of 
the Shanghai Municipal Police, 
began to beat the students in the 
head and face with clear intent to 
murder. The other followed his 
example. Many young students 
dropped. Blood streamed over their 
faces, flowed out of their mouths, 
dripped to the gutter. At one time 
eleven lay unconscious in their own 
blood. The police stepped in their 
faces and kicked them after they 
w^re down. Riot vans appeared 
and a number of the students were 
arrested.

Student Union Formed
With lessons such as this, it Is 

not hard to understand why the 
Chinese student movement has be
come militant, it had originally 
begun In Peking as a protest against 
the so-called "East Hopei Anti
communist Self-Government Coun
cil.” The students knew that the 
Council was backed by Japan's 
Kwanitung Army. -

Since this first spontaneous pro
test, the student* have become veil 
organized. In Peking a Students 
Union, has been formed, with a 
publicity bureau, executive body, 
bureau of intercollegiate relation
ships. a guard and inspection corps 
tor pickets in the strikes, a first aid 
corps, a printing department, a 
statistics department and 4 secre
tariat. Another activity that has 
served to clarify the maze of issues 
and to crystallise student opinion is 
the Discussion Oroup. Hare au
thorities in special fields lecture 
regularly, student reports are pre
sented and open discussion is car
ried on

The Chinese student*, in their 
anti-imperialist stand and their 
demand for a true United Front 
against Japanese iggremtoa. rep
resent the whole Chinese people. 
They are simply more articulate 
then the peasants and workers of 
Chins, who fed a deep resentment 
against the continued invasion of 
their country and exploitation 
their people. The students

By JOHN STANLEY

131-year old shepherd in the
Andre Marty Collective Farm in 

the Odessa Province recently cele
brated his birthday. ■

MORE than 100 classics for chil
dren will be issued in 1936, ac-

Science: A Prometheus in Revolt
J. B. 8. HALDANE, the British scientist whose in

tellectual duel with a Roman Catholic was re
cently discussed in this column, has wittily re
marked (apropos of his brilliant colleague. Professor 
Hyman Levy), “We scientific men are rather apt to 
look at the world as if it were a cinematograph 
film, and to regard it as unfair when one of the 
actors steps out of the screen and hits us in the 
face.” With a far deeper understanding of “the 
shape of things to come” than his smug contem
porary, H. G. Wells, he added, “Science Inevitably 
brings about the downfall of certain types of society. 
... We cannot stand still, but must either go on 
or go back."

This by way of introduction to one of the most 
stimulating and revolutionary scientists America ha* 
produced: Dr. Hermann J. Muller, a geneticist of 
international reputation, discoverer of the X-ray 
method for producing mutations, honoijed by the 
Soviet Union for his contributions to the work of 
the Institutes of Experimental Biology and Ge
netics; and an outspoken champion of a Marxist 
viewpoint on science, which finds expression in the 
$1.50, Vanguard).

Out of the Night attempts to do two things. It 
is. first of all, a concise, non-technical summary 
of recent advances in the biological sciences which 
have most closely affected the rise and development 
of genetics. Secondly—or rather chiefly—it is a 
challenge to the entire capitalist order. Dr. Muller, 
in a style distinguished for its unpretentious mastery 
of his subject, briefly outlines the main features 
of Darwinism and the evolutionary theory, point
ing out that the concept of "progress,” biologically 
considered, implies a development in the direction of 
greater organic Complexities and improved adapta
tion to the environments In sharp opposition to 
the naive mechanist view of the "survival of the 
fittest” (which he shrewdly associates with the bru
tal industrial growth of Victorian England, so pro
ductive of “an attitude of fundamental pessimism”) 
he advocates a dialectic interpretation which regards 
every biological unit as a working compromise be
tween a given genetic endowment (which can be 
modified only within certain limits) and a given. 
environment—which can be altered by planned so- 
aodal action to permit of the highest types of creat
ive achievement in every field of human effort.

With such an approach it is easy to understand 
that Dr. Muller has no patience with the present 
trends of eugenic*, which he would like to trans
fer from Its bourgeois proprietors to the working 
clam-along with the whole complex of “problems” 
centering around race, breeding, morality, custom 
and tradition, "intelligence tests,” the feebleminded, 
etc. In the chapter significantly headed, "Evolution 
—A Revolutionary Doctrine,” Dr. Muller writes:

This lag te reconstruction of Urn social sciences 
Is das to their class connection with the system
ef prod action it is

keen made to f*rnieh the 
is far jasttfytag afl cel

—from spurious argument to outright physical 
force—to oppose the change in social theory logic
ally following from the newer knowledge.”

From a book so saturated with the future (not 
"possible worlds,” as Haldane mice called them, but 
“probable worlds”), so rich in new perceptions, 
startling predictions, and challenging criticism of 
the old order, it It difficult to choose adequate 
quotation*. But here—with a recommendation to 
the reader to complete the job with his own copy 
of the book—are a few:

The time is coming w.hen the true literary man 
cannot afford to remain aloof from the thought 
and knowledge of this age, else he will he unable 
to write of the real world In which men of modern 
outlook think, dwell, and have their being.”

“The cardinal fact of modern social organiza
tion lies in the reduction of the mass of the popu
lation into a condition of dependence upon a rela
tively few great private industrial enterprises.”

“In the body of society, the forces of social 
parasitism—the vested interests of reaction—are 
so strong, pervasive, and dominant that un
fortunately they can be overcome only by an im
petus of explosive yet directive violence, acting 
with sodden finality, to shift the equilibrium from 
the old basis to the new one.”

“The major part of the cause of modern ‘crime’ 
certainly lies in the nature of our social system, 
whieh tends to train large sections of the populs
ation in criminality and to give them both the eco
nomic incentive and the viewpoint appropriate 
for its perpetration.”

"The workers of the world are the only class 
with the economic incentive, the ethical back
ground, and the force to accomplish this general 
transformation of society . . H will be they,
primarily, who will have the desire and the op- 
port mity to reap the fruits of victory In genetic 
as in other respects."

A few concluding remarks: In his chapter on 
“Heredity and Character” the author refers to a 
“moral reorganization of the structure of society." 
when it Is clear from his own context that he meins 
economic reorganization.

In the final, and moot sensational, chapter, the 
posstbifitles of “eetogenesis” (birth, and even con
ception, outside the woman’s body) are a little over
written, and X would qualify as somewhat melo
dramatic and Huxleyan the artificial production of 
human genius “to>specifications” But these are 
the speculations of a fine scientist In his own field- 

far more importance is the fact that In Dr. 
J. Muller the American worker—man or 

Negro qr whit*—has found an honorable 
and distinguished ally in bis. and her. struggle 
for a new world: a world in which, for the first that, 

is unconditionally free .

cording to the chief of the Chil
dren’s Publishing House. Among 
the foreign works to be included 
are "Robinson Crusoe.” by Defoe; 
“David Copperfleld.” “Don Quixote,” 
“Adventures of Tom Sawyer.” “Ad
ventures of Huckleberry Finn,” and 
“The Last of the Mohicans.” by 
James Fenimore Cooper. Selected 
works of Pushkin. Lermontov. Go
gol, Gorki, Chekhov, Turgeniev, 
Shakespeare and Mayakovski will 
be published for older children.

While the Social - Democratic government is 
an Instrument of; class collaboration with the V- 
bourgeoisie in the interest of the preservation of j 
the capitalist order, a nailed front government ■” 

is an instrument of collaboration between tha „ 
revolutionary vanguard of the proletariat and all 
other anti-fascist parties, in the interest of tb* ! 
entire toiling population, against fascism and ’ 
reaction. Obviously there is a radical difference r 
between these two things." j-. ;
j The same is true of class collaboration outside - 

of government. j ■ ] ~
Any support for Roosevelt today would be tho 

most dangerous kind of "lesser evil” policy. Al» 
though Roosevelt is under attack from the liberty 
League. Hearst. the' Republicans, and »H the most 
reactionary forces in America, all his actions have 
proved that he is no barrier to their carrying out 
their aims.

Roosevelt's method of "fighting” against the re^ 
actionaries is to mike concession after concession 
to them, trying to prove to them that he is really 
no danger to tha big capitalists they represent. 
He is cutting relief, switching the tax burden to tho 
masses, taking no stand against the ever-increas- , 
ing vigilante and police terrorism against the work- 
ong class. : j ; j *

To give him any support, would be to stop the 
fight against his policy of constant concessions to 
the worst reactionaries.

The only way to defend the Interests of th#~ 
American masses today is to carry on a relentless- 
fight both against tho worst reactionaries and ■ - 
against all those who yield to them—which means 
Roosevelt in the first place.

This means the development of a mass Farmer- _ 
Labor Party which win unite an those who are 
attacked or threatened by reaction, which will 
create a huge political power in America to force 
the reactionaries to retreat.

The Communist vote for Benes in the Czecho- *’ 
Slovakian parliament has nothing in common with 
the policy of the “lesser evil.” The vote was by 
members of parliament already committed to cer-- 
tain policies. There was no candidate capable of 
being elected who would represent the Interests 
of the working class above everything. The country- 
is a small country threatened with war and with a * 
strong Nazi party represented by the Nasi can-! 
didate Nemee. In such a situation, for the Com
munists to have endangered the election of Benes 
could have put the masses in a worse position to* 
fight for their demands. The Communist policy. . 
far from being a capitulation to the class enemy, 
was the best tactic to help the masses carry on 
their struggle for their independent demands, v ;

TRIVATE HICKS," a one-act. 
anti-war play by the American

revolutionary dramatist. Albert 
Maltz, was recently performed by 
the dramatic group of the Anglo- 
American Section of the Foreign 
Workers Club.

MOSCOW will have 150 new 
schools by August 15, 1936, ac

cording to a decision by the Mos
cow Soviet. By February 15, 66 of 
the schools must have their walls 
completed and the remaining $4 
must have walls standing by March 
15, 1936. Roofs must be laid on all 
the schools within 15 days after 
the walls are finished.

The Dozen
By ROBERT EADES

A DOZEN DU FONTS THEBE

Famous Delaware Family Attends 
Liberty Leogae Dinner

Now York Tin— Tan. 36, lMi

A dozen duPont* *&t in the offing 
And greedily drank in the downing and scoffing, 
Along with a few doaen quarts ot champagne 
And nodded at AL, a* he sang his refrain.

YOUNG collective farmer named

delivered a series of lectures on 
harvest yield to the faculty of the 
Kuban Agricultural Institute. His 
audience consisted of leading 
agronomists and professors.

rRIEDRICH WOLF, noted revo- 
» lutionary German: dramatist, 
known in the United States espe
cially for his Theatre Union pro
duction of "8ailors of Catarro.” is 
now writing a play dealing with 
the German occupation of the 
Ukraine in 191$. The play will he 
ready for production in October.

A full dozen duPoots—stuffed to the gills,
With terrapin, lobster and savory grilles, !
With fresh-popping corks to remind them of powder 
And dapping like salvos of muskets—but louder. __ -

At Walter Reed Hospital—stark on its hill—
Lay dozens of doughboys who footed the bill:
Blind, legless or wttlese—they cursed the intrigue 
The duFonte have spawned with the Liberty League.

J
Dozens of buddiee—condemned to a hell,
Dug deep by the duPOnts with powder and shell— 
Watch out for your son*—or you’ll find out too late 
The duPontall get ’em as sure as fate.

UNIVERSITIES 
u stltutes of * I

and technical in-

graduated more than; 150 ooo en
gineers and other specialists in 1935, 
according to information made pub
lic by the Central Administration 
of National Accounting under the 
State Planning Commission of the 
L. 8. 8. R.

• , * o /
DETER ANDREYEVICH ZALO- 
I MOV. the hero of Gorki's famous 
novel, "Mother,” saw himself in the 
film by the same name recently In 
the Blouse of Culture at Gorki, U. 
S. 8 R. He was warmly applauded 
by the audience both lb the film 
and In person.

• m »
H MOVING picture theatre with

capacity of 4 000 will be one 
of the features of the new Hotel 
Moscow upon the completion of Us 
section, according to Schctaaerv, 

■ of the Academy of Arcfai- 
atod fiitff architect in 

of the construction ot tho

Facts to Know

Squeezing Profit* Oat of Labor

P1921, the capitalist class received In the form 'of
rprofits 4$ per cent of the value created by rnxnuJ ’ 

faeture, according to the United States Census of
■ i r - j

In ins, according to the same source, the cap
italists were receiving over $0 per cent of the value 
added by manufacture-!. e., value created by work
ers in the manu'acturing

Wet
1931 to 1814, general 

by 40.1 per cent.
During the asm* period world-export* of

by lt«3 per conk

Old-Ag« P
^ NATION-WIDE phU recently 

that «9 per

n
M n

:r.
____

institute of
com of those polled were to ft 
old-age pensions for needy 1 

At tbs present time, ote-ape 
drawn by a total ef onhr I«MM person* ta M 
with grants senates ttm •»•!*«••

__
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ROOSEVELT HAS PROMISED BIG BUS]

9 I'F/ "FI'

NO NEW TAXES WILL BE ENACTED-THE PEOPLE MUST UNITE BEHIND A LABOR PARTY TO FORCE TAX BURDEN ON

HP AXES, taxes—wl nich way will the cat jump? 
‘ , f So far the onb[y clear statement on the subject

. \
s announcement yesterday that \ 

the nullified AAA levies will
was President 
substitute taxes to 
be enacted. I ■ ’ "

- A This evidently means taxes whose burden will again 

fail largely on the masses.
A * But what about the $2,249,000,000 needed to finance 
the bonus?

What about the billions more needed for relief if 
millions of human beings are,to be kept from starvation?

The Liberty League-Republican-Hearst billion-dollar 
“patriots” have raised a hue and cry about taxation. And 
President Roosevelt, “roaring like a lion and acting like

a rabbit,” promised them in his message to Congress that 
there would be no new taxes. v

What are the facts about the tax situation ?
Who bears the burden of taxation—the Liberty

. but U tea* Hearst who in 1932 actively campaigned
for a sales tax on the poor, it was Hoover whb.

'ante tthe budget

Leaguers, the Morgans, the duPonts, the Rockefellers?
long shot!

1928-29, 59 per cent of all federal government 
rehues came from income taxes. In 1933-34 this had 

declined to only 26 per cent. All other receipts came 
from taxes, direct and indirect, which bear most heavily 
on the masses of the people.

The reactionary Republican*, Liberty leaguer* 
land Hear*t* oppoee not taxation, bid TAX
ATION OF THE RICH. They weep crocodile 
tear* over the irage-earner* and the middle'-cla**,

while President, proposed to bait 
with a ty* per cent sale* tax. j y j 1

There’s plenty of money to balance the budget, pSy 
the bonus and finance proper social legislation without 
increasing the burdens of the common people one cent. 
Here’s where to get it:

Profits of the Morgan-du Pont General Motors in 
1935 increased 75 per cent over 1934 and were the high
est since 1929. Du Pont profits jumped 50 per cent. 
Profits of other leading corporations have risen enor
mously. 4 JT

Mr. President, member* of Congress: Are you 
going to continue to refuse seriously to tax these

- rich corporations, the big monopolies that are 
sucking the life-blood from the people, while you ? 
cut relief and enact new levies on the poor?

Make the rich pay for the bonus! Makn them pay 
for relief, for unemployment insurance, for old-age 
pensions! L\

\ This is what the common people demand. And 
the best way to get it is by building a national Farmer- 
Labor Party and a Farmer-Labor Party in every com
munity and State to lead the fight which the rabbii* 
hearted Kew Dealers run away from: the fight against 
the reactionary Wall Street trusts that are trying to 
Hitlerize the living standards and liberties of the 
American people. j j J'| ’ ; Ij i ’ !,[> .
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Alabama

'-l

i: j

_5NTY Negro convicts were burned to 
death in a convict truck near Scotts- 

boro, Alabama, notorious throughout the 
world for its frame-up of nine innocent Nf 

gro boys.
Even if we accept the story of the two 

white guards in charge of the flaming steel 
death trap, it is pertinent to ask why these 
Negroes were caged like animals and why 
Kv4 coals were kept near a gasoline drum. 
Attest, the system of transporting chain 
jjang prisoners is an indictment of the 
sadistic reactionary elements in the South, 
jvhere horses are treated far better than

•• L, j ,|l.

But this new Scottsboro tragedy has 
even more serious implications. The twenty 
Negro convicts were burned to death in 
the region where Sheriff Sandlin shot 
Ojaie Powell. Moreover, one of the guards 
in Charge of the steel cage said the pris
oners were not manacled.

There are two suspicious factors about 
this statement. The guard hastened to 
make it on his own volition, and Southern 
white guards are not noted for their ve
racity when it concerns Negroes.

But Governor Bibb Graves’s investiga
tion has been turned over to the Simon 
Legrees in charge of the chain gangs. They 
will no doubt clear themselves of this new 
tragedy, as the governor s investigators 
cleared Sheriff Sandlin of shooting Ozzie 
Powell.

A real investigation would concentrate 
on finding out whether the twenty victims 
were not actually chained to their steel 
death trap.

Defend the West Coast

Saflonl
THE Sailors Union of the Pacific has 

earned the gratitude of all organized 
labor. It has always defended other la
bor organizations in time of peril. Its 
crews refused to scab on the longshore
men. It rallied to the aid of the ship 
sealers when strike leaders were men
aced by frame-up. It set an example of 
wholehearted unity and courageous ac
tion, in the great and successful 1934 
Pacific Coast strike of maritime workers.

Under pressure of the shipowners 
who are moving to smash all maritime 
organization on the Pacific by lock-out 
and vigilante violence, thje International 
Seamen’s Union Convention has expelled 
the Sailors Union of the Pacific.

American Federation of Labor unions: 
Tliis expulsion is a treacherous, union
splitting, and unconstitutional procedure. 
Refuse to recognize it. When you are 
called upon to rexpel the Sailors Union 
delegates from City Central Labor Coun
cils, follow the example of Seattle Cen
tral Labor Union and wire your protests 
to President Green of the A. F. of L., and 
to the 1-S.U.r convention in Washington.

ft- ■— --------1—V Bury the union wreckers under an 
avalanche of denunciation. Show them 
that Labor is united behind the sailors 

t\ of the Pacific. >; T

v\.f
The Same A1

SATURDAY—A1 Smith Appears before 
Liberty League dinner and talks 

against taxing the rich. , }
Monday—A1 Smith appears before tjhe 

Board of Taxes and Assessments of Ni 
York City to ask for a reduction in 
tentative assessed valuation of $28,500,' 
on his Empire State BuikMng.

Anti-Labor ‘Crime’ Bills

i

“INTERNAL vigilance is the price of Iib-
Eiiertv!”

> Workers may well paste the old adago
in their hats and read it and re-read it/

It’s especially necessary now for work
ers of New York State faced by as vicious 
a barrage of anti-labor “crime” bills as 
ever came out of Albany.

At least eight of the sixty “crime” 
bills now in Albany can be used, if en
acted into law, against labor and pro
gressive organizations. They help the 
process of Hitlerizing America by break
ing down democratic safeguards and 
abridging civil rights.

Labor and progressive organizations 
should organize to defeat the following 
“crime” bills:

Senate Bill 1; Assembly Introductory Bill 
21: permitting trial on information in lieu *f 
an indictment by the Grand Jury:

Senate Introductory Bill 2; Assembly 24: 
providing for a five-sixth jury verdict:

Senate Introductory BUI 3; Assembly 28: 
Permitting comments by the judge; giving 
him free rein to instruct the jury and Inter, 
pret the evidence:

Senate Introductory Bill I; Assembly 25: 
making the mere pretence of firearms pre
sumptive evidence:: ./

/
Senate Introductory 48; Assembly 42; cre

ating a State Department of Justice—an 
American "Scotland Yard,” centralising police 
forces; I - /

Senate Introductory Bill 1M—Print ,,201; 
Assembly 249—Print 350: making finperpnnt- 

ing compulsory for ail citizens and aliens:

Senate BUI 408; Introductory 389; making 
uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice 
unsupported by other evidence sufficient for
conviction: * \! •

etn-Senate Bill 257; Introductory 248; 
powering a judge to pick the jury.

Send protests to Governor Lehman 
and your Assemblymen and State Sen
ators. Demand that they kill these anti
labor measures!

Muddying the Waters

O’ORGANIZED labor furnishes the shock 
troops in the struggle against the 

Fascist and Communist elements that 
seek to subvert our cherished forms of 
government.” j ;\

With these words, the international 
officers of the United Mine Workers open 
the “free speech” section of their joint 
report, in which they attack the Tydings- 
McCormack and Kramer-Russell “sedi
tion” bills.

What follows in the “free speech” 
section is strong and to the point. The 
confusion in the first paragraph, however, 
muddies the waters and weakens the fight 
against the “sedition” legislation. It also 
harms the labor movement.

’What do the Fascists stand for and 
accomplish?

They smash all workers’ organiza
tions, including not only industrial 
unions, but craft unions as well. They 
make the workers the prisoners of the 
capitalist state. They destroy all demo
cratic rights. \ ‘ !' : j

The Communists, on the other hand, 
are the best builders of the unions. 1 ney 
are the first line trench in the defense of, 
the civil liberties of $he American people. 
They were the initial champions of in
dustrial unionism, for Which the officers 
of the United Mine Workers now stand. 
There can be no effective struggle against 
fascism, for the defense of the liberties 
of the people, without the Communists 
being part and parcel of such a struggle.

When the Communists are attacked 
by reactionary forces, history snows, it is 
omy the beginning: of an onslaught on 
the entire laoor movement and on all 
ireeaom-iovmg people. •'

The progressive elements in the 
American laoor movement will become 
the victims of their worst enemies, the 
Hearsts et al., if they allow themselves to 
be deceived into lumping Communists 

t0*ether-

it is not only the fate of the Com-* 
biunists that is involved in this matter. 
With it is also linked up the fate of all 
the American workers and their organi-

Party Life
LIGHTING THE BIRTHDAY CANDLES by Phil Bard

-By CENTEAL ORGANIZATION- 
DEPARTMENT

National Control Tasks
40/WO Dues Paying Mem

bers

100,000 Sunday 
Circulation

Worker

By the Party Convention 
March 8 to 12, 1936

An Org. Secretary Acts 
Has Two, Eighteen to Go 
How About It, Cleveland?

yjE ARE printing below an
article received from an 

Organizational Secretary in 
District 2 who is “indignant” 
that only the Section Organ
izers were included in Com
rade Steuben's challenge and 
not the Org Secretaries also. He 
says the Org Secretaries can da 
just as well and is out to prove his 
point. He already has some results' 
In recruiting and is out for 20 
members before the convention. We 
are glad to know that this com
rade thinks the section organisers 
do not have a monopoly on recruit
ing into the Party; that It is a task 
of every Party member. Therefore, 
what do the ‘‘underestimated” Org 
Secretaries say in answer to the 
challenge of Comrade Stem?

'OMRADE STEUBEN'S article in
' the Daily Worker has enthused 

me tremendously. I have always 
believed In ‘leadership by example.’ 
When the recruiting drive started, 
I knew it was my duty to serve as 
an example. I have therefore taken 
the drive seriously. So far. I have 
recruited 11 members, without in
fringing upon the ‘territory’ of the 
fractions.

“If Comrade Steuben’s challenge 
is carried out, he believes that the 
section organisers alone will recruit 
8,000 members. If that’s the case, 
then why not include in the chal- j 
lenge the org secretaries and be 
assured of 12,000 members?

‘Furthermore, to recruit' 20 new 
members ought not to prove such 
a hard task for a section organizer. | 

I believe that section org secre
taries can do just as much. To ' 
prove this. I pledge to equal Com- j 
rade Steuben in recruiting, not 
counting the 11 members I have 
already recruited..

“I extend this challenge to all org 
secretaries and here’s hoping that j 
we underestimated org secretaries 
will prove our worth by collectively 
beating all the section organizers.

”M. 8TERN,
' Org Sec'y., Sec. 10. Dis. 2.”

“P. 8.—Just signed two members; 
18 more to go.”

WITLl*

Letters From Our Readers

World Front
■r BARRY GANNBC

Spain Voting Is Near 
Peoples Front Formed 
Germany Awaits the Spark

IN SPAIN just sixteen days’ ■ ■ 
from now the most impor

tant elections since 1931, 
when the monarchy was over
thrown. will t*kje place. ‘ 

Comrade G. Marion writes 
as follows on j the issues in
volved: - if j;'!'

Buzzards and floods sweeping 
Spain cannot alter the fact that 
the political heat Is on. With elec
tion day—February 16th—crowding 
all parties, the campaign pitch is 
inadequately reflected in the daily 
casualty lists appearing in Span
ish newspapers.

Virtually complete People's Front 
electoral lists are reported to con
sist of 337 candidate, divided as fol

lows: i>ft Republicans. 187; So
cialists.; 136; Communists, 11; Syn
dicalists, 2; Independent* 1. The 
central slogan is. “Amnesty,” mean-? 
ing the immediate release of more 
than 30,000 political prisoners.

The spread of pthe influence of 
the People’s Front may be judged 
by the fact that jthe clerical-mon--
archist ‘‘united front” has itself 
been forced to adopt the “Amnesty" 
flogan. They now; declare that they 
will free all the “innocent dupes" 
of the “guilty leaders” of the Oc
tober, 1934, movement. How odd 

| that they never thought of that 
compassionate gesture during more 
than a year cf visual power!

FIE wobbly union of the Rightists 
h

Millions of Americans, Tqp, 
Want ‘Happiness, Comfort’

Brooklyn, N. Y.
■Comrade Editor:

Al Smith gave himself away 
when he said in his recent speech, 
“I am in possession of supreme 
happiness and comfort.” Hiat's 
something millions of Americans, 
workers and farmers could not say 
today. And that as much as any
thing demonstrates the difference 
between a financial king on top of 
the Empire State Building, broad- 
casting fascism, and being un
employed on the sidewalks of New 
York, looking for a way out.— “the 
road to supreme happiness and 
comfort.”

Certainly many thousands of 
Americans are waking up to the 
hypocrisies of the Al Smiths, the 
Borahs and other slick sirens of the 
rich—away from a personality and

lulere are Ir[t* te writ* t* the 
Daily Worker their opinions, iwprewiea*. 
experience*, whatever they feel will he 
of ftewii latere* t. Bacteatleas me* 
criticism* are welcome, oa* wheaever 
pemaible »r« ate* for th* Improvement of 
the Daily Worker. Cerr*ep*o*eat> are 
Except when slfaatwre* are eetherixe*. 
only laiUajc will be print**.

learn from the Soviet Union's elimi
nation of prostitution, the latest

has by no mejans scrapped its 
program of liquidating tbe Revolu
tion, i. the April Republic. A» 
though tne prograin demand for the 
impeachment of the President was 
not clear enough, a leading 'mon
archist publicly announces that the 
counter-revolutionary coalition will 
sponsor a plebiscite. Basing them
selves upon the recent Greek res
toration. the reactionaries count on

laws protecting marriage and chil- bringing back }he monarchy under
dren, and so forth. Or if that is 
too much to expect from the learned 
judge, I would suggest that he pro
cure a copy of “What So Proudly

cover of a fake “popular mandate.”
Between the People’s Front and 

the Common Cdunter-Revolution- 
ary Front, President Zamora’*

up and think. Smith, the politi
cian, has; stripped himself before 
the public and we can see him in 
his real 'colors. The thing that 
burns me up most is the remark he 
made in his infamous betrayal 
speech last Saturday night, refer
ring to Marx and Lenin as "that 
bunch.” Can you beat that? Smith, 
the common politician, has the 
audacity to speak lowly of such 
great thinkers! Hundreds of years 
after he is forgotten, the names of 
those heroic intellectual giants. 
Marx and Lenin, will be in the 
hearts of countless millions of

We Hailed.” by Mr. Gauvreau, jjhand-nurtured Centrist Party makes
former Hearst editor, and see for 
himself a comparison of civiliza
tion in a; leading capitalist country 
and under a Communist state.

J. N.

DEAR Comrade Williamson:
We have received no answer 

to the challenge of our District 
Plenum to the Cleveland District

people the world over, as the liber- 
to the need of a social organization, j ators of the world! 
a party of labor which will lead! Imagine, I voted for Smith in 
them to "supreme happiness and j 1928! Is my face red! But it taught
comfort.”

As for his red-baiting, many new 
thousands of American workers are 
now saying: “You know me, Al,” j 
and what’s more, “I know you, too

for a socialist competition contest j —and you’re not much different

me a lesson, as I hope it will many 
others, as to what they can 
pect of the “Best men” in 
present, capitalist system.

A. T.

to obtain our quota of Sunday 
Workers subs and ’new Party re
cruits by the time of the national 
convention.

Our district pledged to obtain 
1,000 subscribers to the Sunday 
Worker and 500 new Party mem
bers bv March 1st. WHAT DO YOU 
SAY?

With greetings,
PAT TOOHEY, D. O., Phila.

from Hearst and Hitler.1
M. S.

Y.

Mother’s Fate in Hands 
of ‘Ignorant’ Judge

New York, N.
Comrade Editor:

In today’s paper I saw an item 
about a mother who loses her two 
children for her Communist beliefs

Senator Robinson Makes 
the Situation Plain

Brooklyn, N. Y
Comrade Editor: •

Senator Robinson in his- reply to 
Al Smith, and 
anti-liberty league 
capitalists, remarked:

"The financial angels of; th* 
League will discover that they can
not buy a monopoly over the name 
of freedom, in the same way they 
have purchased monopolies over oil, 

' | coal and water power.” 
the But Senator Robinson and Roose

velt with his New Deal won’t stop 
them. The only thing that will is 
a Farmer-Labor Party, with the 
support of American workers and 

| their allies for a genuine program 
1 in their own interests, A.

windy noise*. Hoping for new al
lies, it may be vefy tempted to us* 
its government posts to illegally 
postpone the elections, but th* 
hour could not be worse for such 
a move. The Centrists are not a 
present power.

Monster mass meetings in Madrid 
and throughout Spain furnish small 
comfort to those Mho complain that 
the People’s. Front is a surrender 
of proletarian initiative to the op- 

his un-American, i portunist. unstable. P«tty-bour-
nf Wail gcoisie. For at these meetings th*
oi wan street intellectuals urban middle-clMM9

and peasants are applauding Largo 
Caballero's demand for immediate 
socialization of the land and 
nationalization of the banks. Fur
ther, in reserving to the proletarian 
parties the right to independent 
action, Caballero openly tells the 
masses that a Rightist victory can 
only be answered by civil war.

B

Marion County Relief 
Enough to Starv e On

Sees Vital ‘Link’ Is Missing 
In Appeal to New Readers

Detroit, Mich.
Comrade Editor:

I have been a reader of the Daily j This happens in, thi£ “land of the j 
Worker for some time. The paper is free.” To quote the learned judge,; . 1 am writing you about relief here

Indianapolis, Ind. 
Comrade Editor:

UT words will not win; talk is 
cheap, it may be argued. Lif* 

was cheaper than such talk a few 
weeks ago in Spain! The fact that 
such talk is permitted today, at 
monster mass meetings, means that 
the United Front and People’! 
Front have grown too strong for 
the censor’s effective control. Such 
talk means that the working class 
is moving so strohgly in the direc-

ftne. I am like a flsh “out of water "It is common knowledge that the in Center Township ,of Marion tiod of internal unity and of unity
if I do not get it daily. But I would 1 principles of Communism are the County. I am a worker’s wife. We

Join the
Communist Party
35 East 12th Street, New T*rk 

Please Send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME ................................ .........

ADDRESS ......................... ..........

j like to see a small section In the 
Daily Worker given to an explana- 

; tion of the fundamental principles 
of Communism, and how they are 

j different from the principles of the 
' Republican, Democratic and Social- 
; 1st Parties. I have thought for some 
time that such a link was missing 
some place for a much better ap
proach for new members.

P. J.

antithesis of those generally held 
by most Americans. They (Com
munists) scoff at the belief in a 
Supreme Being. In the brotherhood 
of man, the virtue of women, the 
marriage institution, as well as the 
personal relations of parent and 
child.’’

Thus this woman's life happiness 
rests in the hands of a man who is 
utterly ignorant, who dares to talk

are on relief. They give usi $1.85 
for two in the family. This gives 
U.c just two good meal* and the 
rest of the week we live on bread 
toast, no meat at all. This zero 
weather we get one ton of Indiana

of action with the middle-class and 
peasantry that it will be the chief 
power in Spain ajfter the election*.

the capitalist presa 
could hide the fact that th* 

Nazis’ third-year; celebration waif

|^OT even

coal and it has to last 31 days be-( restricted to the uniformed picked 
fore you can get any more. They Hitler followers, while among th* 
call it coal but It Is Indiana rock p^pie there was stony silence or 
&nd dirt. % an undertone of discontent. Th*

Workers and their wives and | j>anish Socialist newspaper. "Bon-

Mussolini Held Peace 
Hero by Governor

BOSTON. Jan. 31.—Mussolini is 
th* favorite hero of Governor 
James M. Curley, who warmly 
praised the Fascist leader during a 
speech to historic Fanuiel Hall. 
Jan. 98. Among Governor Curley’s 
favorite American fascist heroes is 
his dost friend. Rev. Father 
Charles E. Coughlin.

ten years Mussolini has 
the one dominant force for 

of Europt and the peace 
at the world.” Curley said. “How 
easily we forget the days of 1930.

Alas for Al Smith! Gone Are 
the Illusions of 1928

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Al Smith, the “liberal.” has be
come the lackey of the Billion Dol
lar League, but I think it is going

of something he knows nothing children are suffering this winter.'* derjyllands Social- Demokrat,’’ with
about. The Communists alone be
lieve and practice belief in the 
brotherhood erf* man. If all those 
who professed to believe in God 
conducted themselves as Commu
nists do, this world of ours would 
be a better place to live in.

As to the virtue of women and

living in their old shacks that the ^ _ close to the border of Ger- < 
trustees give them. We penniless. a istory of growing
workers are never happy. We are opposition ito Fascism. W*

quote a few passages: ! ]
"The food shortage is arousing

when Uw wave of 
Boiaheriem awe 
when this man 
with hi* 
the

and

: :■£ | ’

to do something to make people sit' marriage, the learned Judge may

always sad and melancholy. Capi 
talism has made these conditions. 
So it is up to the worker* to fight 
for the Farmer-Labor' Party to 
change capitalism.

WORKERS WIFE

emy of the people is the Supreme Court of the United States. Each 
rs is a skilfully trained and highly successful corporation attorney, 
his appointment through the influence of corporate wealth. This 

rt, with powers greatiijthan any other court on earth, is the citadel 
lind which are entrenched the powers that rob laJbor, corrupt politics 

and enslave and degrade the people.”—Eugene V. Debs, article in Nov. 25,;1909. issue 
of Amalgamated Journal, organ of Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin

“The arch 
of its nine me 
and each secu 
court of last 
of capitalism,

Workers

the utmost excitement > all over th*
Ruhr district. Feverish ururmt pre
vails in every category of ----------
lation. Every opportunity 
to hurl expressions of ditot 
the faces of m Nasrit-* 
Troops. Guard Corps, Labor 1
£
their accumulated

popu-

tn

as follows: Tl 
thatitb* feeling against 

the Nazi regime has intensified to 
such an extent that only the match
IS Offtird to the 

! tikis h precisely
rulers are a 
the dirpoMl 
order to ■ 
planned counter

______


